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Cardozo Turns Th irty Sporting a
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G ree nbe rg Center fo r Student Life, given in
ho nor of Dean David Rudcnstinc, marks the
c,o mplct ion of a majo r building renovation.
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Judge Greenway Asks 2006 Graduates
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In his 2006 comme n cement address, J udge
Joseph /\ . G reenaway asked gradua tes to take a n
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a nd more.
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a rdozo is now 30 yea rs old - nor a ve ry long ti m e in the histo ry
of Am e rica n lega l educa tio n. Since our pionee ri ng stud e nts took
thei r fi rst class, Ca rdozo has deve loped into an exce lle nt law
school tha t offe rs an outs ta ndi ng edu cat ion , s upports im po rta nt
scho larl y act ivities, ta kes pr ide in its robust pub! ic se rvi ce
program, and s ponsors dy namic law and publ ic a ffai rs progra m s.
No one prese n t at its creation would have had the a udacity co
imagine the Cardozo of today, and I have little doubt that the sam e w il l be
said of our curre nt effo rts 30 yea rs from now.
On Ma rch 7, we c u t the ribbon on the Kathy and Ala n Gree nbe rg Ce n te r
for Studen t Li fe . The even ing, wh ich was fes tive, ce leb ra to ry , and a fi tti ng
mo me n t to co m m e m ora te Cardozo's an n ive rsa ry, consu mmated a mul tiy ea r
effort to renovate eve1y square foo t of the Law School. T he resul t is- as m a ny
have said- that Cardozo now has so m e of the best fa cilities o f a ny la w s chool
in New York.
Now, we a re s pend ing time on s ome global in it iat ives. rece ntly s igne d an
agree me nt with the Com m iss ioner of the Ch in es e State Intc ll ecru al Property
Office that provides fo r Cardozo professors to teach an introductio n to
Ame rican law this s u mmer to Ch inese attorneys in Beij ing. The n , fo r the fa ll
se mester, abou t a doze n Chi nese lawye rs will be on ca m pus s tudy ing
intellectua l prope rty . T hese progra ms o ffe r ex pansive poss ib ilities fo r our
fac ulty to lea rn abou t China a nd for Ch inese lawyers to enrich the ed ucational
experience for us all.
Othe r new in te rnationa l progra ms b rough t o u r srude nts th is year to Ja pa n
a nd China fo r sho rt course s betwee n se m este rs. And , plans a rc devel o ping
fo r progra ms next ye a r that will take place in Israe l, Rwand a and Ta nzania,
a nd Ind ia.
Last, our Innoce nce Project recently ce leb rated the release of rhe 200th
exonoree. T he Law Schoo l takes e nor mous pride in the Proj ect's na tiona lly
im porta nt wo rk and congra tulates Prof. Barry Scheck a nd Peter Ne u fe ld , its
coclirecto rs, and the en tire s taff for securing j us ti ce for each wro ng fully
con victed defe ndant and for leading a nationa l e ffort tha t is refo rm ing the
criminal j ustice syste m .
Wi th kind regards,

DAVID RUD ENS TINE
DEAN
KATHRYN~ GREENBERG

DAVID RU D ENSTI N E

CHAI R, BOA RD OF DIRECTORS
RICHARD M . J OEL
PRESI DEN T. YES HIVA UNIVERSITY
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Second Circuit Engages Faculty in Discussion
of Law Review Articles

Seven j udges of the Second
Circuit , visiting the Law
School for a spirited disc ussion with Cardozo facul ty, are
(from left) Ch ief Judge
Dennis Jacobs and Judges
Robert A. Katzmann ,
Barrington D. Parker,
Rosemary S. Pooler, Reena
Raggi , Robert D. Sack, and
Sonia Sotomayer. Dean
Rudenstine is at the podium.

SU MM [R 2007

In what was called an "unprecedented"
event, seven judges of the US Court of
Appeals for the Second Circu it and virtua lly
the enti re Cardozo faculty e ngaged in a
fa r-reach ing and good-spi rited discussion in
March of the usefulness, or lack thereof, of
law review articles fo r judicia l decisions.
Fueling the conversation was a study
prepared by Cardozo Law Review staffers
examining citations since the 1960s of five
prestigious law reviews. The findings show
that courts cite law review articles less today
than in the '?Os and '80s, content is more
theoretica l than practical, and there is an
increase in citations to specialty jou rn als.
Ch ief Judge Dennis Jacobs only confirmed the trend when he began by saying,
"I haven't opened a law review in years." His
remarks, which followed a humorous introduction by Dean David Rudenstine, kicked
off the lively exchange before an audience of
students and invited guests.
Look ing professorial in a tweed jacket,
Judge Banington D. Parker offered one
explanatio n for the decline in practical content, noting that today there are fewe r jobs at
universities for those graduati ng with degrees
in phi losophy and comparative lite rature.
Therefore, he said, many talented students

are going to law school to explore the
engagement of ideas. "They bring wo nderful
gifts a nd a range of interests to law schools."
Judge Robert A. Katzmann said that
academ ia has become so specialized that
a rticles are useful in expl icating a n area and
giving h im background but not for citation
in a decision.
Perhaps the bluntest com men ts came
from Judge Sonia Sotomayer, who asked, "So
what? If we are not your aud ience, why
would you care if we use the articles?" She
went on to say that she occasionally uses law
journals but on ly when "other circuit courts
don't have a nything on the issue."
Judge Reena Raggi asked the facu lty to
"make ... us you r aud ience," adding, "there is
a real place for academe to help us understand how the law develops and makes for a
better socie ty."
Seeming to disagree with her colleague,
Judge Rosemary S. Pooler said, "A great
amount of our case work is traditional and
doesn't need new thinki ng."
The Ca rdozo facu lty was polite as they
began responding. Chuck Yablon asked, "What
can we acid? v\That value ca n we acid?" To
which J udge Robert D. Sack quickly answered,
"Case notes, repercussions of a decision."

AROUND campus

Cardozo fac ulty members (from
left, front row) Maggie Lemos,
Michel Rosenfeld, Melanie Leslie,
Stewart Sterk , Chuck Yablon , and
Marci Hami lton ; (second row)
Lester Brickman, David Carl son,
Myriam Gi lles, Arthur Jacobson;
(third row) Michelle Adams

Giving so me historical perspect ive, Malvina Ha lbe rsta m sa id that the face of the
acad emy has changed d ramatica lly since she
was a law student, whe n virtually a ll of he r
professors we re worki ng lawye rs. Today, she
sa id, there a re mo re Ph.D.s in pa rt beca use
law school fac u lty sala ries are far h igher
than those in othe r areas.
Whe n Judge Sotomayer said, "If the

academy wan ts co change the world, they
have to be part of the real world ," Judge
Pa rker responded, "the academy is the real
wo rld. A law faculty is where the action is."
Accord ing to Marci Hamilton, sea rch
engines, Web sites, and m odern tech nology
have underm ined the va lue of law rev iews,
wh ich ta ke as much as a year or more to be
published once an articl e is written.
J udge Sack gave an even more pragm atic
s p in to the co n versation. "You have to unde rstand what we do every day. An Ame r ican
judge is ove rwhelmed with the a mount
of wo rk we have to do. I low do I ident ify an
article and when do I have time to read it?
Each of us carries a case load 10 rimes that
of Learned Ha nd. "*
*Judge Learned /land (1872- 1961) served more
them 50 yea rs on the fedeml bench, many of
them as Ch ief Judge of the Second Circuit.

Protecting Journalists Is Topic
of Tony Lewis Talk
"We have to protect journalist s when they are doing their work of
keeping the country honest," said Tony Lewis, a two-time Pulitzer
Prize winner and former columnist for The New York Times, at Are
Journalists Privi leged?, held in March. Lewis was joined by Max
Frankel, former executive editor of The New York Tim es and also a
Pulitzer Prize winner, and Victor Kovner, a nationally prominent
media and press lawyer with Davis Wright Tremai ne LLP. During the
fall semester, Fran kel was an adjunct prof essor, co-teachi ng with

(From left) Victor Kovner, Tony Lewis, Max Frankel, and

Dean David Rudenstine a seminar entitled Th e Law, The Ethics, and

Dean David Rudensti ne

The Politics of Press Freedoms.
All three panelists were sympathetic to the need for reporters t o

line rule. Frankel, in contrast, expressed very little faith in the judici-

be able to keep the identity of thei r sources sec ret. Acknowledging

ary to make these individualized judgments; he advocated essent ially

that this journalistic privilege comes at a price, they agreed that the

an absolute privi lege under which prosecutors and judges would just

public interest in effective reporting outweighs those harms. If jour-

keep their hands off journalists. Kovner offered a carefu l overview of

nalist s ca nnot guarantee to confidential sources that their identity

the current state of the journali st 's privilege under state statutes, the

will remain a secret, then crucial sources of information wi ll disap-

f ederal common law, the Constitution, and Department of Justice

pear. Of the three, Lewis was most open to allowing courts t o det er-

guidelines that dat e back to the Nixon Administration. He sa id that

mine the scope of the privilege and determine on a case-by-case

recognition of a general privilege at the federal level is critica l. It is

basis whether it applies; he did not believe there could be a bright

both " realistic and vital that we press for it."
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Ribbon Is Cut Duri ng Dedication of
New Student Center
Hundreds gathered for the
grand opening of the Kathryn
0. and Alan C. Greenberg
Center for Student Life, given
in honor of Dean David
Rudenstine, at a ribboncutting ceremony and gala
reception. In an upbeat and
happy atmosphere, Yeshiva
University President Richard
M. Joel, Cardozo Board Chair
Kathy Greenberg '82, Sara
Klein '05, and Dean Rudenstine addressed alumni, faculty, staff, and friends who
came to honor the new Center
and celeb rate the 30th
an niversary of the Law School.
Ms. Greenberg and her
husband, Alan, contributed
the lead gift, and parents,
board members, and other
individuals also gave generous
contributions that made
possi ble the transformation of
the thi rd floor, which serves
as the hub of student life.
In addition to the spacious
Center, there is a cafe overlooking Fifth Avenue, hand -

some lockers, and new lightfilled stairways. Paul Segal
Associates, architects working
with Cardozo over t he last few
years, designed the Center.
The new space, a comfortable,
attractive, and gracious area
fo r students to socialize and
study, is in constant use.

It has become so popular t hat
students recently requested
even more seati ng to
accommodate the demand.
Ms. Greenberg has been
dedicated to and invo lved
with the Law School's progress
and activities since becoming
Board Chair in 2004. Because

of her productive and collaborative relationship wit h Dean
Rudenstine and he r confidence
in and suppo rt of his leadership, she asked that the
Kathryn 0. and Alan C.
Green berg Center for Student
Life be given in his honor.
(See also p. 40.)

(From left) Alan and Kathy Greenberg, Dea n Rudenstine, Sara Klein '05, and Yeshiva University Board
Chair Morry Weiss cut the ribbon for the new Center for Student Life.

Innocence Project Wins 200th Exoneration
With new DNA tests proving that
Jerry Miller did not commit a brutal
rape in Chicago for which he was
conv icted in 1982, the Innoce nce
Project won exo ne rat ion in April for
its 200 th clie nt. Mill er, who always
maintained his innoce nce, was convicted based o n eyew itness m is id en tifica tion. Mill e r's attorneys included
Bill Wolf of the Chicago Public
Defende r's OfAce a nd Colin Sta rge r of
the Innoce nce Project. Cl inic stud ents
Marsha Indyc h '06 and Min ch
Give n s '07 a lso worked on the case
and a tte nd ed the Chicago hearing.
Profa. Barry Schec k and Peter

~u MM rR

zn o ,

Neufeld, cofou ncle rs of the Innocence
Project and codi recto rs of the national
orga niza tion, said the exon erations
"a re the grea test data set ever 0 11 the
ca uses of wrongful co nvictio ns in
the United States a nd yet just the tip
of the iceberg," sin ce so few cases
involve evidence that ca n be subjected
to DNA testi ng . Immed iately follow ing
this latest exoneration , the Innoce nce
Project lau nched a month-long national campaign to address a nd prevent
wrongful co nvictions.
"The firs t 200 DNA exonerations
have tra nsformed the cri minal justice
system in this coun try. Th ese

exonerations provide irrefutable
scie n tific p roof o f the causes of wrongfu l conv ictions, and they provide a
roadmap for fixing the criminal justice
syste m ," Sch eck said.
A primary goa l of the national
campa ign is to su ppo rt the forma tion
of innocence comm issions, state e ntities tha t ide ntify causes of wrongful
convictions and develop state reforms
that ca n improve the cri minal j ustice
system. Six states al ready have such
commissio ns, and seven more states
a re currently considering legislation to
create th em . For more in form a tion
visi t www.innocence project.org.
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Justice Breyer
Visits Twice
At the be hest of Prof.
Michel Rose nfeld, Associate
Ju stice Stephen Breyer of
the US Supreme Co urt vis ited Ca rdozo twice this yea ,;
for ve ry d iffe rent kinds of
even ts.
In th e fall , J ustice Breye r
was a special guest "pro fesso r" at a session of Rose nfe ld 's co nstitu tional law
se m ina r, J ud icial Balancing,
Proportionali ty and Ju stice.
He said that the court's job
was to balance interests and
values, "making su re that
legislature doesn't tram ple
our rights."
I-l e gave an inside look
at the role of a Supreme
Cou rt Ju stice, ex plaining,
"Our role is to operate the
system so 300 million of us
stay together." He sa id that
if you unde rs tand the

syste m, you ca n improve it.
Breyer also ide ntified s ix
"tools" that al l judges ha ve
to ca ll upon in do ing the ir
jobs: la nguage a nd text,
history, tradition, precede nt,
purposes or the unde rly ing
objectives, a nd consequences or resu lts. I-l e
joked that J ustice Scalia
uses the first four and that
he uses the last two.
In th e spring, J ustice
Breye r return ed to engage
in a conve rsation with
Guy Canivet of the Fre nch
Constitu tional Council, the
highest court in France,
abou t th e d iffering Fre nch
and Ame rican a pproaches
to the incorporation of
principles of inte rnati onal
law-w hether in the fo rm
of treaties, rulings by internatio nal judicial bodies such
as the In ternat ional Court
of Justice, or so-called
"customa ry inte rnatio nal
la w"- into the constitu tional

Justice Stephen Breyer (left) , U S Supreme Court, and Justice
Guy Canivet, French Constitutional Council, discuss the influence of
international law on judicial decisions.

law of individu al natio ns.
Th is topic has been a
matter of inc reas ing
salie nce a nd controversy in
rece nt years as the US
Su p rem e Cou rt has shown
m odest signs of an increasing in te rnationalis m in
ce rtai n key constitutional

cases, includ ing ones on
gay rights and the death
pena lty for ju ve n iles. T he
di scussion, pa rt of the larger Fra nco-Ame rican Legal
Confe rence, was m oderated
by Professor Rosenfeld and
Prof. Mi reille De lmas-Many
of the Co llege de France.

Students from Prof. Michel Rosenfeld's (far left, second row) constitutional law seminar
with Visiting Prof. Bernhard Schlink (far left, back row) and Justice Stephen Breyer
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DENNIS ROSS NAMED
INTERNATIONAL ADVOCATE FOR PEACE

Ambassador Den nis Ross, counselo r at The Washi ngto n Institute
a nd Ziegler disting uished fellow, received the International
Advocate fo r Peace Award from the Cardozo Journal of Conflict
Resolution. He visited the Law School in Apri l to receive the
award and de livered a speech, "Challenges to Peace in the
Mi ddle East ."
The Journal honored Ambassador Ross for playi ng a leadi ng
role fo r mo re than 12 years in shaping US involveme nt in th e
Middle East peace process and deali ng directly with t he parties
in negotiations. A highly skilled di plomat, he was the US
mediator in t he peace process in both the Geo rge H. W. Bush
and Bill Clinto n ad ministrations. He was instru me nta l in
assisting Israelis and Palestinians t o reach t he 19 95 Interim
Agreeme nt, successfully brokered t he 1997 Hebron Accord,
facilitated the 1994 Israel-Jorda n peace treaty, and inte nsively
worked to bring Israel and Syria together.

Journal of Conflict Resolution Editor-in-Chief Jessica Ley ' 07 (left) and

Symposia Editor Abigail Penzell '07 with Ambassador Denni s Ross

NYC SCHOOLS CHANCELLOR JOEL KLEIN The Public Intere st

FEDERALIST SOCIETY Cardozo's Federalist Societ y hosted a talk

Law Students Assoc iation (PILSA) presented the first annual Clarence

by Prof. John Yoo (right) , University of California at Berkel ey.

Darrow Award, given for outstanding achievements in public service,

Professor Yoo, formerly a deputy assistant attorney genera l in the

to N ew York City Sc hools Chancellor Joel Klein. The honor was

Office of Lega l Counse l at the US Department of Justice and a

presented by Dylan Mattes '0 8 (left) , editor-in-chief, Cardozo Public

drafter of the Patriot Act, wa s on campus to discuss his new book,

Policy, Law, and Ethics Journal, and Danie l Forman, chair of PILSA.

War by Other Means, an insider's account of the war on terror.
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THE SAMUEL AND RONNIE HEYMAN CENTER ON CORPORATE GOVERNANCE

Shareholder Activism, Hedge Funds, and Chinese Law
and Business Highlight Heyman Center Year
An ambitious agenda of publ ic even ts,
an expan ded international program,
and more schola rships and opportunities for students to network with law
and b usiness professionals ma rked a
successful 2006-07 season for The
Samuel and Ro n n ie Heyma n Cen ter
on Corporate Governa nce. Acco rding
to Heyman Center d irector Eric J.
Pan, through its continued and productive collaboration with the Securities Industry and Fi nancial Markets
Association (SIFMA), the Center
brough t more than 1,000 lawyers,
fi nanciers, regulators, and journalists
to Cardozo fo r events on such topics
as securities regulation and the global
financial markets.
In addition, several lunches for
Heyman Scholars featured practitioners a nd scholars incl uding David
DeM u ro, ma naging d irector and head
of global compliance, Lehman
Brothers; Adam Glucksman, managing
directo r; BNP Paribas; and Prof.
Andrea Guacce ro, University of
Palermo and Rome.

to d iminish ma nagement's control.
He told anecdotes about his life,
and sprinkled the conversation with
his extens ive know ledge of ene rgy
markets.
Mark Bel nick , form e r 'fyco In ternational gen eral counsel, gave a
d ramatic talk, "Counsel in the Crossha irs," about h is expe r ience leaving
Paul, Weiss, Rifkind, Wharton &
Garrison as a nationally re nowned
litigator to work for Tyco. There, he
became caught up in one of the
largest corporate fraud investigations
in US history and had to de fe nd

himse lf aga inst c riminal prosecution.
Ul timately , he was exo ne ra ted.
SIF MA AND HEYMAN CE NTER
CO LLABORATE J umping in to the

middle of the nati onal deba te rega rding the compe titive ness o f th e US
finan cial marke ts, The Hey man
Ce nte r and SlfMA cohosted an
add re ss by Charlie McCreevy, Eu ropea n
Union commiss io ne r fo r the inte rna l
m a rke t and s e rvices. Co m m issioner
McCreevy spoke abou t the need to
develop commo n sta ndards fo r th e
global fi na ncial m arke ts a nd the

SPECIAL GUESTS PROVIDE
INSIDER'S VIEW l n front of a packed

Jacob Burns Moot Court Room,
Emmy Awa rd-winningjournalist
Charlie Rose interviewed entrepreneur,
investor, and philanthropist T. Boone
Pickens, cha irman, BP Capital
Ma nageme n t, at Shareholder Activism
and the Thriving Public Company.
Drawing on his legenda ry experience
challenging public company boards,
and using his folksy personal delivery,
Mr. Pickens spoke about why shareholder activ ism enhances the value
a n d health of public com panies, and
suggested tha t shareholde rs sh ou ld
have more abili ty to choose, a nd even
become, board members in a n effort

Mark Belnic k, formerly of Tyco, with his daught er, Cory (left), and his wif e, Randy,
Sa muel and Ronnie Heyman , and Prof. Eric Pan

Paul Volcker, former chai rman of

Mark Pomerantz of Pau l, Wei ss

Prof. Elizabeth S. Miller, Baylor Law

Harvey Miller of Weil, Gotshal & Manges

t he Federal Reserve, and Charl ie

School, was a panelist at Current Issues

delivered the keynote address at

McCreevy, EU Comm issioner (right)

Facing the Limited Liability Company.

Perspectives on Corporate Restructuring.

regulatory im pact of the impe nd ing
consolidation of US and European
stock exchanges.
T he two organ izations also cosponsored a talk by Mark Pomerantz,
a litigator at Pau l, We iss, who
commented on the US Departm ent
of J ustice's T hom pson Memorand um
and the prosecution of corporate

e nti ties. Then a rouncltabl e,
Regulati ng Financia l Ma rkets by Rules
o r Principles, feat ured Roe l Ca mpos,
commissione r, US Securi ties and
Exchange Com missio n, a nd Walter
Lukke n, commissione r, US Co mmodi ty Fu tu res Trading Co mm ission;
Richard G. Ketchu m , chief executive
office r, NYSE Regula tion; David

Brow n, Public In te rest Ove rsigh t
Board, a nd form er cha irman and ch ief
executive office ,; On tario Securities
Co m m iss ion; Dan Wate rs, d irector of
Re ta il Policy, United Kingdom
Financial Se rvices Author ity ; Giovan ni
Prezioso, fo rm e r ge ne ral cou nsel, US
Secu rities a nd Excha nge Comm ission;
a nd Professor Pan.
CURRENT ISSUES IN HEDGE FUNDS
AND BANKRUPTCY LAW

In response to the rapid growth of
hedge fu nds, The Hey man Cente r
orga nized Perspectives on Corporate
Restructurings: The Impact of Hedge
Funds in Corporate Restructuring
Transactions, its second a n nual co nfe r-

Student s and Profe ssors Charles Yablon and Eric Pan at the Great Wa ll

CARDOZO GOE S TO CH IN A In J anuary, betwee n se m este rs, 25 Cardozo
stud e n ts a nd faculty m e m bers we n t to Be iji ng and Shanghai for a new progra m
in Chinese law a nd bus iness. Over th e course of seve ral clays, they learned
abou t and a nalyzed Chi na's grow ing econo m ic influe nce a nd concu rrent legal
d eve lopments. T hey m et with represe ntatives of Gold m an Sachs, Presto n Gates,
AIG, Jo nes Day, Kaye Schole 1; Jun He Law offices, TZG pa rtners, Staples
Invest m e n ts, East Chi na Un iversity, a nd th e US Embassy in Beij ing.

e nce o n the subject. With the h elp of
Hey ma n Ce n te r Advisory Fell ows
Jo natha n He nes '96 a nd Ga,y Holtzer
'90, the eve n t attracted a capacity
crowd includ ing many o f the leading
figures in the corporate restru ctu rings
field. One pa nel exa mi ned the d ual,
and som etimes confl icting, roles of
hedge funds as credi tors to distressed
co mpan ies a nd as active traders in the
m arket fo r distressed deb t. A second
panel looked at the cha nging opportuniti es fo r private equity fi rms in
co rpora te restructu ring transactions.
A half-day con fe re nce, Current
Issues Facing the Limited Liability
Company, m arked the 30th anniversary

of the first li m ited liabili ty company
statute a nd brough t to Ca rdozo the
leading ex pe rts in the law of LLCs.

Class of 2009
Hails from Across the US

Members of the Class of 2007 enjoyed an orientat ion boat cruise.

CRIMINAL L AW SCHOLARS MEET

A discussion of Prof . George P. Flet cher's book

Th e Grammar of Criminal Law: American , Comparative,
International brought together prominent criminal law
scholars from t he United States and abroad to exa mine
crime and punishment from a philosophical and
compa rative law point of view. The conference papers

In August 2006, Cardozo welcomed the class of 2009:
219 J .D. a n d 46 LL.M. students. In honor of thei r arriva l,
the Law School held a lun c heon with a welcome speech by
New York State Supreme Court Justice Dianne Renw ick '86,
and continued a Cardozo tradi tion - a boar cru ise around
lowe r Manhattan.
The J .D. class, chose n from a poo l of mo re than 4,700
a ppli cants, arri ved with a 163 median LSAT score and with
the top 25 pe rcent of the c lass sco ri ng 166 or high e ,; the
top 6 pe rce nt nationa lly . The median G f>A of a ll full -time
stude nts was a reco rd 3.55 and the top 25 pe rcen t was 3.72.
When the first-yea r class arrived in Septembe r, they
joined 133 I Ls w ho enroll ed in ei ther January or May
2006, mak ing a class total of 352 who come from 37 stares
-the most geographical ly diverse in Cardozo's hiscory .
A record 61 pe rcent come from outside New Yo rk State.
The class is 51 percent kmalc and stude nts range in age
from 20 to 60, with 14 pe rcent having received their undergrad ua te degrees five or m ore yea rs ago . Overall minority
e nrollm e nt was just above 19 percent.
As in previous yea rs, stude nts came from J variety of
careers. The class includes a Broadway associa te produn:r,
a classica l co ncert pianist, a n investme nt analyst, an airline pi lot, a published a u tho r. an informa tio n syste ms
ma nage r, a cab inet maker, a fo rm e r member of the ;\rmy
rese rves, a public school teache r, and a bond trader. Several
have significa n t publi c service ex peri e nce, including o ne
who worked with a prison popu lation, anothe r involved
with H IV/ AIDS public hea lth educat ion and awa reness.
a nd a third who was a vo lun teer counse lor for victims of
domesti c violence in Pak istan.
Several ca me with adva nced degrees in such subjects as
theo logy, music, journa lism, fi ne ans, and linguistics.
In the LL.M . class, 22 arc in the Intel lectual l)roperty
Program, 23 in Genera l Studi es, a nd o ne in Comparative
Legal Thought; 34 are inte rn ational and 12 come from the
United States.

will be published in a symposium issue of the
Cardozo Law Review. The Jacob Burns Ethics Center
was the conference sponsor.

BAR PA SS RATE HITS 90 %
George Fletcher,

I 0

Cardozo's pass rate for f irst-time

takers for the July 2006 New York State bar exam was an impressive

Cardozo Professor of

9 0 % . This is the highest pass rate in the Law School's history and

Jurisprudence,

more than 10 perc entage points above the statewide average.

Columbia University

Colu mbia and NYU, with 9 5 perc ent pass rat es, topped the l ist of

School of Law, spoke

15 New York State law sc hools, accord ing to an article in the

about his book.

December 15, 2006 New York Law Journal.
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DISTINGUISHED LATINA IN THE LAW

Lillian " Lee"

Liambelis (right), assistant di strict attorney for New York County, was
joined by friends Laura Gonzalez and Laura Miranda , at the fifth
Annual Lat in American Law Students Association Fest ival. Liambeli s,

Judges Help
Legal Writing
Come Alive

a champion of civil rights, received the Disinguished Latina in t he
Law Award. The festiva l f eatured di nner, dancing and live mus ic,
piiiatas, and a cigar roller.

LUNAR NEW YEAR

The Asian Pacific American Law Student

Association (APALSA) hosted a party to celebrate the Lunar

Federal and state judges
visit Ca rdozo to s peak
about lega l p ractice, judicial decisio n making,
a nd a ppellate advocacy as pa rt of the
Lawyering Skills a nd Legal Writing (LSLW)
co u rse required of fi rst-yea r students. This
yea r, in th ree separate sessio ns, J udge Robert
Smi th of the New York State Court of Appeals,
J udge Colleen McMa hon of the United States
Distri ct Court fo r the Sou thern District o f
New York, and Judge Loretta Preska of the
United States District Court for the Sou thern
District of New York add ressed more than
350 fi rst-year stu dents.
Prof. Leslie New ma n, director of the Lega l
Writing Cente r, worki ng with Prof. Stewa rt
Sterk, schedul ed the talks to coi ncide with the
students' partici pation in what is generally
known as LS LW Moot Court. Th is appel late
advocacy expe rience includes negotiation, brief
writing, a visit to a n appellate co urt, and oral
argu ment. "These talks give students an
opportu n ity to meet a nd hear from wo rking
judges at a pa rticularly ea rly mome nt in thei r
law school expe rience," says Professor
Newm an. "Our goal is to help students fee l
m ore comfortable with what fo r many will be
importa n t sites in their future ca reers: j ud icial
chambers a nd the courtroo m ."
J udge Smith, who is a lso an adj unct at
Cardozo, d iscussed a rece nt case before his
court , Poliano v. J-Jerbert, prov idi ng a videotape
of the parties' oral argu m ent. J udge McMahon,
who will teach at Cardozo in spring 2008, was
pleased to see in the audience Ch ristophe r
Serbagi '95, who is a member of the LS LW
fac ul ty a nd has been a n advocate in her court.
J udge Preska, who offered m any pointers o n
li tigation and advocacy a nd thei r use in the
courtroom, brought Eric 1-lochstacl t '03, one of
her forme r clerks, and Mark Ginsbe rg '08, who
worked in he r chambe rs through the Alexander
Fellows Progra m.

New Year. Commemorating t he year of the pig, students enjoyed
Tina Yang (p ictured), dancing in traditional Korean style, and a
performance of t he Li on Dance by members of the Chinese Cultural
Center on Long Island.
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PROGRAM IN HOLOCAUST AND HUMAN RIGHTS STUDIES

Cardozo film on
Nuremberg
Legacy Premieres
In March 2005, Ca rdozo's
P rog ram in H olocaust a nd
H uma n Rig hts Stud ies
organ ized a la nd ma r k con fe rence d evoted to the
lega cy of t he Nure m b e rg
Trials. A Card ozo-produ ced
docu m e n tary , Nuremberg:
Reflection and Hesoncmce,
which p re m ie red at the Law
Sch ool in spring 2007, grew
fro m that confere n ce a n d
feat ures first-ha ncl recolle ction s b y those w ho played
sign ificant ro les as prosecuto rs, tra n s lators, a nd investig ators a t the Nuremberg
11·ials. T h e fil m , wi n n er o f
two Telly Awa rds, is n arrated by b road cast journal ist
Ro lla n d Sm ith and explores
the h istory, politics, a nd
ph iloso p h y b e h ind th e t ria ls
and the ir in fl ue n ce o n international criminal law today .

l 2

At th e p remie re, a pa n e l
with Smith, Be njamin 13.
Fe re n cz, a US prosecutor at
the Nurembe rg Tria ls, and
fi lm ma ker Fra nk Bas il e
took qu estio ns from th e
a ud ience. The film was
m a de possib le with the ge n e rous s u pport of Kathry n 0 .
and Ala n C . Greenbe rg and
The David Be rg Found ation.

Kristof Talks
about Darfur
Nicholas Kris tof, co lumn ist
for The Neu• York Times,
gave h is ve ry ins id e pe rspecti ve on the "First
Genocid e of t he 21 Ce ntu ry:
Report fro m Da rfu r. " An
e ng aging a nd viv id s to ry
tel ler, h e s poke of peo ple
that he met, portraying
their d ig n ity and s u ffe ring,
w h ile re m ind ing us o f o u r
moral obliga tio n to help
those wit h no voi ce. Wh en
in t roducin g him, Dean
David Rud e nstine sa id,
"Kristof is respon sible fo r
ra ising our aware n ess of th e
eve n ts in Su dan with
d ogged dete rm inatio n and
persiste nce, as h e s hows us
over a n d ove r aga in w h y
these issues a rc im p ortant."
Kristofs revelatory
mome nt occurred on a n
ea rly trip to Suda n , when
he en coun tered a g rou p of
ab out 30,000 Da rfu ris w h o
had fled an attack on th e ir
vi ll age and we re gat hered
at a n oasis. As Kri stof wen t

from t ree to rrec in terv iewing people, one man rold o f
being shot in th e foce and
climbing out from unde r a
massive p il e of bodies, and
a woman ex p la in ed how
attac ke rs had p o iso ned her
v illage's we ll wi th dead
bodies. Un d er anot h e r t ree ,
he found a four-year-old
looking afte r his two-yearold sibling; at a noth er, a
yo ung woman to ld hi m how
her two children and
h usband h ad b ee n ki lled,
a nd s h e an d her s ister we re
left naked in the d ese rt
a fte r be ing ga n g ra p ed.
Kristof said he looked
a rou nd at all th e othe r trees
a nd saw the thousands o f
peop le sitt ing in their shad e
w ith similar stories to te ll ,
a nd was h it w ith th e

(From left ) Sheri Rosenberg,
director, Program in
Holoca ust and Human Rights
Stud ies ; Nicholas Kristof, the
2007 Uriel and Caroli ne Bauer
Dist ingui shed Visitor; and
Dean Rudenst ine
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magn itude of the tragedy.
Kristof shared h is
thoughts on the Suda nese
government's co mplic ity in
th is co nflict, a nd d iscussed
next s te ps. Sending in US
grou nd troops is not a solution, Kristof adv ised . He
sa id that a id program s for
refugees have bee n good
bu t u tterly inadequate. He
advocated inc reasing interna tional pressure on the
Sudanese gove rn me nt, as
the US governme nt did
seve ral years ago, successfu lly push ing them to ex pe l
Osa ma bin Lade n fro m
Suda n , w he re he had taken
re fuge. Additionally, he
suggested that o rganizations
such as the Uni ted Nations
a nd the International
Crimi nal Court publish
reports and gra phic photographs of the atrocitiesmaking them visceral so
people react. 1\ncl, he said ,
we as c itizens should keep
the issu e in front of our
e lected offic ia ls, as their
priorities a rc shaped by
constituent conce rns .

Cotler Urges
International
Action to
Prevent Genocide
Characterizi ng Ira n ian Preside nt Ahmadi nejad's comm ents as persistent, pervasive, and pernicious, Hon .
Irwi n Cotler, me m ber of the
Ca nadian Parliament a nd
fo rmer Minister of J ust ice
a nd Attorney Ge nera l of
Canada, u rge d steps to preve nt ge nocide in the Middle
East. In a keynote address,

SU MM ER 2007

Co tler said Ah mad inejad's
remarks about his desire to
wipe Israe l off the map
coupled with h is den ia l of
the Holoca ust, plus Ira n's
nuclear intentions, could
consti tute a public and
di rect in ci te m ent to genoc ide unde r the I 948 Genoc ide Convent ion, one withou t precedent since World
War II. He sa id he hoped
that the two-clay con ference,
De nying Genocide: Law,
Identity and Historica l
Memory in th e Face of
Mass Atrocity, would be
"not a n act of re mem brance

bu t a remembrance to act. "
In order to halt such
be havio r, h e recommended
that sovere ign states implement judicial rem edies that
would allow govern me nts,
for example, to frame a
prosecuto rial indictm e nt or
to lodge a n inte rnational
co mplaint at the United
Na tions. These lega l steps
wou ld pu t the pe rpetrator
or state on notice that they
cannot act w ith impun ity.
Cotler also u rged the
in ternati onal community to
suppo rt the arrest warrants
rece ntly issued by Argentina fo r form er Presiden t
Rafoa njani a nd other

ECHOES OF RWAN DA

Echoes of Rwanda , a panel

di scussion , contextualized the conflict in northern Uganda
within the frameworh of internationa l foreign policy, diplomacy, and international law. Dan iella L. Boston (left), who
offered introductory remarks, is cofounder and executive
director of uNight for the Children of Uganda, the panel's
cosponsor. Kiwanuka Lawrence Nsereko (right), a Ugandan
human rights activist, participated with Rt. Rev. Bishop
Benoni Y. Ogwal-Abwang, former bishop of Northern Uganda;
Elise Keppler, legal counsel with the International Justice
Program at Human Rights Watch; and Sheri Rosenberg.

Irania n offic ia ls fo u nd to be
responsible for the I 99.J
13ucnos Aires J ewis h Center
suicide bombing. Cotler
worked closely w ith the
Arge ntine com mission and
is d ismayed by the s ilence
a nd lack of poli tical will in
the United States and
Canada to su pport the
ind ictmen t. Cotler said,
"l go around peste ri ng and
proddi ng interna tional leade rs a bout w hat I think a rc
the most urgent hu man
rights priorities: tO prevent
state sa nct ioned genocide
by Ira n from eve r happe ning and stop the ongoing
ge nocide in Darfur."
Othe r leading expe rts
partici pating at the conference included Em ory Universi ty's Deborah Lipstadt,
who was the key governm ent witness in the celebrated prosecution of I Iolocaust de nie r David Irvi ng;
Unive rs ity of Minncso t:i's
71rncr Akcam, author of A

Slwmcji.11 Act : Th e t\n11cn ic111

Gcnociclc and rhc Qrn:snon nj'
71,rkish Respo11s1/Jility ; a nd

Paul va n Zy l, fo r mer executive sec reta ry to the South
African Tru th a nd Reconciliation Com mission and cofou nde r of the I ntc rnat iona l
Center for Transi tional
Justice. On the first
evening, the documentary
The Lcgocy of' Jedwc,bnc was
show n and then di scussed
w ith filmmake r Slawom ir
Gri.inberg; associa te produce r Stephanie Steiker; J an
Gross, professor of his tory,
Prince ton Un ivers ity, an d
a u thor of Nc1gh/Jors, and
Consu l Gene ra l of Poland
Krzysztof W. Kasprzyk .
The conferen ce, organized by She ri P. Rosenberg,
di recto r of Cardozo's
Program in I loloca ust and
I Iuman Rights Studies, was
cosponsored w ith The
\o\1orld Poli cy Institute and
the I nsti tutc fo r the Study
of Genocide.
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INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY PROGRAM

Events, Anniversaries, and Special Guests Light Up
Intellectual Property Law Program

< Ass istant US Trade Representative Victoria
Espinel (second from left ), a frequent visitor to
the Law School, spoke to LL.M . students and
facul ty about intellectual property development
and problems in China at a lecture and luncheon .

< US Commissioner of
Trademarks Lynne
Beresford (right) j oined
the Cardozo adjunct
faculty for the 2006- 07

/\ Nicholas C. Ferrara Esq., managing partner, Sterling Rooks

academic year and taught

& Ferrara, LLP; and James Diener, president, Octone Records

Trademark Practicum.

GRAMM Y FOUNDATION
PANEL DISCUSS ES MUSIC
INDUSTRY CHANGES
At t he Grammy Foundation's
ni nth annua l Enterta in ment Law

MODEST PROPOSALS

Initiative Legal Sem inar Series ,

REDUX

t he fou rt h he ld at Cardozo and

Some Modest

Proposals 3. 0 marked t he th ird

cosponsored with Cardozo Arts &

year t hat pro f essors, current

Entertainment Law Journal,

and former Capitol Hill staff,

music industry attorneys and

Administration officials, and

artist and repertoire exec utives

Washington activists converged

disc ussed the real-world lega l

at Cardozo. They presented and

challenges in sign i ng artists

disc ussed ways to im prove

today. Speci f ica lly, the panel ists

intellectual property and infor-

examined the ever more-di rect

mation law, and how to t urn
their ideas into actual statutory,
regulatory, or treaty language .

link between artists and music
/\ Prof. James Boyle (left), Wi lliam Nea l Reynolds Professor

consumers and the grow ing con-

of Law, Duke University, de livered the 14th Annual Distinguished

solidation of the music industry.

Lecture in Intellectual Property on "Synt hetic BiologyThe Perfect St orm for Patent Law?"

Newmark Kicks Off
OneWebDay
Since founding craigslist.org, a Web site for online
AELJ CELEBRATES 25
YEARS

Cardozo Arts &

changed the classified industry and the way people use

En tertainment Law Journal

the Internet, Craig Newmark has become an Internet

(AELJ) commemorated its 25th

legend. He was a computer programmer and, as he

anniversary with alumni , friends,

describes himse lf, "a geek with a pocket-protector and

and faculty at a reception and

thick black glasses taped together."

dinner. During the evening, the

PATENTING PEOPLE LOOKS
AT ETHICS AND RIGHTS

community classi fieds and forums that has irrevocably

Newmark, we ll dressed and sporting designer

Honorable Jukka Liedes, chair,

glasses, greeted an aud ience of students, faculty, an d

standing committee on copy-

visitors in the Jacob

ri ght, World Intellectual Properly

Burns Moot Court Room

Organization (WIPO), discussed

in celebration of the f irst

the Berne Convention revision

ann ual OneWeb Day, a

efforts that gave birth to the

global celebration of the

WIPO Copyright Treaty/

Web founded by Prof.

TO LIFE FORMS , CLONING
HUMANS , AND FUTURE
CREATIONS Prof. Cynthia Ho

Performances and Phonograms

Susan Crawford . In his

Treaty. In a keynote address,

prepared remarks, he

(above), Chicago Loyola School

Prof. David Nimmer, author of

spoke about the effects

of Law, spoke at Patenting

Nimmer on Copyright, recalled

the Internet has had on

People, a conference address ing

his long association with the

journa l ism, social net-

the moral and ethical issues

AELJ and reflected on the

work ing, and prevent ing

surrounding t oday's medical

domestic orientation of US legal

and stopping illega l onl ine activity, and then add ressed

technology. Academics and

writing on copyright.

the impact regu lation could have on the Web.
The explosion of the Internet has revolutionized the

policy makers from around the

way we interact and create media, sa id Newmark. He

world participated.

described biogs, chat rooms, and on line communi ty
sites such as craigslist.org or myspace.com, where

WORKSHOP HELD ON

anyone can voice their opinion , as "citizen journalism."

ACCESS AND OWNERSHIP

Although he finds the enthusiasm generated t here

AELJ held a workshop for

refreshing, he expressed concern over the dearth of

American law journal editors to

fact check i ng and professional editing and writing.

di scuss the growing open access

Another of his concerns is the use of t he Internet by

movement in scholarly litera-

politicians and their supporters i n runni ng smear

t ure-a new trend that seeks to

campaigns against their opponents.
Newmark was asked to comment on the popularity

revolutionize the relationship

of social networki ng versus rea l-world socializing.

between information providers
and end users. Participants com-

He said t he reason for the popularity is that everyone

pared authors' agreements and

wants to live in a community and it makes people feel

held a roundtable discussion on

IP SCHOLARS BRING NEW
IDEAS TO TH E TABLE

t he future of law reviews, the

Founded six years ago, the

more connected.
Newmark sai d we are in an age of "constitutional

appropriate division of rights

Intell ectual Property Speaker

crisis" and ca lled for the righteous to stand up and

bet ween journals and authors,

Seri es provides a forum for

take control. He exp lained that he often uncovers

and the possibility of collective

scholars t o discuss the latest

scams posted on craigslist.org, usually as a result of

action among law journals.

ideas and issues with students

a tip from a user. He c laims that these efforts put

and colleagues. One of six

cra igslist.org on the cutting edge of I nternet law, as

presenters for 2006-07 , Anuj

he works in con ju nction with various law enforcement

Desai (above). University of

agencies to inst it ute safeguards for t he Net.

Wi sconsin, spoke on " Media,

As for the future of craigsl ist.org, Newmark said

Institutions, and the First

he wants the site t o be mult ilingua l an d have

Amendment."

interactive ma ps, and that it should always strive for
bet ter customer service.

AROUND
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Public Service Scholar Named a Skadden Fellow
Sarah Hudson-Plush '07 won a Skadden Fellowship for work after

Angeles Times as "a lega l Peace Corps," was founded, accord i ng

graduation in public in terest law. Sarah is known for numerous

to the Foundation 's Web site, in 1988 by Skadden, Arps, Slate,

leadership roles at Cardozo, especially the founding of Cardozo

Meagher & Flom and annually provides two-year fellowships t o

Youth Advocates, a law student organization that holds law-related

talented young lawyers so that they may pursue the practice of

sessions for teenagers at risk.

public interest law on a full-time basis.

She has also served on the executive board of the Public

Following graduation, Sarah, who wanted to combine chi ld

Interest Law Students Association; trained and served as an

welfare law and education law, wil l work at The Center for Family

advocate for the Courtroom Advocates Project of Cardozo Advo-

Representation (CFR) in New York. For the fellowsh ip applicat ion,

cates for Battered Women ; and volunteered for the Unemployment

she worked wi th CFR to develop an educationa l advocacy program

Action Center, Sanctuary for Families' Uncontested Divorce

for families, which she will run. She wi ll help parents obta in edu-

Project, and the New York Civil Rights Coalitions' Unlearning

cation services for their children, many of whom have been in the

Stereotypes Program. Sarah was a legal intern at the Bet Tzedek

foster care system or are at risk of entering it.

Legal Services Clinic .

Sarah successfully navigated the Skadden Fellowship's highly

Upon be ing in formed of Sarah's award , Dean David Rudenstine
said, " Sarah is an outstand ing student, was a compelling candidate

com petitive selection process to become only the second Skadden
Fellow in Cardozo history. John Marth '00 preceded her.

for the Skadden Fellowship , and wil l do exemplary work. She has

Pri or to beginning her lega l studies, Sarah taught for three

brought honor to herself and the Law School , and I am thoro ugh ly

years through the Teach for Ameri ca Program . She also worked at

delighted and impressed by her accomp lish ment s and successes. "

Chi ldren's Rights and Lawyers for Ch ildren and interned at the

The Skadden Fellowship Foundation, described by the Los

Lega l Aid Society's Education Advocacy Project.

Martinidez Is New Dean of Admissions
David G. Martinidez, a universi ty administra-

fi ve years, during which t ime he also served

tor with more than 10 years of experience-

as assistant director and assoc iate director

most recentl y as di rec tor of ad missions

of admissions. At NYU, from which he holds

at Columbia Law School-was named dean

a master of arts in counseling psychology

of admissions at Cardozo. He began in

from t he Steinhardt School of Education,

January 2007.
Mr. Marti nidez said, " I am enthralled

wit h the energy and ent husiasm that I f ind at

Mr. Martinidez was assistant director for
st udent affairs at n sch School of the Arts
and worked for several years in NYU 's off ice

Cardozo-emanating from the dea n, t he

of f inancial aid. He earned his B.A. from

administrators , and especia lly the students.

Manhattanville College.

I think it's a really exciting t im e to be joining

Upon the appointment , Dean David

Cardozo, and I look forward t o bringing new

Rudenstine said , "David brings broad ad mis-

ideas and creat ivity t o an admi ssions off ice

sions expertise and experience to his new

that has great strength ."

responsibilities as well as real apprec iation

Mr. Martinidez spent many years at both
Columbia and NYU. He was a m ember of t he

of and enthusiasm for Cardozo's remarkable
accomplishments and potential."

Colum bia Law School admiss ions office for
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PROGRAM IN JEWISH LAW AND INTERDISCIPLINARY STUDIES

Four Famed Lawyers
Argue Advocacy of Jewish Causes
In a display of mutual admiration and profound disagreem ent, four of North America's most influential Jewish
lawyers convened in October 2006 to reflect on the subject
of "/\dvocates for the Jews: A New Mod e l of Lawyering?"
Irwin Cotler, a member of the Canadian Parliame nt and
forme r Minister of Jus tice; Alan Dershowitz, law professor
at Harvard; Stuart Eizenstat, a high-ranking official in
three presidential administrations; and Na than Lewin, a
promine nt Washington litigator, made th is panel the
ce nterpiece of a three-day confe rence on Jews and the
Legal Profession, sponsored by Ca rdozo's Program in
J ewish Law a nd Inte rdisciplinary Studies (PJ LIS) and The
Dav id Berg foundation.

cause lawye ring, and actua lly bemoa ned the lack of
"armies of J ew ish la" ryers to represent Jewish ca uses in
litigation in the Un ited States." Lew in is known for advocating for state support of Kiryas Joel (a predom inantl y
Hasidi c Jewish vi ll age in Orange County, NY) and having
meno rahs erected in public. Dershowitz, despite expressions of adm iration for Lewin, contended that this kind of
lawyering is "clisse rvi ng the longer-term inte rests of the
.Jew ish community."
Dershowitz invoked the ideal o f unive rsal justice tha t
pervades the biblical and Jew ish traditions as a central
nexus b etwee n his Jew ish iden tity and professional ambitions. Despite his resolute support of Israel and other
Jewis h ca uses, Dershow itz decla red h imself primarily a
human rights lawye r, add ing, '' I am a 1z11n1s lawye r-I follow trouble -a nd when the re's troubl e in the Jew ish
community, I'm a Jewish lawye r. "
Ind eed , th e ir di ffe rences aside, the pa ne lists agreed to
disagree-very much in the style o f the Talmud itself, as
Professor Dershowi tz noted in closing.

Israeli Scholar Gives Inaugural
Meyer Lecture
Han ina Ben-Menahem, Montesquieu Professor of Comparative Law
and Legal History at Hebrew University Law School and in residence
at Cardozo in fall 2006 as t he Dr. Ivan Isaak Meyer Visiting Scholar in
Comparative Jewish Law, delivered the inaugura l Meyer Lecture in
Jewish Law. In addressing "The Myth of Forma lism : (Mis)read ings of
Jewish Law from Paul to the Present," Professor Ben-Menahem
(From left) Stuart Eizenstat and Ala n Dershowitz

explained that religious legal systems have often been maligned as
overly formalistic-concerned only with t he mechanical development

1\s Prof. Suzanne Last Stone, director of PJLIS, remarked,
th e four panelists, who e merged from the same ge neratio n
and milieu, share a style that has not been duplicated. The
panel highlighted some of the conference's fundame ntal
themes, including how rel igious identity manifests itself in
a lawye r's work-in particula1; is the connection expressed
in terms that resonate with secu lar idea ls ofjust ice and
democracy, or rather in unabashedly re ligious te rms?
Speaking from thei r dive rse expe rie nces in the public
square, Cotle r, Dershowitz, and Eizenstat all took the position that cause lawyering or advocacy on behalf of J ewis h
causes harms the credibility of the advocate and disserves
the Jewish community. Though all proudly admitted the ir
public support of Jewish causes, Irwin Cotler said, "I co me
to the support of Jewish causes b ecause th ey arc just
causes, a nd if they are just causes, th ey deserve the support of everyone."
Lew in, on the other hand , championed particul aristic
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and application of abstract concepts- and t herefore unjust. He argued
that Jewish law is governed by men, not rules and that concern for
justice and values plays a cent ra l role in t he law's implementation.

(From left) Prof. Suzan ne Stone, Ron Shoshany, a friend of PJLIS ,
and Prof . Hanina Ben-Menahem
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FLOERSHEIMER CENTER FOR CONSTITUTIONAL DEMOCRACY

Judge Arthur Chaskalson, president,
International Commission on Jurists, and
former president, Constitutional Court of
South Africa, discussed constitutional li mits
on detention and coercive interrogation at a
t wo-day conference, Preserving Civil Liberties
in an Age of Globa l Terror, held in September

Senior Judge Harry Edwards (center) of the

2006. Other distinguished individuals who

Prof. Ken j i Yoshino of Yale Law School, one

came to debate and discuss differing

of the nation's leading scholars on constitu-

approaches to the war on terror and how to

tiona I and antidiscrimination law, discussed

preserve the balance between civil li berties

his much-heralded book Covering: The

and security were Prof. Gil Carlos Rodriguez

Hidden Assault on Our Civil Rights. In the

lglesis, former president of the European

book, Prof. Yoshino argues that covering-

US Court of Appea ls for the DC Circuit

Court of Justice; German judge and law

the demand t hat individuals downplay a

disc ussed his tenure as Chief Judge from

professor Bernhard Sch li nk, best known as

disfavored tra it or behavior-is a violation of

1994 to 2001. He is with Prof. Julie Suk

the author of The Reader; and Olivier

civil rights. Professors Michel le Adams and

and Vice Dean Michae l Herz, direct or,

Dutheillet de Lamothe, a member of the

Peter Goodri ch and Prof. Anne Cheng of the

Floersheimer Center.

French Constitutiona l Council.

Princeton University English depart ment

Much of the conference's discussions

(at left) offered commentary.

centered on the book Protecting Liberty in an
Age of Terror by Professors Philip Heymann

and Juliette Kayyem of Harvard University.
The forum was co-organized by the Cardozo
Progam on Security, Democracy, and the
Rule of Law and the lnstitut des Hautes
Etudes sur la Justice of Paris, France.

Hon. Margarita Lopez-Torres, Kings Count y
Surrogate Court Judge and lead plaintiff in
Lopez-Torres v. New York City Board of
Elections, discussed her lawsuit cha llenging

Prominent constitutiona l scholars and histo-

New York State's method of electing

rians discussed the scope of presidential war

Supreme Court Justices, which will be heard

powers at The Domestic Commander in Chief

by t he US Supreme Court in fall 2007. The

conference held in spring 2007. On t he

event was one of the Floersheimer Center's

Judge Chaska lson

panel exam in ing t he role from a historical

Constitutiona l Conversations, a series of

perspective were (from left) Beth Hillman of

lunchtime talks devoted to cu rrent constitu-

Rutgers Law School and Martin Flaherty of

tiona l controversies. Other topics disc ussed

Fordham Law Sc hool. Michael Les Benedict

this year included the scope of congressiona l

of The Ohio State University history depart-

power to end t he war in Iraq, recent state
rulings addressing the constitutional va lidity
of state bans on same-sex marriage, and the
partial birth abortion case.

ment and Martin Lederman of Georgetown
University Law Center were on t he panel as
well . Other panels discussed secrecy and t he
Commander-in-Chief, power, and congressiona l review and judicial power.

f

Famed Islamist Speaks on Fundamentalism
and Building Democracies
"More a nd mo re, t he war o n
terror is seen as a wa r o n
Islam by rhc Isla mi c world ,"
sa id J oh n Espos ito, Un ive rs ity F'rofcsso r and fou nd ing
d irecto r of the Prince
Alwa k e d bin Tala l Center
for Mus li m-Christia n
Un d erstandi ng at Georgetown U n iversity. Known as
the top Ame ri ca n-bo rn
scho la r of Isla m , Professor
Cs posito, w hose m ore tha n
:10 books include his m ost
recent, Unholy Wrn·: TeJTor
,n the Name of Islam. gave
rhe closing keynote add ress
;1t Fundame n talis m a nd the
Law, sponsored by the
Floc rs hc ime r Cen ter a nd
orga nized by Pro f. Ma rci
I lam il to n. Papers from th e
confe rence have been co lk:cted and w ill be p u bl ished
as an a cadem ic book.
Na m ed one o f the I 01
mos t d a ngerous p rofesso rs

in the country by co nse rvati ve Am erica n au tho r a nd
columnist David Ho row itz ,
Esposito foc used h is ta lk o n
how b est to m ake Isla m ic
a nd Ch ristia n countri es
u nde rs ta nd and respect
each other, especia lly g ive n
that the re arc a b ill ion
pe o pl e who p ract ice Is la m
world wide .
Accord ing to Es posito,
"Fundamen ta lis m is a
loaded te rm " that we tend
to e qu ate wi th ext re mis m
and ls la mi s m . However, he
cau tio ned , since the 1980s,
lsla m isrs have been w inn ing ele ctio ns a nd leading
o pposi tion pa rties th roughout the wo rld. Seve ral
coun tries w he re the populat io ns a re predo m inately
Isla m ic- li ke lraq -a rej u st
now try ing to in tegrate
their cou n try's laws w ith
the values im porta n t to

their rel ig ion , som eth ing
Ch rist ia n societies g ra ppled
with m o re tha n two ce nturies ago. He s uggested
that Am e ricans can s uppo rt
cond it ions to he lp re fo rm
wh ile avoid ing the promo tio n o f "ou r" bra nd of
de moc racy.
"A w hole bazaa r o f ide as
is o ut the re," ex plain ed
Esposito , noting tha t many
questions wou ld need to be
resolved as cons titu tions
a rc written: Who w ill finall y
dec ide o n the cons t itutions
fo r these coun tries? An
in formed lay pc o ple 7
Re lig ious leadc rs 7 Whose
Is la m will preva il? Will
the re be a restoration o f th e
past? Will the re be re form
and re in te rpreta tio n 7
Amo n g his co ncre te
suggestio ns fo r mov ing the
con versa tion fo n va rcl a nd for
d imin is hing the a nimosity

between cultu re s was to
have Isla m as part o f th e
c urricul u m in un ive rs ities
a nd theolog ica l seminaries.
He e nd ed by ask ing, "I-low
plu ralis tic a re we goin g to
be in dealing w ith Isla m ?
Are we really w illing to be 7 "

THE NEW EXCEPT IONALISM :
Law and l iterature Since 9/ 1 1 brought
together scholars of the movement for a day
of intense discussion and presentation of
papers focused on subjects such as "texts

and terrori sts" and "the politic s of torture."
Cardozo's Program in l aw and Humanities,

The Law and Humanit ies Institute, and

Law and Literature (University of California
Press), in which the proceedings wi ll be

publi shed, were cosponsors.
(From left) Ruth Miller, University of
Massachusetts; Renata Sa lec l, London

School of Economics and Cardozo visiting
professor; and Penelope Pether, Villanova
University, were copaneli sts speaking on
"Bodies, Subjects, Jurisdictions."

•
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Re p resen ta ti on in
Media tion is a n opportu n ity fo r students to hone their m ed iatio n skills in
an inte ns ive one-week workshop. On the fi nal day, professiona l med iators
coach the s tude n ts in th e ir rep rese ntation skills. Th ree studen t teams from
the course a re se lected to rep resen t Ca rdozo in the ABA Regional Represe ntat ion in Med iat ion Com petition a nd the Interna tional Chambe r or
Commerce (ICC) Re prese n tation in Med ia ti on Competition he ld in Pa r is.
MEDIATION INTENSIVE WELCOMES STUDENTS

Herbert Hovenkamp, Ben and Dorothy Willie
Chair, University of Iowa College of Law, spoke
on "Restraints on Innovation," this year's
Uriel and Caroline Bauer Memorial Lecture.
Team members Lauren Palais '07, who went to the ICC Competition in Paris, and
Rebecca Fischer '07 practice med iation skill s.

RESTORAT IVE JUSTICE : Choosing Restora tion over Retribu tio n was

hosted by the Cardozo Journal of Conflict Rcso/11rio11 a nd the Am eric;in Bar
Association c rimina l _just ice a nd dispu te resolu tion sections and
featured promine nt scho la rs a nd practition ers in the fi e ld .

The 2006 Bauer Distinguished Visitor, Olivier
Dutheillet de Lamothe, member of the French
Constitutional Council and the Conseil d'Etat,
spoke on " Detention, Transfer, Interrogation ,
and the CIA: A European Perspective on
Extraordinary Renditions."

(From left, seat ed) Prof. Janine Geske, Marquette Univers ity School of Law; Ronnie
Earle, District Attorney, Travis County, TX; Prof. Ellen Wald man, Thomas Jefferson
School of l aw ; Kay Pranis, Minnesota Department of Corrections. (Standing) Prof.
Maria Volpe, John Jay College of Criminal Justice; Olga Botcharova. Center for
Strategic and International Studies; Prof. Richard Bierschbach; Hon. Alex Calabrese,
Red Hook Community Just ice Center; Dr. Julie Macfarlane, University of Windsor
Faculty of l aw; Abiga il Penzel! '07; Jessica Ley '07; and Prof. Lela Love, director,
Kukin Program for Conflict Resolution
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Conference Focuses on
Poverty and Health
Inte rn ationa lly re cognized scholars, practit io ners,
a nd orga nizat ion leade rs ga th ered at the Law
School fo r a two-day co nfe re nce, Pove rty and Fa mily Health: En viro nme ntal Da nge rs a nd Progressive
Solutio ns, s po nsored by the Journa l of Law and
Gendel'. l' a rticipa nts focused o n issues such as haza rdo us ex posure to pest icides . lead, and mercu ry;
th e grow ing urban asthma proble m; and how to
p rotect a nd co mpensate vulne rable popu la tions.
Michael Gerrard, Esq., Arnold & Porter, LLP delivered

(From left) Adam Liptak , Judge Jack, and Prof . Lester Brickman

Judge Janis Jack of

Mass Tort Fame Visits

t he keynote address.

1\ t the inaugura l eve n t of the Progra m o n Legal Ethics in
the Tort System , US Distr ict J udge J anis Jack spoke abou t
her experiences in pres idi ng ove r MD L 1553, involving
10,000 cla ims of s ilicosis-a scarring of the lungs ca used by
inh alat io n of sand dusts - a nd what led her to hold a
Dew /Je ri hearing and issue a 263-page o pinio n rejecting
thousands of m edica l diagnoses as unreliable .
In that opinion- whi ch cont inues to reverberate a round
the mass tort world - she sta ted , "It is a pparent that truth
and justice had very little to do with these d iagn oses ... .
1I ndeedj it is clear that the lawye rs, doctors, a nd s creen ing
co m pan ies we re a ll willing participa nts" in a sche m e to
"ma nufacture idiagn oses j fo r m oney." Introductions and
commen tary we re p rov ided by Adam Liptak, natio nal lega l
correspo nde n t, The New York Ti mes a nd Prof. Lester
Brickman , the l' rogra m's directo r.

BADIOU SP EAKS
ON JUS TICE
Alain Badiou (center), University
of Paris, is one of the most
well-known living ph ilosophers.
He gave the Jacob Burns
Di stinguished Lecture, speaking
on " Is Ju st ice a Juridical
Concept?" His remarks were
followed by a response from the
influential British philosopher
Simon Critchley (right) of
The New School. Prof. Peter
Goodric h, who directs the Law
and Humanities Program, is
with them.
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Public Service Auction Raises $260,000-New Record
T he 15th a nnive rsa ry of the Publ ic Inte rest Law Student
Association (PI LSA) Goods and Se rvi ces Auction was a
stu nning success. It raised approx i111ate ly $260,000 Fro n,
auctioned ite 111s, sponsors, a nd othe r gifts; in addition , a
grant fro m The David Be rg Foundatio n with othe r fu nds
brough t the total to $560,000. Th is a111ou nt will e nable 128
stude n ts to receive awa rds of $4,000 each to work in unpaid jobs in the publ ic a nd not-for-p rofit sector this su111111er.
The rise of the auction's success ove r the past th ree
years and its con tribution to fu nd ing greater nu111bers of
public in terest summer stipe nds has bee n nothing sho rt of
re111a rkable. The extrao rdinary growth from $80,000 in
2005 to $200,000 in 2006, a nd to an a uction record in 2007,
indicates how im porta nt the public inte rest program is to
the Cardozo co mmunity . for exan,ple, th is yea r 27
students work ing for private fir ms pledged a day's sa la ry,
111arking a mo re tha n 400 percent increase over the
nu111ber pl edgi ng last yea r.
T he success is also a re fl ecti on of the leade rsh ip of
Cardozo Board Chair Kath ryn 0 . Greenberg '82 . "In taking
on the role of Ca rdozo Board liaiso n to the auct ion , Ms.
Greenberg has bee n immense ly helpful, advocating for stude n ts, soliciting donations, e nco uraging her coll eagues to
participate, giv ing fabu lous gifts s uc h as dinner a t the ultraexcl us ive restaura nt Rao's, a nd shari ng her expertise a nd
enthusiasm, whic h is con tagious," said s tude n t auction
organ izer Greg Propper '07. "She has had the effect of
in c reasing participation and interest in the event."

Board Chair Kathy Greenberg '82 and students at the PILSA Auction

A sile n t auction in the lobby and a live auction in the
J acob Bu rns Moot Court Room feat ured a range of items,
in clud ing tickets to J on Stewart's Dllily Sho1u and Stephen
Col bert's The Colbert f<eport , vacation pac kages, owne r's box
ticke ts to the Giants, tickers ro Trump National Gold Clu b.
a nd the h igh ly popular d inner with Dean Rudenstin e.

MEMBERS OF CARDOZO COMMUNITY
HONORED INS PI RE!, a Celebration of
Cardozo's Commit ment to Public Service, was
the final event of Public Law Advocacy Week, a
series of panels, workshops, and other events,
highlighting public interest practitioners and
activists wit hi n the Cardozo community.
Members of the Cardozo community who were
recognized for their public service activities
included (from left) Jack Marth '00, legal clinic
coordinator, Part of t he Solution; Prof. Leslie
Sa lzman; Prof. Paris Baldacci; Prof. Toby Golick;
Judge Ellen Greenberg '81, Nassau County
Family Court ; Juliet te Blige, exec utive assistant,
Office of Student Services; and Sarah HudsonPlush ' 07 (not pictured ).
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NEW METHODOLOGIES FOR PRESENTING EVIDENCE

AN EVENING WITH MR . DARROW FEATURES

DISCUSSED

REENACTMENTS BY NOTED CRIMINAL DEFENDERS

Scholars and practitioners from the fields of law, phi -

losophy, computer sc ience, artificial intelligence, cognitive psycholo-

The Jacob Burns Ethics Center marked the 150th an niversary of

gy, and linguistics attended a two-day conference to exa mine graphic

Clarence Darro w's birth and the 40th of t he Su preme Court case

visualization of legal evidentiary inference and its support by software

Gideon v. Wainwright, the wat ershed case on the right t o counsel in

tools. The Jacob Burns Institute for Advanc ed Lega l Studies spon-

criminal cases. The event honored Darrow as the consummate

sored Graphic and Visual Representations of Evidence and Inference

defense lawyer by f eaturing nine leading criminal defense lawyers

in Lega l Settings.

performing portions of the summations and cross-examinations from
his most noted trials.
Prof. Ellen Yaroshef sky,
director, Jacob Burns
Ethics Center, performed
the cross-exa minat ion
from the Scopes Monkey
Trial. Other partic ipants
were Herald Price Fahringer, Daniel Arshack,
Benjamin Brafman , Jack
T. Litman, Anthony Ricco,
Murray Richman, Joseph
Ryan, Lynne Stewart, and
Hon. Albert Tomei. The
New York State Associat ion of Criminal Defense
Lawyers was a cosponsor.

Prof. Pet er Tillers (lef t), conference chair, and John Josephson,

Defense attorney Anthony

research sc ient ist , Laboratory for Artificial Intelligence Research,

Ricco delivered one of

The Ohi o State University

t he Darrow summations.

IDENTITY TH EFT
Th e Journal of International and Comparative
Law symposium , Identity
Theft and Data Security:

PARENT I NG AND MARRIAGE were discussed at events held by

Internationa l Issues for

the Program in Family Law, Policy, and Bioethics. Brondi Borer

Practitioners and

(above), vice president, Ent erta inment Software Rating Board, was

Sc holars, focused on

among the panel ists at "European Unions: What can the US Learn

corporate governance,

from Europe about Extending Marriage t o Gay and Lesbian Couples?"

recent developments in

At the annual Gloria and Stanley Plesent Lecture, which features

protecting personal information , and issues about privacy and free-

talks on fami ly law, " Love, Marriage, and the Baby Carriage" was the

dom. Kenneth Dreifach (above), partner, Sonnenschein , Nath &

title of an address by Linda McClain, Rivkin Rad ler Di stinguished

Rosenthal LLP, and former New York State Assistant Attorney

Professor of Law, Hofstra University Sc hool of Law, and author of The

Genera l, Internet Bureau, was a panelist. In 2007, Th e Journal will

Place of Families: Fostering Capacity, Equality, and Responsibility.

publi sh a special issue featuring the symposi um.

AROUND camp us

Moot Court Honor Society has
Successful and Busy Year
Co m peting nat io na lly a nd reg io nally, Cardozo's Moo t Court
I lonor Society has had a n impress ive two yea rs. It hoste d
several competitions at Cardozo, a nd m e mbers fa red very
well in t hei r endeavo rs a t othe r law schools.
After wi nning both best res po nde n t brie f a nd best oralisl in :WOS, Ca rdozo continues to place we ll at Fordha m's
a nnual Irvi ng R. Kaufm an Memorial Securiti es La w Moot
Co urt Competition. In 2006 Pa rvin /\ minolroaya '08 and
Eri ca Rami rez '08 won best petitio ne r brief and took seco nd p lace o ve rall; in 2007 J e nnife r Vakiener '08 an d Joh n
Zeitler '08 won second place for best respondent brief.
Co m peting at Pe pperdi ne Uni versity's ninth annual
Nationa l En tertainment Law Moot Co urt Com petiti on in
the fo ll of 2006 , Rebecca Hi rsch klau '07 and Claire
Sc heinbaum '08 wo n fi rst pl ace for best responde nt brie f,
and I lirsch klau was name d best ora list. In the w in te r of
:W07, .J ayne Coope r '08 and Christopher Hea ly '08
ad vanced to t he qu arterfinals at the NYU Imm igra tion Law
Moot Court Competi ti on, a nd Stepha n ie Alpe rin '08 and
.Jacly n Short '08 com peted in the Robe rt F. Wagne r Natio na l
Labor & Employ me nt Law Moot Co urt Com petition at
New York La w Schoo l, m aki ng it to the octofin a l round.
T his year's Cardozo/ BM I Entertainm en t a nd Co m munica tions Law Moot Court Com petition, fou nde d in 1984,
hoste d 34 tea m s re prese nti ng 27 d iffe re nt law schools, the

Vera Kachnowski '08, winner of the Monrad G. Paulsen Competition

la rgest tu rnou t in the h istory of the co mpe titio n. Among
the presiding j udges we re Se nior Judge /\tsush i Wa llace
TI1shima, US Court of Appeals for the Ninth Ci rc ui t; J udge
Ray m o nd C. Fis he1~ US Court of Appea ls fo r th e Ninth
Circui t; a nd Marybe th l'eters, Registe r of Copy righ ts.
Vera Kach nowski '08 (p ic ture d) won the Monrad G .
Pau lse n Compe tition a nd was selected best oralist. Bria n
Ba um '08 was the runn e r-up in both categories. The prize
fo r best brief went to Eri n Birmingham '08; David
Rausn itz '08 took second place. Dec id ing th is year's
Paul sen competition were J udge Lau ra Tay lor Swai n, US
Dis tri ct Court, South e rn District of NY; Judge T ho m as L.
Ambro, US Court of Appeals for the T hird Circ u it; and
J ustice Barry T. Albin , NJ Supre m e Co u rt.

THE BERG FOUNDATION HONORED

President Michele Cohn Tocci and Director
Wi lliam Zabel (front row, second an d third
fro m left) of The David Berg Foundation,
dedicated supporter of Cardozo's public service
program, were honored at a lunc heo n hosted
by Dean David Rudenstine (far right). In
summer 2006, 20 students (many of t hem
shown here), were recipients of The David
Berg Public Interest Summer Stipends, which
allowed them to work in unpaid summer
internships. Dean David Rudenstine said,
"The consistent and generous support from
the Berg Foundation has helped enormously in
propelling Cardozo's Pu blic Service Law
Progra m." Students spoke ent husiastically of
their sum mer ex periences at suc h organi zations as t he ACLU of Northern California, the
Sierra Club, and the Legal Aid Society.
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Spring '06 Highlights
in Pictures
PATRIOT ACT Senator Russ Feingold (D-Wis) (below, right) , known for his
independence and integrity, was t he only Senator to vote against t he USA
Patriot Act in October 2001. He shared his views on t he Patriot Act,
warrantless wiretaps, and t he wa r on terror to a packed moot cou rt room in
an event sponsored by the Floersheimer Center for Const itutional Democracy.

IRAQ MEDIA

The Iraqi insurgency and how it manipulates

the media was the foc us of a talk given by Ibrah im Marashi ,
a research associate at the Center for Nonproliferation Studies
of the Monterey Institute of International Studies . He discussed how insurgent med ia promote their agendas by plan ning spectacular events such as shooting down US helicopters, then ca pturing the event on film to disseminate it on the
Web and to other media outlet s. The lecture was sponsored by
the Howard M. Squadron Program in Law, Media and Soc iety.

FRAUD AN D FED ERALISM : Overlapping Jurisd iction, Overlapping
Crimes explored an explosive issue that makes regular headlines: how federal , state, and local prosecutors compete t o prosec ute white collar crimes
and how corporate actors attempt to shield t hemselves from prosecution.
Prosecutors, white colla r defense lawyers, corporate advisers, and academics
shared their perspectives at this one-day conference . Mary Jo White (left),
Debevo ise & Plim pton and former US Attorney for the Southern District of
NY, and Richard Owens, ch ief, securities fraud un it, Office of the US
Attorney for the Southern District of NY, are shown here. The Securities
Industry Association (SIA) and The Sam uel and Ronnie Heyman Center on
Corporate Governance cosponsored t his event.

FAMILY LAW A Cardozo audience witnessed a live Webcast
of the New York Court of Appeals hearing oral arguments in
four consolidated cases concerning same-sex marriage. The
Program in Family Law, Policy, and Bioethics also presented a
roundtable disc ussion featuring Will iam Eskridge Jr. (above,
right), John A. Garver Professor of Juri sprudence, Yale Law
School and Suzanne Goldberg, professor, Rutgers School
of Law-Newark, director, Gender and Sexuality Law Clinic and
c linical professor, Columbia School of Law.

SU MM ER 2007
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MICROSOFT 'S RUBIN The Uriel and Caro line Bauer Distinguished Visitor Program host ed Thoma s
Rubin (left, below), associate counsel of Microsof t Corporation, who spoke on " Combating Digital Piracy:
The Limits of Technology." He also spent t ime wit h students in Prof. Susan Crawford's Privacy Law
seminar and with Heyman Scholars.

FL AT TA X PRO POSAL
Cardozo's Fede ralist Society hosted
Steve Forbes , former president ial
ca ndidate and president of Forbes, Inc.,
who gave an entertain ing talk on t ax
reform . He is a proponent of a simple,
flat tax of 17 percent for everyone.

LANGFAN WINNERS
In 2006, the annual Langfan
Family Constitutional
Oratorical Prize Compet it ion
topic was the constit utiona lity
of NSA's warrantless wiretaps.
Winners were Adam Harris ' 07,
Mathew Miller '06 (in phot o).
and Lauren Singman '08.

DEAL OR N O DE A L Sheetal Shelly ' 06 (above) made headlines in spring
' 0 6 when she won $375 ,000 on the NBC hit game show Deal or No Deal.
After an arduous, month-long series of interviews, Sheetal was selected from
among 20,000 contestants. Her family, including her mother, unc le, and
grandmot her, part icipated on the program as advisors. She has gone on
to appear on The Big Idea with Donny Deutsch. Sheeta l , shown here with
her fam ily at Cardozo's 28th commencement at Avery Fisher Ha ll, is an
assistant dist rict attorney in Suffolk County, Long Island.

PROF. SRIVIDHYA RAGAVAN of t he University of Oklahoma spoke
on " Rep lacing St icks with Carrots: Is the Enforcement Mechanism Under
the WTO Working?" as part of the Intellectual Property Speaker Series.
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ATTORNEY GENERAL ELE CTION DEBATE
Students from Cardozo, Harvard Law, and 40 other law
schools organized the first National Democratic Law
Students Council. At the inaugura l convention held at
Harvard, Ken Yu, president of the Cardozo chapter, met
with Democratic National Committee Chairman Howard
Dean. At Cardozo, the new group cosponsored a preelection forum with six candidates for NY State Attorney
General , including the eventual winner, Andrew Cuomo.

LALSA Students honored Nelson Castillo, President of the Hispanic National Bar
Association, at the annual LALSA Festival. LALSA also cosponsored "Translating Art
for Lawyers" with singer-songwriter Coral, Allison Mattera of Volunteer Lawyers for the
Arts, and artist Roberto Parada. (From left) Enrique Acuna '06, Omar Almanzar '07 ,
Nelson Castillo, Jennifer Viscarra '07, Karyne Munoz '07 , and Jonathan Go ldstein '06

WOMEN CHIEFS A symposium organized by CardozoWomen featured a panel discussion
with women who lead in their state's highest courts. (From left) Dean David Rudenst ine,
Cardozo Board member and symposium organizer Bonnie Steingart '79, Chief Justice of the
New Jersey Supreme Court Deborah T. Poritz, Chief Justice of the Florida Supreme Court
Barbara J. Parient, Chief Judge of the State of New York Jud ith Kaye, and Chief Justice of
the South Carolina Supreme Court Jean Hoefer Toal
L AW REVUE Each year, students parody campus
life at this song- and dance-filled performance.

SUMMER 2007
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FACULTY briefs
Seven Named to Cardozo Faculty

michell e
ADAMS

Over the past few yea rs, the Law School
has added high ly ta le nted and accomplished
lawye rs and academics to the fac ulty . In
2006, two rece ived appoint ments and as of
J u ly 2007, fi ve more have bee n n a med to
permane nt positio ns .
Accord ing to Dean
Rude nst ine, "The fa c ulty
is receivi ng a s ign ifica nt
boost with the rece n t
add itio n of two late ral
hires, two fo rmer US
Su preme Cou rt clerks,
a nd ind ividuals with
im portant p ractical experience. Ou r facu lty
al re ady possess exce ptional breadth of learning a nd ex perience, and
these new m e mbe rs wi ll
bring diffe rent pe rs pectives, e xpa nd the
ave nu es of scholarsh ip,
a nd b ring fresh e nergy to
the classroo m ."
Michell e Adams , p ro fes-
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sor of law, s pe nc the past
se mester at Cardozo as a
visitor teach ing Fede ra l
Courts and Consti tutional Law II. Prior to
join ing Cardozo, she ta ught at Se to n Ha ll
Un iversity School of Law for 12 y ea rs . A
s ix-tim e nomin ee fo r professor o f the year
at Se ton Hall , Adams said of he r p ro fess ion:
"I take teaching se riously - it's as im portan t
a pa rt of being a professor as sch o larsh ip.
It's critical to prepare studen ts well, a nd I
e njoy th e interaction with them, especially
w hen th ey have that 'light bulb' moment.
I as k my stude n ts lots of questions, try not
to le ctu re at them too m uch, and pu t a lot
of enthu siasm into it."
Adams is currently working on a n
article tha t cons ide rs w hether local pub lic
school dis tricts m ay use race as a factor in
ad mitting students in order to ach ieve
in tegra tio n. Mu ch of her scholarshi p has
foc used on the proper remedies fo r racebased ha rm and whe n it is a ppropriate fo r

government to use race ro remediate those
ha rms. She has published several a rtic les
on civil rights and constitutiona l law,
including "Radica l Integration ," Cc1/ifornia
Law Review a nd "Ca usation a nd Responsibility in Tort a nd Affirmative Action," Texas
Law l~evieu•.
In describ ing her move to Ca rdozo,
Ada ms said: "This is a school that's go ing
places. I am in good company, and I th in k
m y field of study is some th ing pos itive I
can contribu te to the institution. " She said
she is impressed with the numbe r a nd
ca libe r of e vents held at th e Law School
a nd added, "It's in tellectually stimu lating
a nd I a ppreciate the chance to crosspol lina te my scholarship. " She w ill teach
Constitutional Law I, Const itu tiona l Law 11 ,
Fede ral Civ il Rights Law, a nd Race, Law,
and Re m ed iation.
Adams is a graduate of Brown Unive rs ity
a nd ea rned a J .D. from Ciry Unive rsity of
New York Law Schoo l a nd a n LL. M. from
Ha rvard Unive rs ity . She cle rked fo r
Magis trate Judge James C. Fran cis IV, US
Dis trict Cou rt, Sou thern District of NY,
before becomi ng a s ta ff attorney at th e
Lega l Aid Socie ty, Civil Appeals and Law
Reform Uni t in New Yo rk , whe re he r wo rk
focused on race di scrim ina tion and federa l
housing law. She received the Publ ic
Inte rest Law Associa tion Alumni Award fo r
Public Service from CUNY Law School a nd
the State n Island NAACP Thurgood
Ma rs hall Award for Achieve me n t in Civil
Rights Litigation.
Anthony James Se bok, a noted scholar of

to rt law a nd lega l phi losophy who v isited
Cardozo in 1997, j oins the facul ty as professor of law a nd will teach various cou rses
re lated to tort la w, including insuran ce law.
He said, "l a m th rilled to be joining the
fa c ulty and look forward to m eeting the
stud ents, working with old a nd new
friends, and helping to develop Ca rdozo's
o ffe rings in tort law."
Prior to th is appo intrnc..: nt, Sebok was the
ce n te nnia l professor of la w a nd the
assoc iate d ea n fo r research a t Brookly n

CARD0/0 I If l

ELEVEN PROFESSORS TO VISIT IN 2007 - 08 , FIVE FROM EUROPE AND I SRAEL
Visiting professors from around the nation and the world will bring new and familiar faces to the Law
School in 2007-08. Monika Hakimi , coming from the US Department of State, is continuing a two-year
stint, and Uriel Procaccia from Hebrew University of Jerusalem and Renata Salecl from University of
Ljubljana in Slovenia, who both have visited many times, will return . These three Cardozo " regulars" wi ll
teach Internationa l Human Rights and Criminal Law, Comparative Corporate Governance, and
Psychoanalysis and the Law, respectively.
For 2007-08, overseas visitors will also include Arye Edrei from Tel Aviv University (Religion and the
State) , Otto Pfersmann from University of Paris I Pantheon-Sorbonne (Comparative Constitutional Law,
European Legal Theory) , and William Schabas from National University of Ireland (International Criminal
Law). Robert W. Bennett from Northwest ern University School of Law (Contracts), Kevin Emerson
Collins from Indiana University School of Law-Bloomington (Trademark, Advanced Patent), So lomon J.
Green e from New York University School of Law (Property), and Ekow N. Yankah from the University of
Illinois School of Law (Torts, Criminal Procedure, Jurisprudence) will visi t as well.

Law School, where he taught fo r 15 years.
His current scholarship is in the area of
punitive damages and the ro le that o ur
liability system plays in resolving political
disputes. He has authored numerous
a rticl es a bout mass restitution li tigation,
incl uding lawsuits involving tobacco, handguns, and s lavery reparations. I !is casebook, Ton Law· I<esponsi/Ji/ities and Redress,
which he coa u thored with John Goldbe rg
and Benja min Zipursky, is used at several
lead ing law schools.
Sebok has also written extensively on
the differences between the European and
America n tort systems, and is curre ntly
w riting a book with Mauro Bussani of the
University of Trieste on comparative tort
law th at wi ll be pu blished by Ox fo rd
University Press. Scbok is the author of
Legal Positwism 111 Amelicc111 Jwispn,dence
a nd several articl es and essays on ju risprudence, as well as the coeditor of The

P/11/osophy of Lttw A Collection of Essays.
Sebok has lectured widely on ton law
and is frequently quoted in the national
media on timely lega l issues, such as the
September 11 Victim Compe n satio n Fu nd .
He is a regu lar columnist for Find/mu, a
popular legal Web site.
In 2005-06 Scbok was a Fellow in the
Program in Law and Public Affairs at
Princewn University, and in 1999 he was a
Fellow at the Ame ri ca n Academy of Berli n.
After graduating from Yale Law School in
1991, he clerked for Chief Judge Edward N.
Cairn of the US Distri ct Cou rt for the
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Eastern District of Pennsylvania. He a lso
holds a B.A. , magna c um laude, from
Cornel l Unive rsity; an M. Phil. in politics
from University of Oxford; and a Ph.D. in
politics fro m Princeton Un iversity.
LEMOS AND MINZNER
APPOINTED ASSISTANT PROFESSORS
IN AUGUST 2006
Margaret H . Lemos, a graduate
of Brown University and New
York Unive rs ity Law School ,
summa cum laude, specializes in constitutional law,
federal courts, and civi l and
cr iminal proced ure. She was
a Bristow Fellow at the Office
of th e Solicitor Gene ral a nd
a law clerk for Ju dge Kermit
V. Lipez of the US Court of
Appeals fo r the First Ci rcuit
and fo r US Supreme Court
Justice John Paul Stevens.
Le mos said that work ing
at the Solicitor General's
office between clerkships was
illuminati ng. "I'm inte rested
in how the three bran ches of
gove rn ment interact with
each othe r on co nstitutional
matters, and the Solicitor General's office
offers a great vantage point. I got to sec
how the govern m e nt's litigation posi tio n
takes shape, and really is sh aped from the
district court leve l all the way up to the
Supreme Court."

marga ret
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When asked about her clerkship with
Supreme Co urt Justice Stevens, Lemos
said, "I-le is modest, kind, and low key
desp ite his accomplishme nts a nd vast
knowledge of the law, and my time with
him rem inded me that one can be important without being self-important."
Lemos teaches Civil Procedure and
Co nstitu tiona l Law I and said she enjoyed
her fi rst year at Cardozo, especia lly her
eager stude n ts who have more hands in the
air than s he can call on. In addition, she
appreciates that her colleagues and fellow
junior faculty, wi th whom she has frequent
scholarly exchanges in the halls and at
monthly workshops, are sma rt, supportive,
a nd friendly.
Lemos's current schola rship is focused
on the procedu res for constitu tio nal
decis ion mak ing, in pa rtic u lar how the
facts that in fo rm or determine the co nte n t
of constitutional law a re fo u nd. Before
com ing to Cardozo, s he was a Furman
Fellow and program coo rdi·
nato r at New York Un iversity
School of Law, and in law
schoo l she was sen io r notes
ed ito r of the New \'or/(
University Law Review. Her
articles have been published
th e re as well as in the To,-..:m
Lmu Review and the S11preme
Court Review.
Max Minzner was an Assistant
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US Attorney in the Eastern
District of NY, where he
se rved in the public integrity,
narcotics, a nd general crimes
sections from 2002 to 2006.
He sa id his service as a prosecutor taught him to think
deeply about legal problems
and added, "I bring that realworld expe rience to the classroom." He teach es Civ il Procedure and
Criminal Law. He earned a B.A. from
Brow n Univers ity, magna cum laude, and a
J .D. from Ya le Law School, where he was
notes editor fo r the \'ale Latu Jounwl and a
Coke r Fe llow.
Minzner is c urrent ly do ing a s ta tistica l

analysis of when w iretaps succeed or fai l.
He majored in math as an undergraduate
and said the field was excellent preparation
for becoming a lawyer. "My lega l research
has an empirical bent as a result of m y
mathema tical training," he said. After
graduation from Ya le, he cle rked fo r Hon.
Pamela Rymer of the US Court of Appeals
for the Ninth Circuit and was an associate
at Davis Polk & Wardwell in New York,
where he worked on the Arthur Anderson
prosecution and gai ned an insider's view of
large-scale litigation.
Minzner said that growing up in
Albuquerque exposed him to how federa l,
state, and tribal govern m e nts reso lve dis·
putes and inte ract, and he has developed
expertise in Indian law. His legal publications include "Treating Tribes Differently:
Civil Jurisdiction Ins ide and Outside Indian
Country" in the Nevodcr Latu Jo1111wl and
"Gagged but not Bound: The Ine ffect iveness
of the Rules Governing J udicial Cam paign
Speech" in the UMKC Llnu Rcuiew. He a lso
has published a rti cles on mathemat ics.
Al exander A. Reinert, an assistant professor
of law as of July 2007, comes to Cardozo
with experience in trial and appellate-level
civ il rights litigation from his practice at
Koob and Magoolaghan, where for six years
he focused on prisoners' rights, em ployment discrimination, and disabi lity rights.
For his work as lead counse l for Elmcr_!!hrcrhy
v. Ashcroft, he was a finalist in 2006 for the
Trial Lawyers for Public Justice Trial Lawyer of the Year Award. He holds an J\. B.
from Brown University and a J .D. from
New York University, where he graduated
magna cum laude. He is the recipient of
many law school honors and prizes, including the Maurice Goodman Me morial Prize
for outstanding scholarship and character.
He is a membcr of Order of the Coif.
After graduating from law schoo l,
Reinert held two clerkships, first with th e
Hon. Harry T. Edwards, D.C. Circu it Court
o f Appeals, and then with US Sup reme
Court Justi ce Stephen G. Breyer. I le said,
"It is hard to put a va lue on how important
those experiences were to me. Both _judges
are comm itted to finding the right answer
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Two Join Clinical Faculty
fro m the law's pe rs pective rather than fro m
a personal or mora l sta ndpoint. " He added ,
"J ustice Breye r is a n amazing w ri ter who
u ses hi s own voice in ways that a rc compe lling, and that exa m ple has he lped m e
imme n se ly in my own writing."
Reinert a lso worked as a research assista nt and as a li tiga tion consu ltant on occupa tiona l a nd h ealth issues and has coa u tho red seve ral publica tions on asbestos
and epide m iology in the legal arena. H is
undergradu a te ma_jor in biology a nd h is
b ar:kgrou nd in publ ic hea lth and scie n tific
issues inform h is scholarsh ip. He is
cu rrent ly worki ng on a pa per abou t the
in ter sect ion of science, law, a nd models of
t ruth-seeking withi n scientific a nd legal
d iscipl ines. I le is a lso co m pleting a paper
o n th e Fou rth Am endment a nd the requ ireme n t of individ ua lized suspicion.
At Cardozo, Re inert will teach Righ ts of
Pr isoners and Deta inees, Ele me n ts ,
Const itu t ional Law II, a nd Cri mina l Law.
" I a m looking forw ard to_jo ini ng a great
fac u lty," he said. "I wi ll have tre m e ndous
colleagues who will push me in new
di rec tions . I also a m excited to get in the
classroom with Ca rdozo stude n ts."

Elizabeth Goldman, a 1990 Cardozo graduate and an adju nct at
Cardozo since 2001, was named a cli nical associate professor of law
and will direct t he Securi ties Arbitration Clinic. As an adjunct, she
supervised in the Cli nic and taught courses on securities arbit ration
and pretrial practice. She served as senior counsel in the Division of
Enforcement of the US Securities and Exchange Commission in the
Northeast Regional office in New York, where she spent seven years
prosecuti ng federal securities law violations.
Gold man was awa rded the US Securities and Exchange Commissio n
Chairman's Award fo r Excellence. She is also t he recipient of awards
from US Attorney Rosalind Ma uskopf and US Attorney Loretta Lynch
for assistance in the crimi na l prosecutions of more tha n 100 individuals and corporate entities in significa nt cases involving federal
securi ties law violations. She began her career as a law clerk for
US District Co urt Judge Cla rence C. Newco mer in t he Eastern Dist rict
of Pennsylvania and then joined Kelley Drye & Warren, LLP, where she
worked on co mm ercial and secu rities arbi trations.
director of the Tax Cli nic since 2003, has bee n
appointed cli nical associate professor of law. Smith, who holds a B.A.
and J. D. from Harvard University, was a partner at Roberts & Holland,
where he wo rked for 15 years represe nting taxpayers in controversies
with t he IRS, New York State, and New York City. Upon graduation
from law school, he clerked fo r Hon. Arthur L. Nims III of the US Tax
Court. He is concurrently an adjunct professor teaching civil tax litigation and procedure at New York University School of Law.

Carlton Smith ,

THREE PUBLISH SIX NEW BOOKS
During the spring, the Cardozo community
celebrated the publication of new books by
faculty members at a reception held by
Dean David Rudenstine. Shown holding their
books are, from left, David Gray Carlson with
A Commentary to Hegel 's Science of Logic, and
Hegel's Theory of the Subject, which he edited,
both publ ished by Palgrave Macmillan ; Peter
Goodrich wi th The Laws of Love: A Brief
Historical and Practical Manual, also published
by Palgrave MacMillan, and Law, Text, Terror:
Essays for Pierre Legendre, which he edited
with Lior Barshac k and Anton Sc hutz, published
by Routledge-Cavendish; and Rabbi J . David
Bleich with Bioethical Dilemmas: A Jewish
Perspective, Vol. II, publi shed by Targum Press,
and Contemporary Halakhic Problems, Vol. V,
published by Targum/Feldh.eim.
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PROFESSIONAL HONORS:
The National Lmu Joumal
na m ed Prof. Barry C. Scheck
one of the 100 most infl ue ntial lawyers in Ame rica . He
was cited fo r grou ndbreaking litigation in the field of
DNA tech nology, cofou nding the Innocence Project,
freeing 180 wrongfull y
convicted people-14 of
them on death row-and
encouraging othe r law
schools, journalism schools,
and public defenders to
establis h innocence clin ics.
He and Innocence Project
cofou nder Peter Neufeld
were ho nored by the New
Yo rk Co uncil of Defense
Lawye rs with the Norman
S. Ostrow Awa rd, given for
outsta ndi ng co ntribution to
the defe nse of liberty and
the preservation of individual rights.
Paul Verkuil rece ived the
2005-06 New Yo rk Fellows
of the America n Bar
Association Outstand ing
Ach ievement Award, presen ted at the Fellows luncheon se mi nar in Feb ruary
2007. The award recogn ized
Ve rkuil's work in establishing the pro bono program at
Boies, Sch ille r & Flex ner,
where he is of counsel. His
new book, to be published
by Cambridge Un ive rs ity
Press in September, is Outsourcing Sovereignty: Why
Pr'ivatizat-ion of Government

Paul Verkuil (at right) with his
wife, Judith Rodin , and David
Boies on the occasion of his
receiving the NY Fellows of the
American Bar Assoc iation
Outstanding Achievement Award
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Barry Scheck and Peter Neufeld (center) recei ved the Norman S. Ostrow Award, the highest honor of the
New York Council of Defense Lawyers. Charles A. Stillman (left), a member of Sti llman, Fridman &
Shechtman and chairman of the counc il , and Paul 8. Bergman, the group's president, presented the award.

Functions Threa tens Democracy cmd \l\f]wt We Can Do
about It. T he book, a cha pter of which was excerpted
in a prev io us issue of
Ca rdozo Life, looks at the
process of using private
governme n t contractors to
pe rfo rm essen tial or in here nt fu nctions in the m ilitary and civil ia n sectors of
gove rn ment.
Marci Hamilton has been

named both to the National

Advisory Boa rd fo r the
Sexual Abuse Preve n tion
Network a nd to the Advisory
Boa rd of the Awareness
Cen te r. She is also a fo unding membe r of PA CARES,
an organ ization devoted to
cha ngi ng the laws of
Pen nsylvania to better protect ch ild re n. For the corning acade m ic year, she wi ll
be a visiting professor at
Princeton Unive rs ity, a nd
the Ma rtin and Kathleen
Crane Fellow in the Program

in Law and Public Affairs.
In s pr ing 2007, she testified
before the Delaware Senate
in su p port of legis lat io n ,
which passed, to abolish the
statute of limita t ions in civi l
actions invol ving ch ild hood
sexua l ab use.
Hamilton is working on
two First Amendme nt cases
that focus on clergy abuse
and re ligious la nd use
issues, one befo re the \•Visco nsin Su preme Court and
one before the United Stares
Court of Appeals in the
Nin th Circuit.
In the s pring, she signed
a contract with Cambridge
University Press for 1101, • to
Deliver Us from Euil, wh ich
looks at the Catholic
Church's clergy abuse crisis,
claiming that ir teac hes us
that our laws are inadequate
to protect ch ildre n fro m
childhood sexua l abuse. The
pape rback ed ition of God us.
the Gavel: Religion and the
Rule of Law, her awardwinni ng book, is being published in June 2007. Her
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a rticl e with Rach el Steamer
'05, "The Re ligious Origins
of Disestab lish men t Pr inciples," was published in the
Notre Dame Lml' Review.
In February, the An nenberg
Foundation m ade a $ 10
million endowm ent gift in
su pport of the activities of
the Cente r fo r Global Communication Studies, wh ich
Monroe Price di rects. The
Programme in Co mparative
Med ia Law and Policy at
the Centre for Socio-Legal
Studies, Oxford Un iversity,
announced the launch of
the Monroe E. Price International Media Law Moot
Cou rt Competition, to
encourage interest in inte rnationa l standa rds of protection of media freedom
and to e ncourage interest in
media defe nse work among
students worldw ide. The
fina ls of the first competitio n will ta ke place a t
Oxford in March 2008.
Price's au tob iography,
Born in Vienna: Versuch
ei ner Anniihenmg, was
published in Ge rma n by
Drava Press in 2006. For the
World Ba n k Inst itute, Price
resea rched a nd edited the
report "G iving People Voice:
Guide to Good Policies
and Practices for Med ia
Developmen t."
In addition to con fere nces at the An nenberg
Center, Price organized the
fol lowing eve nts during
2006-07: Influe ncing Outcomes: Comm un ications
Resea rch a nd Global and
Regiona l Pol icy Transformatio ns at Central European
Unive rsi ty, Budapest ;
Modernisation, Modernity
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and the Med ia in Chi na, at
the China Media Centre,
Un iversity of Westminster,
UK; Collaborative and
Networked Approaches to
Global Commu ni cations
Policy Research a nd
Reform , in Bell agio, Italy;
and Soft Power and Spheres
of In fluence Con fe rence
at the Nati onal University
of Si ngapore.
was
na m ed a member of the
academic committee for
selecting the 2007 recipient
of the Holberg Internationa l
Memo ria l Prize in Norway.
The prize, wh ich this year
is more than S700,000, is
give n for outstand ing
scholarly work in the academ ic fie lds of the arts and
human ities, socia l scie nce,
law, and theology. Establis hed by the Norwegian
parliament, it is awa rded
annually by the board of
the Ludvig Holbe rg
Me morial Fund.
Rosenfeld has had seve ral articles published: "A
T heory of Political Rights in
Ti mes of Stress" in Wojciech
Sadurski's Political Rights
Under Stress in 21st Centwy
Europe, published by Oxford
Un ivers ity Press in 2006;
''Co mparing Constitutional
Rev iew by the European
Court of Justice and the US
Supreme Cou rt" in the
Jntenwtional Jou nwl of
Constitutional Low, and
reprinted in The Future of
the European Judicial System
in a Comparative Perspective,
published by Nomos Verlag
in 2006; "J udicial Bala ncing
in T imes of Stress:
Com paring the American,
Michel Rosenfeld

British and Israeli
Approaches to the War on
Terror" in Cc1rdozo Law
Review, with a n Italian
tra nslation in Democrazia e
Tun-orismo, published by
Ed itoriale Scientifica of
Naples; "Equality and the
Dialectic Between Identity
and Difference" in O mid A.
Payrow Shabani's M11lticult11mlism and Low: A Critical
DeiJClte, by the Unive rs ity of
Wales Press a nd also in
Israel Law Review of 2006.
In spring 2007, Rosenfeld
gave the H. Malcolm
MacDonald Lecture in Constitu tional and Com pa rative
Law at the University of
Texas, Austin. He spoke on
"Com paring J ud icia l Uses of
Pro portionality in War on
Terror Cases." In Ja n uary,
at the Unive rs ity of Toro n to
Faculty of Law, he spoke on
"Comparing Constitutio na l
Review by the Eu ropea n
Court of J ustice and the US
Supre m e Cou rt." I-l e was a
panelist at the Global
Constitutio nal is m Sym pos iu m at Stanford Law
School in February, s peaking on "Constitution Making
in the European Un ion." At
the Internationa l Roundtab le on Co nstitutio n and
Cultu re, held in Italy at the
Uni versity of BolognaRave nna Bra nch, h e gave

the concluding remarks,
speaking on "Constitutional
Cu ltu re, Pluralis m and
Tolerance." As a panelist at
the Roe Green foundation
Conference on Sacred
Viol ence: Religion a nd
Te rrorism, held at Case
Western Reserve Un iversity
School of Law, he spoke on
"Responses to Religious
Extremism ."
In fa ll 2006, Rosenfeld
presented "Proportiona li ty
in Co mparative Constitutiona l Law" at the Col umbia
University School of Law
Co lloqui u m on Comparative
Law; was a panel ist at the
IX International f orum on
Constitutional J ustice, coorganized by Constitutional
Cou rt of the Russia n
Federation and the Ve nice
Commissio n, held in
Moscow; and was a panelist
at "Democracy, Separatio n
of Powe rs and the figh t
Against Terrorism" at the
University of Geneva, in
Nove mbe 1~ s peaking on
"T he Way forwa rd: A
Co mpa rative Cons titu tiona l
Pe rs pective."
has seve ral
prestigious visits planned.
She w ill be Ca roline
Ze lazn ik Gruss and Joseph
S. Gruss Visiti ng Cha ir in
Susa nne Stone
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TI1 lm ud ic Civil Law at the
Un ive rs ity of Pennsylvania
Law School in fall 2007, a nd
vis iting chair in American
Jewish Studies at Princeton
University in spring 2008.
She is coeditor-in-ch ief of
Dine Israel: A Journal of
Jewish Law, in collaboration
with Tel Aviv Law School,
and is on the editorial board
of the Jewish Quarterly
Review. She wrote the introduction and was ed itor of
"Text, Trad ition, and Reason
in Co m pa rative Perspective," a sympos ium volume
of Cardozo Law Review.
Among Stone's several
speaki ng engagem ents in
spring 2007 were "Between
Reve nge a nd Reconciliation :
Rabbi nic Views on H istorical J ustice," the K.is ilevsky
Le cture in J ew is h Law, at
McG ill University, Montreal;
she s poke on "Jewish Law
in the America n Legal
Setting" at the Institute for
Advanced Judicia l Studies,
in J erusalem , and "Genesis
a nd the Prob lem of Evil" a t
Yale Law School. She was
also a commen tator on a
pa ne l at the a nn ual meeting
of Associa tio n of American
Law Schools for the J ewish
law section.
Ellen Yaroshefsky was

named cocha ir of the Ethics,
Gideon, and Professiona lis m
Co m m ittee of the Ame rican
Bar Association's criminal
justice section. In the fa ll ,
sh e spoke on ethical issues
fo r lawye rs at several venues, including "Poten tial
Crim ina l Exposure of Attorneys" at the Pro fess iona l
Responsib ili ty and Risk
Manage m e nt Co n ference,
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in New York; "AttorneyClient Privi lege, Inadvertent
Disclosure and Document
Retention" at the Jackson
Lewis Women's Employment Law Con fe rence in
New Je rsey; a nd "Ethical
Issues for Intellectual Property Lawyers" at The Copyright Society of the USA .
In the spring sh e was on a
CLE panel d iscussing "When
Does Good Lawyering
Beco me C1iminal Conduct::'"
at the City Bar Center.
PAPE RS, PANELS ,
SPEEC HES

As a m e mbe r of the New
York Cou nty Lawye rs Associat ion (NYCLA) J ustice
Ce nter task forc e, Pari s
Baldacci d rafted protocols
fo r judges assisting pro se
litigants in mot ions and
trials in New York City
Housing Court, which were
adopted by the NYCLA
executive committee. In the
spring, he presented
"Recen t Developments in
Litiga ting Functional- Fam ily
Tenancy Succession Cases"
fo r legal services and lega l
aid a tto rneys, a nd lectured
on "Ethics in Housing Court"
at the annual meeting of
th e NY State Bar Association. He has appeared tw ice
on public access television
u nde r the ausp ices of

lished "Allocution a nd the
Purposes of Victi m
Par ticipation under the
CVRA" in the Federal
Sentencing Reporter in
October 2006. "Mediating
Rul es in Criminal La w,"
coau thored with Alex Stein,
will be in the September
issu e of Volume 93 of the
Vi1ginia Law Review.

spoke on "Latest Ada ptations in the Plaintiff's Ba r
Busi ness Model" at the US
Chamber of Commerce
Institute for Legal Reform,
An nual Lega l Reform
Summit. At the ALI -ABA
conference on Asbestos
Litigat ion in the 21st Century, in New Orleans, h is
top ic was asbestos screenings, fo c using on ethical
and/ or crimi nal v iola tions,
the role that scree nings
have played in fueling
asbestos litigation, and
w hether screen ings a re
"dead or just nappi ng." At
the /\E l-Brooki ngs Fi rst
Annual Jud icial Sy m posium
on Civil Justice Issues,
atten ded by more than 200
judges, he spoke on "Toxic
Torts and Mass Scree n ing."

In the s pring, Lester

Su san Crawford was named

Brickman spoke on "The

to the Yale Law School
a lum n i execu ti ve co m mittee. Du ring the s pring
se m este 1; she spoke at the
Women in Technology
Sum mit at Ha rva rd Law
School, on "Net Neutra li ty''
a t The la nk in New York,
a nd on "Net Neutrality and
th e Me dia Inclustry" a t the
MBA Med ia & Entertainment Co n fere nce at
Columbia University . In
Ja n ua ry, she was a pa ne list
on "Will the Internet

Tenants and Neighbors, a
tenant advocacy organ ization, to answer cal lers'
qu estions on tenants rights.
Barton Beebe gave a facu lty

workshop at Hofstra School
of Law on An Em pirica l
Analys is of the Multifactor
Tests fo r Trademark
Infri ngem e nt.
Richard Biersc hbach pub-

Eth ics of Diagnosis" at the
Mea ley's Co n ference on
Asbestos Medicine, in
Ph iladelph ia. At a fa ll 2006
Mealcy's Conference, he
spoke on "The Mass Scree ning of Silica & Asbestos
Claims: The Fallou t from
J udge J ack's Decision." Also
in the fall, he presen ted
"Mass Fra ud in Mass Torts")"
at a Federal ist Society event
at the National Press Club
in Washington, DC a nd
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Restructure Telepho ny?" at
the AALS 2007 Annual
Meeting, in Washington,
DC. Last fall she spoke on
"Many Increasing Returns"
at Ultrabroadband Networks
Confe rence at Columbia
Institute for Tole-Information, on "Regulation" at the
Yale Information Society
Project, and on "Complex
Regulation" last August at
the 2006 IP Scholars Confe re nce in Berkeley, CA.
Her latest publications
include "Internet Think" in
the Journal on Telecommunications & H igh Technology
Law; "The Ambulance, the
Squad Cai~ and the Internet" in Berkeley Technology
Law Journal; and "First Do
No Harm: The Proble m of
Spywa re," also in the
Berkeley Technology Law
Journal.

litigated in aggregate fo rm
in a public judicial forum .
Melanie Leslie and Stewart
E. Sterk cowrote Concepts
and Insights: 'Ihlsts and
Estates to be published by
Foun dation Press. Leslie's
article "Common Law,
Common Sense: Fiduciary
Standards and TI:-ustee
Identity" was published in
Cardozo Law Review.

At Deusto University School
of Law in Bilbao, Spain,
Lela Love taught Negotiation
and Mediation as part of the
European Community-US
Alternative Dispute Resolution Fellows Program. At
the Association of American
Law Schools Annual Meeting, she and Stewart Sterk
discussed mediation clauses
in wills for the section on
aging and the law.

Myriam Gilles was named to

the executive committee of
The Class Action Preservation Project of the Public
Justice Foundation, the
broad goals of which are to
challe nge class action
waivers that are increasingly inserted in s tandard-form
contracts and that prevent
disputes from being
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In addition to his activities
on behalf of The Heyman
Center, Eric Pan moderated
a panel cosponsored by th e
New York City Bar Association on capital markets and
security law reform at the
Beijing, China office of
LeBoe uf, Lamb, Greene &
MacRae LLP.

Jeanne Schroeder con-

tributed an essay to Martha
Stewart's Legal 7l'oubles,
edited by Joan MacLeod
Heminway and published
by Carolina Academic
Press.
Paul Shupack was on a

panel, offered for CLE
credit, on "Governing and
~egal Issues of Cooperative
Apartments in New York."
Peter Tillers presented a talk

on quantification of the
reasonable doubt standard
at the evidence colloquium
at Brooklyn Law Sch ool.
Tillers' paper on reasonable
doubt was published in
Law, Probability and Risk.
Prof. James Franklin (an
Australian mathematician )
and Judge Jack Weinstein
publish ed replies in oth er
issues of the law journal.
The exchange was precipitated by J udge We instein's
opinion in United States v.
Copeland.
In March 2007, Richard
Weisberg gave a keynote
address, "Wronged by Law:
Ch ildren During Vichy," at
th e Thomas J efferson
Sch ool of Law in San Diego.

Later that month, he
lectured on Vich y at th e
University of California,
Irvine and on The Merchant
of Venice at Northwestern
University. He also lectured
on Shakespeare in Denmark, Italy, and the United
Kingdom. In May, Weisberg
was a guest lecture r and
researcher at Berlin's
Zentrum fur Literatur- und
Kulturforschung, speaking
on "Risks of Programmatic
Destabilization of the Good
Code." He also visited
Humboldt Law School to
speak on The Merchant of
Venice. Later in the m onth,
he lectu red on law and
literature and on Vichy law
and the Holocaust at the
University of Paris-X at
Nanterre.
There was a symposium
in June on Weisberg's work
in law and literature a t
Sciences Po in Paris. In
December 2006, he completed his service on the
oversight committee for the
administration of Holocaust-related restitution in
Paris. While on the committee, he saw more than
$40 million paid out to the
victims (or th eir heirs) of
Vich y banking spoliation .
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Monroe Price
Joseph and Sad ie Danciger Professor of Law
Director, Howa rd M. Squadron Program in Law, Media and Society

SUS AN L. DAVIS , EDITOR , CARDOZO LIFE

e met on a warm clay at Monroe Price's
apa rtme nt on the Upper West Side of
Manhattan, where the large open windows
le t in the breezes as well as the street noi ses of this busy neighborhood. Price and his
wife, Ai mee, an a rt historian, have lived in
the apartment fo r a ll but two years s ince moving to New
York in 1982 when Pri ce was appointed Carclozo's clean. It
very much reflects the e nergy, co mfort, and years of globetrotting the co upl e have e njoyed. The old wo rld apa rtme nt
conta ins an eclectic co ll ection of books and art work. Price
sa id, "We've been co llecti ng for 35 yea rs. Aimee says it's an
'asso rtment.' There's a lot of social realis111 and wo rk from
Ca lifornia gat he red when I taught at UC LA . It re presents a
lot of my ow n activi ties. There is stuff re fl ecting my inte rest
in Hunga ry . T he re a re a lot of Russian materials from my
tim e there . I collect fa111ily photo albu111s-black a nd white
from around the world."
Price, w ho was born in Vienna, ca me to the United Sta tes
as an infant in 1939, sail ing o n the Que e n Mary with his fa mily . He grew up in Cin cinnat i afte r spe nding one year in
New York and three in Maco n, GA. Upon receiv ing a !3.A.
from Yal e in 1960, he wan ted to pursue a ca ree r in journalism but decided to go to law school for a 111ilitary cle fe r111ent.
"For the first t im e in my life, I excell ed. And I thought this is
rea lly amazing. I liked lega l studi es. It was inte resting and I
was good at it. Fo r that reason, I got on the treadmill-if you
will - of th e legal aca de my." Fo ll ow ing his graduation with
hono rs from Ya le Law Schoo l, Price clerked for Assoc iate
.Justice Potter Stewa rt of th e US Sup re m e Court a nd beca me
a n assista nt to Secre tary of Labor W. Will a rd Wirtz.
In d escribing his appo intm ent a nd ro le a t Pe nn 's Ann e nberg Schoo l fur Comm unicat ions whe re he is s pe nding three
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of every fo ur se111este rs, Price said, "The Center for G loba l
Co111munications Studies is to make grad uate education in
comm unica tions specia l. Gradua te students and faculty ...
pn J the field should have a sense of wha t's go ing on in
Ch ina, India, the Middl e East." In add ition, he explains, "the
question is how to ma ke a d ialogue among disci plines and
betwee n Ann e nberg a nd other parts of the u n iversi ty ."
Price uses his work in Iraq as an example. According to
him, the Iraqi broadcast ing sce ne is wildly d ive rse a nd ligh tly regulated. Annenberg's partner in London , The Sta nhope
Cen tre fo r Co mmunications Policy Research, was commissioned by the Iraq i 111eclia regulato ry co m111 issio n to look at
how broadcasters and the 111ecl ia fu nction in the curren t
co111plex politica l syste111 a nd to suggest re fo rms. The final
re port, a n essay abou t Iraqi m edia, and a foreword by Price
a re be ing published in the Ca rdozo Arts and Entertainment
Law Journal (Volume 25, numbe r 1).
At Penn, Price teach es one se min ar a se m ester and is
always looki ng for ways to collabora te with Cardozo. Fo r exam pl e, J\nne nbcrg and Ca rdozo have coope rated in stre ngthe n ing the Ce nter fo r Media an d Commun ications Studies at
Ce ntral European Un ive rsity (CEU) in Budapest. In 2005, a
co nfe re nce on ha te speech was cosponsored by both insti tutio n s. "The re was one session at Cardozo a nd one a t CEU,"
explains Price. Annenberg has bu ilt on the fra mework estab lished by Ca rdozo's progra m at Oxford University a nd red esigned the summe r institute there to widen its foc us. This
s umme r yo ung regulators, Ph. D. s tuden ts, a nd lawye rs will
gather for Technology and New The mes in Med ia Regulation .
He in te rconnects h is two appoi ntme nts in several other
ways. One is through resea rch ass istants. Inna Ba rm ash '07,
who was head of the Squadro n Program this yea r; also
wo rked on the Iraq stu dy . The Programme in Med ia Stud ies
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at Oxford has now been tra nsformed into an An ne nberg/
Oxford/ Cardozo program, a nd Price had a Cardozo student
hel p ru n it last summe r. J en n ifer Bleche1~ who just completed he r first year a t Ca rdozo, wil l go to Jordan this su mm er
as pa rt of a th ree-year effort by An nen be rg to bu il d the program in med ia law a nd policy at Al Isra Un iversity.
It's not only students who benefit from the dual aspects
of Price's work. I-le invites Cardozo faculty to pa rti cipate,
too. Prof. Justin Hughes, director of Carclozo's Intellectual
Prope rty Law Program, pa rticipated in a su mmer 2006 workshop that is part of an ongoi ng research project in China led
by Price. A grou p of international schola rs is worki ng with
th e co mmun ications depa rtm ent a t the Unive rsity of Ch ina,
looki ng at the m edia in light of the 2008 Beijing Olympics.
Price was appo inted clea n at Ca rdozo whe n the Law
School had ba re ly gradu ated th ree classes. I-le arrived having been a facu lty member a t UCLA Law School, w hich was
then abo ut the age that Ca rdozo is now - 30. According to

It's not only stu dents V\rho
b en efit fro111 the dual aspects
of Price's V\rork.
He invites Cardozo facu lty
to participate, too.

Price, "The world is d ivided into law sc hools created before
a nd a fte r World Wa r II ... . UC LA is a postwar law school a nd
that ma rks it." Howeve r, UCLA ex pe ri enced a history very
d iffe rent from that of Cardozo because, ex pla ins Price, the re
was on ly on e other m ajor law school in Los Ange lesUn ive rs ity of So u the rn Ca lifornia. UCL/\ Law al so offered
free tu ition and was part of an academically ri ch Ca liforn ia
public u n ive rsity.
In re miniscing about h is ea rly impressions a nd ambitions
for Cardozo, he said that for him the big qu estion was, "How
does the School d istingu is h itself in a city with 13 other law
schools:' I saw two probl e ms. O ne was too mu ch e ffort was
s pent try ing to mirror Columbia or what I ca ll hav ing a fascination with a 'm use um' of American lega l edu ca tio n. And
the other was how to innovate nationally rathe r tha n thinking on ly in te rms of Ne w Yo rk's highly co mpeti tive e nvironment." I-l e so ught so lut ions that would be especially helpfu l
to Cardozo's fa cu lty , whom he fo u nd "extraordi narily ta lented, ... h igh ly as pirational, and a mbitio us.
"A prob lem that plagued m e throughou t my te n ure was
convincing the fac ulty that I was doing O K th ings, a nd ge tting the Univers ity to s upport my strategy," said Pri ce. He
e nu me rated severa l ele m e nts to h is plan. First, he wa n ted to
"give the fac ulty indi vidua ll y the se nse that they could do
th ings a nd ... we wou ldn 't say no. " Anoth e r was coming up
with a way to get Cardozo know n to law firms. He worked
also, q uite s uccessfully, to position the Law School as part of
the va nguard of legal e ducatio n . To deve lop closer ties to the
j udiciary, he instituted the Alexander Fellows Progra m, w hic h
places Cardozo students as inte rns in j udge's ch a mbe rs . He
su pported the fo u ndi ng of a j ournal in law and literature a nd

When Price, whose wife is
an art historian, was on the
faculty at UCLA Law
School, he helped found an
organization of advocates
for the arts funded in part
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BARBARA SMITH

by an artists and lawyers
ball. This poster, with Price
seated at center, advertised
the event.
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establish ed a "summer institute" that would give students
firsthand experience in key New York industries. His energy
and ideas were making a difference in the public's perception of Cardozo; during his tenure the Law School was
named "up and com ing" by USNews & Worlcl Report.
But the clearest example of the kind of thinking Price
engaged in as dean was his desire to find areas of specialization that would be, according to him, "exciting in New York
and exciting for our students .. . that would mark us. " Price
wanted to see Cardozo develop intellectual specializations
around areas of the law rather than having students learn
just general skills. Students would then concentrate their
study in th eir desired specialty .
"The focus on the entertainment industry-or intellectual property- came from this conception of a bright Cardozo
future," said Price. Since the Law School began offering
students the opportunity to concentrate in an area of specialization, a growing number have chosen this option. In
2006, approximately a third of all Cardozo J .D. candidates
graduated with a concentration -half of them in intellectual
property.
Finally, th e challenge Price faced was h ow to package
these efforts and help push Cardozo to the forefront in the
minds of its various publics-esp ecially prospective students.
He explained, "A medical sch ool can say 'we cure cancer:
Was there an equivalent at a law school? We were trying to
develop passion and support, and th e clinics (like Bany
Sheck's Innocence Project) were part of that."
According to Price, "Clinics were definitely touch and go
then. Both the faculty and the University were concerned
because they were expensive, they took on what seemed to
be scary cases, th ey did not seem to be efficient in terms of
teaching. I feel very proud of supporting clinics," said Price.
"They were something that had emotion and passion attached to th em."
When asked about oth er accomplishments of which he
was proud, Price pointed to the founding in th e early 1990s
of The Samuel and Ronnie Heyman Center on Corporate
Governance. "It was a really important issue in American
society: How corporations were run. Sam Heyman was on
the Cardozo Board, so we could get support. And, given th at"
we were in New York, it seemed an area we could pioneer
and get behind."
When asked how he would describe Cardozo today, he
called it "a kind of bipolar law school" that provides a fine
education, with a sustain ed commitment to th e intellect,
one that offers interdisciplinary courses like law and literature as well as skills training. "You have the faculty holding
Ph.D.s on one hand and the clinicians on the other."
Price still seems intrigued and bothered by the question
of how to distinguish Cardozo's academic program so that it
stands out in the minds of prospective students. "People
choose to go to gradua te school b ecause of a particular professor or the quality of a program. So h ow do we do the
same?" As he continues to grapple with the question, he is
tryin g to determine how you can offer law stude nts what he
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In reminiscing about
his early impressions and
ambitions for Cardozo,
he said that for him the
big question was,
How does the School
distinguish itself
in a city with 13 other
law schools?
calls "an alternative architecture to law school." He explains
that students would be able to choose a progression or "an
informal pathway through law school , with a clinic, a seminar, a journal, and a career path."
Another question for him is: How does Cardozo b ecome
international? "That was one of my aspirations for the Law
School that has partially succeeded .... I would like Cardozo
to develop first-year curriculum opportun ities for students
to think internationally so they are not fixed in a particular
way of thinking and then have to change it. ... This is a very
hard thing to do-to alter the culture of the Law Sch ool or
any institution. Now I hope to play somewhat the same
game at Annenberg." ""
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Cardozo Turns
Sporting a Top-to-Bottom Renovation

['101'\ HAM[R 1.1AN

his past fall , students
returned to a beautifully
renovated Cardozo. Among the
many improvements was the
third floor, transformed by
the new Kathryn 0. and Alan C.
Green berg Center for Student
Life, given in honor of Dean
David Rudenstine. Featuring a
cafe and comfortable student
lounge for study and relaxation,
the center is a place to gather
w ith friends. The lounge area has
cherry wood paneling, recessed
lighting, contemporary furniture,
and huge new windows flooding
the rooms with natural light,
making this a popu lar destination.
The room is also used for spec ial
receptions, d inners, and public
events. The newly enlarged cafe,
decorated with bright fabrics,
bead board, cork t ile floors, and
banquettes, can accommodate
many students and offers
expanded food service. >>

Signage lights up Fifth Avenue.

Cardozo's lobby

The cafe

On other floors new seminar rooms, reconfigured space, and
handsome wooden lockers for students were added, as were internal
staircases from the second through the fifth floors to ease elevator
congestion and enhance interaction among students, faculty, and
administration. In summer 2006, Yeshiva University's general
counsel moved from Cardozo to the University's uptown Will campus,
freeing up the space for new, attractive faculty offices. Paul Segal
Associates is the architect for this most recent project.
According to Dean Rudenstine, " Th is is a wonderful moment
in the life of Cardozo. We can say, unequivocally, that our physical
facilities now match the excellence of Cardozo's faculty, programs,
students, and alumni."
In recent years, Cardozo has completed nearly $50 million in
capital improvements, including a new Jacob Burns Moot Court
Room, and enhanced Law Library, whi ch occupies four floors, the
large lobby, and a new residence hall. There has been continuous
modernization of classrooms, all of which have new furnishings
and advanced, multimedia equipment. During summer 2007,
building projects include new windows for all floors, a refurbished
admissions office, and new elevator cabs. ,.
Cardozo now has several beautifully appointed seminar room s.

PHOTOS: DON HAM(RMA N
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A new faculty lounge has views down Fifth Avenue.

The library offers many wonderful rooms for st udying.

Judge Greenaway Asks
2006 Graduates to Make Promises
For Cardozo's 28th Comm encement in 2006, Judge Joseph A .
Greenaway, Jr., United States District Court, District of New Jersey,
presented a novel idea to the 364 men and won1en receiving J.D.
degrees an d the 66 receiving LL.M. degrees. He proposed, and the
graduates took, a un ique oath,
sim ilar in part to the Hippocratic
oath tak en by doctors.

Judge Greenaway with his student clerks,
(from left) Marsha lndych, Tracey Agyemang,
and Melissa Steedle Bogad

Judge Greenaway, who was appointed to the federal bench at the age of 39 by President Clinton in
1996, has a longstanding relationship with the Law School. Cardozo students work in his chambers as
Alexa nder Fellows; he hires many Cardozo graduates as clerks ; and in fall 2006, he became a member
of the adjunct fac ulty. Judge Greenaway hol ds a B.A. from Columbia University and a J. D. from
Harvard University, where he was an Earl Warren Legal Sc holar. We offer here an edited part of Judge
Greenaway's speech.
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Judge Greenaway asked
st udents to stand and recite
an oat h he wrote that outli nes
principles for those entering
the legal profession .

uring the graduation cere mony from medical
school, graduating doctors commi t the mselves to
the professio n by taking the Hippocratic oath. l
chose the 1-1 ippocratic oath as a point of comparison today because J believe it takes a more
humane and practical approach to the lifelong obligations
and responsibil ities tha t doctors have and that we, as m e mbe rs of the bar, should consider and, I be lieve, embrace.
The essence of the Hippocratic Oat h's first covenant is
the obligation to remember the past, but, more important, to
remember that each doctor is, and shall always remain, a
teacher.
Should not each of us, as we progress, make a com mitment to each other and the profession to help train, inform,
e lu cidate, warn, if necessary, those who come afte r us? A
vita l part of each lawye r's growth, not solely as a new
lawyer, is to be both me ntor and me n tee. This type of obligation to our fellow attorneys should be part of our vow to
the profession, whether spoken or not.
The last two cove nants of the Hippocratic oath are in my
view worthy of reflection. They are:
"I will reme mber tha t J remain a membe r of
society, with special obligations to all my fellow
human beings, th ose of sound mind and body as
we ll as the infirm.
If I do not violate th is oath, may I enjoy li fe and
art, respected while I live and remembe red with
affection thereafter.
May I always act so as to preserve the fi nest tradit ions of my calling and may I long experience the
joy of healing those who seek my hel p."
It enunciates a commitme nt more broad than we e nvision or e mpl oy as ou r ow n in the legal profession . Whe n
each of you is sworn in as a member of the bar, the crux of
th e oath is you r vow, our vow, to support a nd defend the
constitution of the United States. But sho uld we ask more of
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ourselves as we make our foray into professional life 7
Imagine our own profession if each ofus requ ired of ourselves that we remember and act upon "the special obligatio ns we have to all of our fellow human beings," not just
those with whom we share the re lationsh ip of a tto rney/
cl ie nt. We to il in a profession where the best and the brightest work on the most com plex problems of those who can
afford ou r talents, rather than those that need us most.
What a revolutionary notion it wou ld be if lawyers as a
profession contemplated "enjoy[ ing j life and art," as well as
the respect of one's neighbors.
The last sente nce of the oath is the most te lling. No one
would quarrel with the notion that we should preserve the
finest traditio ns of our calling-truth, justice, fairness. But ...
[w]hen was the last time you spoke to someone in our profession and the term "joy" was used at all? For me , it's bee n
quite some time, bu t who ca n change that? Only we can.
You may be aski ng, do l suggest that we, as lawyers, take
the Hippocratic oath? Of course not, but let me suggest tha t,
with these principles in mind, each of you, members of the
class of 2006, stand and re peat the followi ng oath with me
a nd to each othe r.
"I do solemnly swear that I sh all be civil to my colleagues
at the bar, conduct myself honorably with clients, the court
a nd all whom I co me in contact wi th, as a member of the
bar, a nd that I shall uphold the great traditions of the ba r to
act as a teacher and mentor to those who come after me a nd
to never fo rget that the essence of the practice of law is the
pu rsu it of truth , justice, and fai rn ess."
As we part today, and you commence your professional
lives, keep these wo rds from the Tdlmu d in mind: "In eve ry
age, there comes a time when leadership sudde nly co mes
fo rth to meet the needs of the hour. And so there is no man
who docs not find his time, and th ere is no hou r that does
no t have its leade r. "
Class of 2006 . T his is yo ur time to lead. Good lu ck.
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Student Volunteers Blog from

During the January 2007 wi nter break,
11 students of the Ca rdozo Public Interest

MONDAY: BILOX I
Joya Cohen '08

This morni ng, we headed ove r to the

Law Students Association spent a week

Mississippi Ce nter for Justice (MCJ)
in Biloxi. The office we are work ing at

volunteering for lega l orga nizations in the

has been set up exclusively fo r Katrina

Gulf Coast area in a partnership with the
Student Hurrica ne Network. They joined
other law students in a nationwide effort to
support the rehabi litation of the area legal
system and to ensure that those affected by
Hurrica nes Katrina and Rita receive needed
legal assistance. Nine Ca rd ozo students
worked at the Mississippi Ce nter for Justice

recove ry and is staffed full time by
th ree attorneys. The M ississippi sta te
gove rnm ent was granted fund ing
by the federal government, bu t that
money has not been distributed
to residents. T he MCJ was inte rested
in learning why this was, and the
detecti ve work involved is our
curre nt m ission.
Biloxi has a large Vietna mese
population; after orientation, our
group we nt to a Vietnamese noodl e
At the Mississ ippi Center for Justice
(cloc kwise from top left), Supervisi ng
Attorney John Jopling with Julia Davis '09,
Katrina Goodwin '08, Amy Kapoor '09 ,

in Biloxi and two at the Innocence Project in

Daniel Forman '08, Lena Katsnelson '09 ,

New Orleans. Thei r trip was made possible

Michae l Kleinman '09, and Joya Cohen '08.

Erin Pollack '09 , Alisha Williams '09,

in part by donations from the Cardozo
ad ministration, alumni , and faculty. They
reported on their activities through a blog
at http://pilsa.org/blog; what follows is a
selection of edited entries.
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shop fo r lu nch. We left flyers the re in
Vietnamese abo u t u pcomi ng workshops and programs. 1\fter lunch, we
fi na lly began ou r m ission: to go door
to door in the co mmunities of Biloxi.
We were to ta ke a su rvey to fi nd ou t
abou t local awareness and pa rticipation in FEMA a nd re lated agencies.
To get to th is area, we drove down
to the point of Bilox i. The afte rmath
was still a ppa rent: homes destroyed,
piles of trash that were clearly the
e m ptied con te nts of e nti re homes,
a nd FEMA tra il er parks. Everyone had
a n opin ion (gene rally negative) of
FEMA. T he residents spoke of the
proble ms with the ir homeow ners
insurance con fl icti ng with the ir ability
to recove r from FEMA, bu t be ing
insu fficien t to rebuild. Som e were
fi nan cial ly devas tated and unabl e to
fu lly recover. Othe rs were getting back
on their feet, but at the cost of the ir
savings- mo n ey they had put aside
fo r retirem ent and the ir kids' coll ege
ed ucation . As one woman ex plai n ed,
what they thought they needed, they
learned th ey co u ld live withou t.

TUESDAY: BILOXI
Daniel Forman '08

We reached the last house on the
s treet and knocked on the door. As we
tu rned a round, we saw, across the
stre et, a m an ru sh ing out of h is ho use
in ou r direction. I-l e b rusqu ely asked,
"vVh at are you do ing over there?"
I in fo rmed him that we we re taking a
su rvey . He the n lau nched into a
tirade abou t the ow ner of the ho use
on whose doo r we just knocked . We
asked if the man wou ld like to take
ou r s urvey a nd let hi m vent fo r a few
more m in u tes, thanked h im, a nd
continued on our way .
J am a studen t in Cardozo's Med iatio n Clini c. In the early stages of our
training, we learned how im portant it
is in d ispute resolution tha t a pa rty be
given tim e and space to vent, wh ich
our su rvey process does. Ou r job is to
liste n. I thi nk a greater m ed iation
project a nd facilitative d ialogue, ru n
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Mike Kleinman '09 and Erin Pollack '09 speak with a Biloxi resident.

by an orga nizati on like the MCJ,
wou ld he lp to mend som e of the da mage ca used by the bumpy recovery
efforts in the comm u n ity.

WEDNESDAY: BILOXI
Mike Kleinman '09

Today we s poke with Wi ll iam Tim zy, •
a young man who cu rrently lives in
a trailer with h is gra nd pa rents on
their property in Gul fp ort, just steps
fro m their h urrica ne-dam aged home.
The Tanzys were den ied both FEMA
aid a nd the Mississ ippi Phase l
Hom eowner's G ran t. William s leeps
on the cramped couch of the onebedroom tra ile r.
T he TI111zys have now bee n in their
trailer fo r almost a yea r and a ha lf
wh ile rebu ild ing th eir home. They
have made a lot of progress, rebu ilding the roof and th e inte rior, and
pu rchasi ng fu rnitu re. Although

frus trated, Willia m says that h is grandmother kee ps the fami ly mot ivated ,
e ncou raging them to go fo rwa rd.
William is 22 yea rs old. He is wo rk ing,
ca ring for hi s gra ndpare nts, a nd
learn ing the ins a nd outs of reb uild ing
a hom e.
Finally, we gave the Tanzys fl ye rs
d irecting them to the Center fo r
J ustice, as it may be possibl e fo r them
to a ppeal the den ial of their gran t
app li ca tion or to partake in the Phase
II alloca ti on.

>>>>>>>>>>>>>

MO NDAY : NEW ORLEANS
Brian Baum '08 and Laura Barandes '08

Today was a sta rt. We m et w ith the
O rlea ns Parish evid ence clerk a nd
worked o u t a plan of action with th e
O rlea ns Innocence Project peopl e,
whose kindness and e n thusiasm is
in fec tio us. We ate a fa ntas tic breakfast
a nd the n drafted an ev iden ce sea rch
me mo, sea rch a ffid avits, etc. It's a ll
part of the long struggle to de te rm ine
the ex istence of so mething-a nything
- that co uld emerge from the flooded
basements of th is city's cri minal
co urthou se and free an innocent m an.
The city is bea utiful an d rotted.
Th e colo rs a rc vibra nt , the mold is
d ee p, a nd the peop le move with a

Joya Cohen '08 explains the Center's flyer
to the Tanzy family.

* Names clw ngec/ to protect identities.
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slow case. The publ ic schools neve r
fu nctioned properly before the h urricane, and ir's no d iffe rent now. Many
of the cops wear jumpsuits- peo ple
stay out of th eir way. The Fre nch
Quarter is clean , Canal Street is clean,
a nd the s urrounding streets have
man-s ized potholes. T hey say it was
always like th is. T he re is a Su perWal-Ma rt with its own Mc Dona ld's,
d ia lysis station, and ha ir sa lon. The re
arc unda m aged buildi ngs in the heart
of the c ity th at re m ain shu ttered.
"For Sale" s ig ns abound. It is bea utiful,
e m pty, and sad.

lawye r who was supposed to be the re
had to juggle four cou rts sim ultaneo usly. That didn' t see m to matter to
the j udge, who left the courthouse,
drove over to the de fenders' offices,
sent a sheriff's deputy ins ide to find
the chi ef defender, and after bri nging
the fellow back to co urt, sente nced
him to 36 clays in jail. After he'd been
in lockup several hou rs. a highe r cou rt
stayed the o rder.
T his city's judicial syste m needs a
massive infus ion of funds and
expertise to sift th rough the literally
h und reds of boxes of unmarked a nd
corroded evidence, not just for postco nviction exoneration cases, bu t also
th ose cases where people are being
held awai ting trial wh il e the evide nce
of the c rimes for wh ich they a re
cha rged has not been found . Bu t that's
a whole other issue.

THURSDAY: NEW OR LEANS
Brian Baum and Laura Barandes

Brian Baum ' 08 and Laura Barandes ' 08
on the steps of Orleans Parish Criminal
Courthouse

TU ESDAY: NEW ORLEANS
Brian Baum and Laura Barandes

T he coroner's forensic lab is a flooded
wreck-its in vestigators now work
out of a small bui lding sa ndw iched
be twee n s hotgun shacks with m oss
growi ng ou t of th eir caves. T he poli ce
de partmen t's central evidence and
prope rty divi sion fi nds itself housed in
a s ma ll tra ile r on the abandoned lot of
what was once a truck weigh station.

Since Ja nua ry 1, there have been
more mu rde rs in New Orleans than
there arc days in this new year.
Leaving the D.A.'s office. we waded
into a crowded protest outs ide city
hall. Anderson Coope r was sta nding
next to us. An old white lady in pearls
stood alongs ide a young mother whose
T-shirt proclaimed her reside ncy in

Anderson Cooper at the New Orleans protest

on January 11, 2007

the lower 9th ward. A s ign dema nding
the National Guard leave Iraq a nd
enter New Orleans fo ugh t fo r airspace
with anothe r advocating the pay m en t
of loans to s m all businesses.
Locals give d ifferent estimates fo r
how long it will take to rebuild the city,
a nywhe re from one to several decades.
But un iform ly, howeve r expe rt or
am ateu r the prognosis, it always e nds
with the resigned sigh "if ever. "
We see this in our search fo r DNA
ev ide nce. One clay the ev idence that
s its unacco un ted fo r w ill be ite m ized .
One clay the various fiefs and agen cies
will coordi nate the ir tasks and ce ntralize their da tabases. One day they all
migh t eve n have databases. But whe n
a nd to what degree such rehabilitation
and modern ization of this decrepit
system will ever take place, can today
be answered with only "if eve r."
The food and mus ic clown here are
fantastic, and the people are so
friendly. To sec how they li ve breaks
my hea rt.

Cardozo Gulf Coast volunteers were recognized on April 30, whe n t he Student Hurricane
Network received the New York State Bar Association President's Pro Bono Service Award.
Alisha Will iams '09 , Erin Pollack '09, and Daniel Forman '08 attended the award ceremony
in Albany and are shown here with NYS SA Pres ident Mark H. Alcott. Other Cardozo award
recipients, inc luding t he f ive additiona l students who volunteered in New Orleans over
spring break, were Katrina Goodwin '08, Amy Kapoor '09, Julia Davis '09, Michael Klein man
'09, Joya Cohen '08,
Erin Pollack '09, Laura

WEDNESDAY: NEW OR LEA NS
Brian Baum and Laura Barandes

Also yeste rday, the head of the
Orleans Pa ri sh public d efe nde rs un it
was jailed on con tempt charges whe n
no one from his o ffice showed up in a
j uve ni le courtroom. Apparen tly, the
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Barandes ' 08, Brian
Baum '08, Lena Katsne lson ' 09, Katherine
Hwang '09, Suyeon
Kim '07, Choya Washington '07, Michael
Akerly '09, and Adam
Shane '09.
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Buildi ng a

Career

SARA WO LOSKY

he real estate business is multifaceted an d involves more
than j ust building, b uying, and selling property. It is also
major news and ofte n the topic of con versations as people try
to predict the end or continuation of the real estate investmen t b ubble and discuss such personal and pressing issues
as h igh rents, condo conversions, interest-only mortgages,
housing for seniors, and en viromnentally conscious building.
In a field that intersects busin ess, law, hospitality, sales, politics, community affairs, taxes, and so n1uch 1nore, there is a
prolifera tion of professional opportunities. Th e Cardozo
alumni featured h ere h ave built legal and real estate careers
that are personally fulfilling and creative, and provide positive solutions for affordable housing, "green building, cmn 11

m u nity ren ewal, and financing and invest1n ent strategies. >>

_ij
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or someone with no ba ckground in rea l
estate, Eugene Schne ur '98 has lea rned the
business quickly. As cofouncler and comanaging director of Omni New York LLC
(ONY), a real esta te company that revitalizes
and deve lops economically distressed co mmunities,
Schnc ur h as gone from pra cticing law as a mergers
a nd acquisitions attorney at Olshan Grundman Frame
Rosenzwe ig & Wolosky LLP, to renewing housing projects.
Schnc ur a nd his partne r, Maurice "Mo" Vaughn, a former
first baseman for the New York Mets, cofounclecl ONY in
June 2004. Vaughn was a client of Sch neur's; the n, one clay
they spoke about other opportunities, especially real estate .
"There is an overwhelming need for affordable housing
in New York, and we knew there was a b usiness to be built
here," Schncur said. "It was an interesting concept, but I
knew no thing about th e afford able housing m arket. I had to
sta rt from the ground up. "
T hey took a chance and now arc reaping the rewards. In
J un e 2007, ONY closed on the Nobl e Drew Ali Plaza, a dilapidated 385-unit housing complex in Brooklyn's Brownsville
neighborhood. The co mplex has suffered from yea rs of neglect and has been overwhelmed by poverty, violence, and
drugs. ONY will spend $23 million putting in new kitche ns,
bathrooms, a nd floors in all of the units- a total ove rhaul of
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the apartments-as well as install ing approximately 400 security cameras, a new roof, windows, bo ilers, and dcvators.
"I always knew I would transition to the bus iness side one
clay, but I never thought I would be in the affo rdable housing busi ness," said Schneur, who was born in Russia, came to
this country when he was seven years old, a nd grew u p in
Brookly n. "It's been extremely fulf1lli ng to watch our company grow a nd also know that we arc improving the li ves and
living standard of so ma ny ." The co mpany a lso wo rks to
resuscitate neighborhoods and wi ll pa rtner wit h commun ity
and neighborhood groups to provide social services.
Since Dece mber 2004, ONY has acqu ired a nd rehabbed,
or is in the process of rehabbing, I, 147 u ni ts of affo rdab le
housing in the New York metropo litan a rea, purchasi ng
properties the co mpany ca n keep fo r at least I5 years. All of
the properties they acqui re-mainly Section 8 properties
(subsid ized housing for low-inco me families and individua ls)- have bee n neglected or troubled by socia l problems.
T he projects a re fin anced through bonds and low income
hous ing tax credits. "We are in th is for the long term,"
Schneur said. "Our goal is to provide we ll-ma naged affo rdable housing in n e ighborhoods that arc in need of it."
The com pany has grown to include 20 employees, with
an additional 60 who wo rk at the properties. ONY has a lso
completed the co nstruction of 40 new uni ts of affo rdabl e

CARDOZO LIFr

housing in Seneca County, New York, and is renovating 95
units in Gillette, Wyoming.
"I don't do legal work per se anymore, but my legal tra ining is invaluable in this business." Schneur said. "I took a
huge risk by leaving the practice of law, but it's defin itely
paying off."
fter some bumps along the road, Gerald M igdol 79
is now in a position to help others, and h e is
doing just that as the founder and president of
the Migdol Organ iza tion, a rea l estate company based in Harle111 that is dedicated to
co111111un ity renewal. Migdol buys and develops mis111anaged, proble111atic properties, often ones with legal problems.

"I'm in the business of giving back to othe rs," he sa id. "We
are a resou rce for the people of the neighborhood. What we
do is what the com munity needs and wants. It's a win-win
situatio n. "
He always knew he would wo rk in real estate- it just
took some time getti ng the re. A nat ive New Yorker and the
son of a plumbe r, Migdol learned the building trades ea rly
on. He attended Queens College, but got caught up in the
spir it of the 1960s and took breaks from school. Nine years
after he first started college, Migdol graduated a nd entered
Cardozo. "Even though I knew I wou ld never pract ice law, it
was important for 111e to have those credentials in order to
be taken seriously in the business world," he said .
After law school, Migdol started buying property. Because of accumu lated loans and the market crash in the late

"What we do is
what the community
needs and wants.

It's a win-win
situation."
- GERALD MI GDO L

Migdol wit h h is son, Aaron ' 0 7,
at Cardozo's c ommencement
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"We are providing

for small businesses an d creating jobs

on a section of land that has sat undevelop ed for 50 years."
RANDA LL TOUR E

1980s, he was forced into ba n kru ptcy and went to work for a
large, national real estate co m pa ny. "Thi s is where I learned
abou t rebu ild ing in ner city com pl exes that had fallen apart,
and I lea rned how to rebu ild with class and style."
He began buying property aga in and focused o n Harlem,
fo rm ing the Migdal Organ ization in 2002. "I wanted to make
Harle m a home," said Migdal, who has an apartme nt above
h is Ha rlem office. 'Tm an e n trep reneur by natu re. It was
m o re natural for me to create my own b usiness."
As an advocate for affordabl e housing, Migdal has the
in te rests of low- a nd m idd le-in com e residents, espec ia lly
civil service wo rkers, in m ind . "Those who have to work in
the city, like our police office rs, fi refighte rs, and teachers, shou ld also be
able to live in this city," he said.
Migdal h as offered these worke rs d iscounts in his reside ntial buildi ngs.
In 2004, he s tarted the Migda l
Fam ily Foundation, a no t-fo r- pro fi t
organ ization that provides essen tial
ite ms to local famil ies, su ch as cloth·
ing and food . T he fo u ndation has started a scholarsh ip program for local
schools as we ll as an asthma-preventio n program called AsthmaCare.
Migdal is also b ranch ing out and
working on a big Section 8 proj ect in
the Bronx, which has 210 u n its and
la nd to bu ild more affordabl e housi ng,
m ost likely for sen iors. "My who le
fami ly has e mb raced the idea of giv ing
back . We ca n do a lot from our vantage
poi n t," he sa id.
Mi gdal rece n tly honored Kris
'Tlllese Bellamkonda '07, a Cardozo stude nt ki lled in a hit-and-run accident in
Harle m last yea r. Bellamkonda was
also involved in the Harlem real estate
m arket and owned a bu ilding just a
block fro m Migdol's office. Migdal has
placed a plaq ue on one of his b u ildings in Kris's me mory. "T he plaque is
fo r what he stood fo r a nd what he
was," Migdal said .
Although Migdal is not practici ng
law, he does offer pro bona legal services th rough h is orga nization. I-I is son,
Aaron '07, wi ll take the lead expandi ng
th e legal offerings after graduating
from Cardozo. "He has the same heart
a nd desire to help," Migdal said.
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nte rest in affordable hou s ing is a co m m on thread found
amo ng th e Cardozo g rad u ates featured in th is sto ry . Accord ing to Susa n Rohbi n s '83, gene ral counsel for The
Co m m unity Deve lopment Trust (C DT ), the on ly rea l
estate invest me nt trust ( RE IT) in the Un ited States ck:clicated to in vesting in affordable housing, "The lack at
affordable ho us ing in this country, espec ially in many
metropoli ta n a reas, is a h uge probl em. Many in vesto rs
are conve rti ng th e ir properties into ma rket-rate hous ing,
,vhich is whe re CDT comes in," Robbins ex plains. "The company's miss io n is to preserve and expand the affo rdable
housi ng s upply."

Although CDT is a private RE IT, a tax designation that
reduces or eliminates income taxes for corporations investing in real estate, it functions much like a public compa ny
with a board of directors. In her position si nce CDT was
founded in 1998, Robbins oversees the lega l department and
is responsible for matters related to boa rd work , co rporate
governance and complia nce, debt and equity transactions,
and corporate finance and operatio nal activities.
"CDT's structure for investment in real estate is similar to
that of a mutual fund," Robbins said. "CDT combin es the
ca pital of investors to acqu ire or finance affordable housing,
while; also earn ing returns for its shareholders."
Partnering with state and federal housing agencies and
nonprofits that are dedicated to affordable h ousing preservation , CDT has prov ided ca pital to ensu re the long-term
affordab ility of some 23,000 housing units across the country . "CDT's intent is to structu re mission-driven investments
that benefit its investors, but the real be neficiaries a re the
fami lies and indi viduals who arc able to retain their affordahlc homes," Robbins said.
Bcrorc joining CDT, Robbins was gene ral counsel for
Loca l I nitiativcs Managed Assets Corp., a nonprofit a nd
national seconda ry market for community development
loans. Much of her experie nce was at MBL Life Assurance
corporation, whe re s he was responsible for a variety of real
estate, corporate, and fina nce transact ions. "The work was
ve ry similar to what I'm doing today ," Robbins said.
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Although Robbi ns h ad some exposu re to the real estate
world growing up-her mother is a real estate broker and
her father owns an engineeri ng business-sh e had no pla ns
to work in the field . "Going into law school, I thought I
would focus o n law for the disabled," she sa id. But, through
a lega l inte rnship at Citibank, "I got more involved in real
estate finan ce and my career path slowly evolved."
"I learned that it's okay to cha nge your focus JOO times
before you end up in th e right place. In the rea l estate world,
'location, location, location' is the motto, but my advice is to
network, network, and network. You never know what opportunities will be presented to you ."
n additio n to fi na ncing, real estate developmen t often
requires communi ty support, and that is where Randall
Toure '90 comes in. As v ice preside nt of commu nity
development for Forest City Ratner Company (FCRC),
an owner a nd developer of real estate, he is respo ns ible
for cu ltivating and enhancing th e co mpany's diversity
goals and leads the tea m work ing with MWBE (minority and women busi ness enterprise) con tractors and
vendors to ensure the ir pa r ticipation in FCRC projects.
As pa rt of the Atla ntic Yards Developme nt Group, Toure
led the negoti ations and is responsibl e fo r the imple mentation of the Atlantic Yard Com munity Benefits Agreement, in
which the local commu n ity is guaranteed that th eir interests
will be protected as FCRC's massive Atlantic Yards project, a
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mixed-use commercial and reside n tia l complex of 17 buildings near downtown Brooklyn, evolves. The project, which
was approved in December 2006, spans 22 acres and includes plans for both affo rdable a nd marke t-rate housing,
comme rcial and office space, and an a rena called th e
Ba rclays Cente t; whi ch will be the new home of the New
Jersey Nets basketball team. FCRC chose legendary architect Frank Gehry, who was born in Brooklyn, for the project's des ign, wh ich will also consist of eight ac res of publ icly
accessib le ope n space.
"There is a critical need for affordable housing in
Brooklyn," Toure said. "The Atlantic Ya rds project will create
4,500 rental units, half of which will be dedicated to low- and
m iddle-income reside n ts, help ing to allev iate the serious
shortage." Senior citizens will be given priority for 10 percent of all rentals.
According to Toure, the project will also create 15,000
union const ruction jobs, thousands of permane n t jobs, and
SJ b illion in city and state net tax reven ue. As a community
liaison, one ofToure's tasks is to ensure that small businesses and those run by women and m inorities take part in the
project. "We are providing opportun ities fo r small businesses and creating jobs o n a sect ion of la nd that has sat undeveloped for 50 years," Toure said.
T h e project is currently in the demolition stage, and

while p lans ca ll fo r a 10-year period for completio n, the
are na and two bui ldings are s lated to open for the 2009- 20 10
basketball seaso n.
FCRC is th e New York affi li ate of Forest City En terprises, currently the na tion's la rgest publicly traded commercia l real esta te co mpa ny . Acco rding to To u re, th e
company is in vo lved in cu tting-edge work arou nd th e
country and is co mmit ted to susta in abl e, or "green" b u ilding, not ing that Atla n tic Ya rds is a gree n p roj ect. "Buye rs
wil l begin to dem a nd it, a nd th e more de ve lo pers get out
front on the issue, th e mo re th e industry will be pushed in
this direction. "
Toure arrived a t his curre nt pos itio n a fter s ix yea rs as the
director of community re la tions for Asse mbly ma n Roge r
Green, th rough wh o m he me t Bruce Ratner, p reside nt and
CEO of Forest City Ratne r. While at Cardozo he took part in
an affo rdable ho using cl inic, whi ch led to a job after g raduation with Della pa , Le wis a nd Pe rseo, a law firm specia lizing
in not-for-p rofit ho us ing deve lo pm e nt. From th ere he became executive director of the Sou th East Quee ns Cle rgy fo r
Community Empowerm e nt, a coal ition of orga nizations dedicated to addressi ng p ressing local issues, with the AIDS ep idemic and affordable housing at the top of th e list. "I put
everything I learned in this pos ition into m y work today ,"
Toure sa id.

"Real estate law is so diverse and I've worked on every kind of real estate development
you can imagine. I've reinvented my practice numerous times."
- NANCY CLEVELAND

'79, who co nce ntrates on co mple x real estate
leasing, financing, and development programs as counsel in Kaye Scholer LLP's Los Angeles office, says ending up in real estate law was an "accide nt."
"I was a n a rc hitecture major in co ll ege, and although I was grea t at the e ngineering part, I was n e ver
happy with m y designs," He pner said. "People assume
this is how I e nded up in rea l estate, but that's not why
it happe n ed ."
Hepner e nte red law school after gradua ting with a degree
in arch itectu re from Yale a nd was pleasa ntly surprised to
rind tha t he really e njoyed it. After graduation he spent
abou t three yea rs wo rk ing a t De bevoise & Plimpton LLP in
Ne w York. "I j ust liked the rea l estate people and grav itated
toward them ."
Hepne r now spends some of his tim e working as an outs ide real estate lawyer fo r the city of Los Angeles, whe re he
has wo rked on structu ri ng and impl e me nting leasing agreeme nts with a irl ines fo r terminals at Los Angeles In te rnat iona l Ai rport ( LAX). "LA X is one of th e most importa nt
a irpo rts in the country - especia lly fo r its Asia-Pacific routes
-and ai rli nes a re co nsta ntly vying for a prese nce he re,"
He pn e r said.
LAX is in the beginn ing stages of a major expa nsion a nd
m odern ization of its fac ilities. "A large ca pital investme nt
needs to be made," Hepne r sa id. "There is always a struggle
a bout who will pay for what, and the leases have become a
foca l point because they ge ne rate important revenue for the
ai rport."
In addition to wo rk ing on a wide variety of financing
transactions, Hepner also serves as cou nsel fo r real estate
matters on a large wind-e ne rgy project in Kern County , CA.
He recently he lped to put together the la rgest such contract
signed by a US uti lity , fo r 1,500 megawatts of electricity,
enough to powe r a pproximate ly one million homes.
Before joi ning Kaye Schole r in 2001, He pner was the
chief US legal officer for Westfield Holdings Limited, the
exc lu s ive manage1~ deve lope r, and advisor to Westfield
Am e ri ca, Inc., which is the seco nd-l argest ow ne r of regiona l
s hop ping ce n te rs in th e United States.
He pn e r, who was in private practice in New York fo r 18
yea rs be fore moving to Californ ia, also does a lot of pro b o no
work . I-l e is o n the board of The Westview School, a school
in Los Angeles that his da ughter atte nded, and has helped
with land a cquisit ion, co nstruction contracts, a nd finan c ing
for a new school bu ildi ng . I-l e also helped found , and is the
CFO of, Friends of Jewish Re ne wal in Pola nd, a nonprofit
o rganizat ion co mmitted to foste ring the reb irth of J ew is h
li fe a nd cu lture in Poland.
"Th ere is a Jewish renewa l movement taking place in
Poland right now, led most ly by a younge r ge ne ration of
rv H epner
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Jews who are trying to get in touch with their Jewish heritage," he said. "They don't have much in the way of infrastru ctu re, so we a re raisi ng m oney to help support the ir
efforts. "
hile some fall into the real
estate business by chance, othe rs h ave a more direct path. For
M itchel Maidman '88, there was a
choice between joining the family real estate business in Ma nh attan o r fo rging his ow n ca reer
path. As president and chief executive officer of Townhouse Management Com pany as well as
managing pa rtn e r of Maidma n & Mittel man , LLI~ he chose
to do both.
Before attending Ca rdozo, Ma idman stud ied a t Yale Law
School and bega n buy ing land in New Haven , CT-some of
which the co mpa ny still owns. "I do n't know w hat I thought
I would do w he n I g radu a ted from law school, but I became
more and more foc used on rea l estate," Ma idman said.
Ma idman, who a lso curre ntly serves as vice cha irma n of
the Men's Division of the Albe rt Einstei n College of Medici n e, went to wo rk as a li tiga tor at the New York Ci ty rea l
estate law fi rm Dreyer a nd T\'aub, LLP, which represented
many de velopers, incl udi ng Donald Trump. In the mid1990s, after about 10 years a t the firm, Dreye r was absorbed
by another law firm. Ma id man too k this opportun ity to s tart
Maidman & Mi ttelma n , LLP, w h ich specializes in real esta te
and general litigat io n matters, and also serves as primary
counsel to Town house Manage men t Company, his family's
real estate bus iness.
Wh ile h e doesn't practice real estate law at the firm -h is
pa rtne r (a nd cousin) ha ndles that part of the business-he
did ge t more involved with the com pany his grandfath e r
William, origina lly a dressmake r, founded in 1933. Ma idm a n 's fa the 1; Richa rd, serves as chai rma n o f Townhouse, a
diversified real esta te com pany tha t acqu ires, develops, and
manages residential, comme rcial, retail , and m ixed-use
prope rties throughout the New York metropolitan a rea. The
company cu rre ntly owns a nd operates nearly 70 buildings.
Townhouse has grown under Maidman's leadersh ip. In
2003, through a partnership w ith Ma rriott Execustay, Marriott's co rporate housing program , Maid ma n led Tow nhouse's construction of The Auro ra, a 32-story, 133-unit
mixed-use co rporate-housi ng and luxury apartment building
on 37th Street and Thi rd Avenue in Ma nha ttan. T he b u ilding is the first ground-u p corporate housing developme nt for
Marriott Exccus tay.
Wh il e the fi rst 25 noo rs of the bu ilding arc leased to
Marriott, the top seven arc fu ll-floo r luxury loft condominium
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Nancy Cleveland '81

apartments. Townhouse developed the property and m a nages th e building for Marriott, a nd Maidman, h is wife, and
two children live there.
The partnership, which developed after an introduct ion
by hi s wife, a real estate broke r, has been successfu l, and he
continues to work on constructing and acqui ri ng othe r
buildings for Exccustay. The Chelsea, an 18-story, 204-u nit
apartmen t bui lding located at l 60 West 24 th Street, was also
purchased for the co mpany, and all of the un its in the bui lding are leased to them.
While.: the com pany's main focus is on residen tial pro pe rties in Ma n hattan, it a lso owns property in Connecticut,
including a Walgreens drug store, and continues to bra nc h
ou t. "We are always looking fo r new real estate investment
opportunities and to build and expand," sa id Maid man .
ith more tha n two decades of
transactional work unde r her
bel t, Nancy Cleveland '81, a pa rtne r in Sa u l Ewing's Way n e,
Pe nn sylvania office, has a practice built arou nd traditional real
estate dea ls with a foc us on co mmercial office and retail projects and
large-scale residen tia l co mmunities. However, she also calls
sustainabl e buildi ng "the hot com m odity in developmen t
right now " and pred icts that much of her fu tu re work will be
in th is area.
"Sustain able bu ild ing is on a roll , and hopefully tech nology will bring the cost of it down so that it makes even m ore
se nse. Now that some of the heavy hitters a rc getti ng in-
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volvcd, the re's a b etter c ha nce the move ment will take o ff."
As an a ttorney who works on va rious a nd ofte n complicated transactions, Cleve land is sk illed at ha ndli ng everything from negotiati ng the acquisition of la nd, to constru ction co ntracts, sales, or leasi ng, and functions as primary
counsel fro m the begi n n ing to e ncl of num e rous proj ects.
Cleveland a rri ved in the real estate tra nsactional arena in
a roundabout way. Afte r graduating from law school, s he
worked at Rosenma n & Colin LLP (now Katten Muchin
Rosen m an LL P) in New York. "I worked in the litigation
gro u p for about th ree mon ths and real ized that I had made
a big m istake," she sa id. "Litiga tion was not fo r me, but luckily I had a n opportunity to do som e ba nkruptcy work, w hich
gave me exposure to tra nsactio nal work ." When the Arm expanded its rea l estate group, she made the switch.
After law school, Cleveland helped edi t Cll/'clow's Arts &
Enter/Clinment Law Jou nwl (AELJ), wh ich she founded during
he r third year. "We started inqui ri ng abou t starting a new
journ al and no one sa id 'n o' ," s he said , descr ibing the AEL}'s
creation . "Article soli citation was di ffic ult a t first-t he re
wasn't exactly a thunde ring no ise at the door-but the journal has become a success." She recently retu rned to Ca rdozo
to celebrate the AEL}'s 25th a nn iversary. Cleveland also has
personal ties to Ca rdozo: s he is m a rried to Robert Clevela nd
'82, gene ral counsel at a private equi ty fu nd manage r.
Prior to j oining Saul Ewing, Cleve la nd worked as inhouse cou nsel for a publi c u tili ty company, and before tha t
she spen t 13 yea rs in priva te practi ce. "Real estate law is so
dive rse a nd I've worked on eve ry kind of rea l esta te deve lopmen t you can imagine," Cleve lan d said . "I've re inve n ted
my practice nu merous tim es." ,..
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Senator Dodd Tells 2007 Graduates
"Law Is More than Words"

Dean David Rudesntine, Cardozo
Board Cha ir Kathy Greenberg '82,
Senator Chris Dodd, and Yeshiva
Un iversity Pres ident Ric hard Joel

Senator Ch ris Dodd of Co nne cticu t, a 2008
Presidential cand idate, was the fea ture d
s peake r at Ca rdozo's 29th comme nceme nt.
Saying he came to discuss "the rul e of
law - because today, a t the da wn of the 21st
Centu ry, the s takes for American security
a nd for her m oral sta nding in the wo rld
have n e ver been higher," the Senato r cl e livcreel a personal a nd rou sing s peech that
rece ived a sta nding ovation fro m th e gradu-
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ates a nd their frie nds a nd fami ly. T he ceremony was he ld , as in p rev ious yea rs, a t
Ave ry Fishe r Hal l of Li nco ln Center for th e
Pe rform ing Arts, where Yeshiva Uni ve rs ity
Presi dent Ric ha rd Joel a nd Dean Dav id
Rude ns tine conferred a total of 344 J. D.
deg rees a nd 65 LL. M. degrees.
In in troduci ng the Senator, who has
se rve d fi ve co nsecu tive terms a nd was a
m e mbe r of the US I-l ouse of Representatives for three terms prio r to that, Dean
Rudenstine said, "Chris Dodd has used his
a bilities a nd sense of d u ty to serve ou r
na tion fai rly, com pass ion ately, a nd effecti vely for many yea rs . He inspires o ur graduates to believe that they, too, can s ha pe
the ir world for th e bette r. "
Dodd , a De mocra t, practiced law in New
Londo n before his e lection to Congress and
was, as a yo u ng man, a volu nt ee r in the
US Peace Corps in the Domi ni ca n Rep ubl ic
a fter w hich he voluntee re d fo r the US
Arm y Nationa l Guard.
Mention ing the good works that many
Ca rdozo s tudents do in c linica l assignme nts, especially the Innocence Projec t,
Senator Dodd sa id , "In so doing, you we re
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reminded chat the law is more than words
- but rathe r the actions they inspire."
Dodd spoke about his lace father Senator
Thomas J . Dodd, who was execu tive tria l
co unsel a t the Nuremberg wa r c rimes
tribu nals befo re his election to the Senate.
He disc ussed th e im portance of the tria ls
that "establis he d that the choice betwee n
vengeance a nd insecurity is a fa lse c hoice,"
a nd sa id Nure mbe rg marke d "where
Ame rica began to lead as a moral force in
the second ha lf of the 20th ce ntury."
The n , he asked the graduates to do what
his fa the r had once asked of him: "... use
this time to ma ke laws, enforce laws,
and h ono r laws rooted not in our gravest
fears but in our noblest prin ciples-our
highest idea ls, a nd our most h isto ric,
respected lega l precedents. Let nothi ng
sta nd in yo ur way."
Joana Kaso, a n LL.M. graduate, gave
s pecial re marks abo ut her journey from
Alba nia to Ca rdozo. Greg Proppe r, the
s tud ent speake r, see med to echo the
Senator's s peech wh e n he said , "Wha t we
can do, as lawyers ... is help write a nd
enfo rce the rules in a way that is fair a nd
good .... Ou r kn owledge of the law has
bestowe d upon us incredible powe1; the
powe r to affect the lives of people in our
communities and a round the world. "
Th e Stude nt Ba r Associati on was rep resented by Matthew l<.ittay who annou nced
and gave out the awards voted on by
st udents. Amy Gaudet, director of special
events and a pe re nnia l favorite, won two
awards th is year fo r best administrator a nd
fo r con tribu tions to the stude nt body .
The re was a three-way tie for best fi rst-yea r
professor, with awa rds going to Dan Cra ne,
Pete r Good1ich, and Stew Ste rk. Jeffrey
I la as, who teac hes Secu riti es Law, was
named best a djunct professo r, and Barton
Beebe won fo r best professo r overa ll.
Prof. Malvin a Halbersta m received the
Mo nra d Pa u lse n Award, given to an individu a l who has provided devoted service to
the co ntinued vitali ty of the idea ls a nd
purposes of lega l educa tion , a nd She ri
Rosenbe rg received the Tel ford Toylo r
Award fo r outsta nd ing achieve m e nt in the
fi eld of internationa l human rights.
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Jane Needleman receiving the ALI -ABA Scholarship and Leadersh ip Award from

Prof. Jonathan Silverman in the Jacob Burns Moot Court Room

AWARD CEREMONY AND RECEPTIONS

The clay before co mme ncemen t 55 Fifth
Avenue was the venue for a n award ceremony and special receptions fo r graduates
and their fa m ilies. The awa rd ce re mony,
he ld in the Jacob Burns Moot Court Room,
recogni zed students fo r ou tstand ing
acade m ic ach ievem e nt a nd fo r sign ificant
contributions to cam pus life and the
co mmunity. A small reception for LL.M.
gr aduates ope ned the festivities, and a
party fo r e veryone hosted by the clean
capped off the clay's celeb rations.
Heyman Scholar
Bryanne Schmitt and
Dean Rudenstine

Shashi Kara , winner of the Steven Eric Tanenbaum Leadership
Award, given for exemplary service to the Cardozo community,
with his parents, Ashok and Dinaz Kara , at the Dean's reception
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All photos read from left.

Brendan O'Malley, David Kinitsky, Alice Jayne, winner of the Archie A. Gorfinkel
Award for the most promising and accomplished graduate entering the field of
criminal law, and Albert Stemmler

David Parsly and Luis Cas il las, winner of a Jacob Burns
Medal, pose in front of the iconic Lincoln Center fountain.

Moot Court Honor Soc iety members Marianna Moliver, Anna Dm itri ev, Danille Contillo,

Maria m Toure, Julian von Lucius, Tom Braegelmann,

winner of a Jacob Burns Medal, Kimberly Grant, winner of the Dr. Sa muel Belkin

Sara Harris, Christopher Goetz, Thomas Maclean,

Award, given for exceptional contribution to the growth and development of Cardozo,

Director of Graduate Programs Amy Sugin, Lyda

and Shifra Apter

Tyburec, Niklas Herriger, and Hewson Chen at the
LL. M. graduate reception

CLASS OF 2007

Order of the Coif
Joshua T. Andrix
Alicja

I. Biskupska

Jacquelyn M. Burke
Jacquelyn Burke, winner of the Felix Frankfurter

Cardozo Board Chair Kathy Greenberg '82 with

Award for outstanding academic achievement,

Greg Propper, who delivered the student speech

maturity, responsibility, diligence, and judgment

and received t he Jonathan A. Weiss Award for

with Heyman Scholar Joshua Andrix

Public Interest Law

Marissa J. Cohen
Marla Ann Decker
Alan J. Feld
Jon D. Feldhammer
Aminadav Fager
Stephen M. Goldberg
Adam M. Harris
Helene Rachel Sperber
Hechtkopf
Jesse A. Hofrichter
Evan R. Hudson-Plush
Chenxi Jiao
Lauren B. Kanter
Jonathan J. Katz
Benjamin G. Ledsham
Devin S. Lei
Marina Levitsky
Tzvi N. Mackson
Jane C. Needleman
David S. O'Loughlin

Sarah Hudson-Plush, a Jacob Burns Medal wi nner

Julian Felix Von Lucius, from Germany, won the

and Skadden Fellow, wit h her hu sba nd Evan, who

Louis Henkin Award for demonstrating academic

won t he Andrew S. Zucker Award and the Louis

achievement and superior scholarship in the

D. Brandeis Award for best academic record

LL.M. program.

Christine R. O'Neil
Christine M. Ongc hin
Tamir Packin
Carol B. Paul i
Marli F. Reif ma n
Steven Rudgayzer
Bryanne J. Schmitt
Jason A. Schuman
Stephen Scotch-Marmo
Jennifer R. Sharret
Eric Stiegl itz
Alexis B. Weissberger
Michael Chun Wing Wong
Tommy Wu

Kenneth Min n, winner of a Benjamin N. Cardozo

LL.M. students Aissat ou Bah and Mariam Toure

Sevice and Achievement Award , receiving

are both from Guinea.

congratulations from his mother

CLAssactions

Richard Marten is the
president of Sta r Circle
Pictures, a cutting-edge
fi lm productio n company
whose fi lms have won two
awards on t he international independent film
and video festival circuit.
Charles Mirotznik won
the second-la rgest settleme nt of 2005 in a wrongfu l dea t h case in Long
Island, NY. In 2006, he
sponsored The LUNIT
Project at t he Harva rd
Gra duate School of
Desig n, Depart ment of
Architecture. The project
will study prefabrication
techniques and design
and create a new architectural prototype for
mass production .

Myra Freed received the
Dori s S. Hoffman Award
at the annual awards gala
of t he New York Women's
Bar Association in recognition of her contributions to the Association
and the advancement of
wo men in society.

Myra Freed and daughter,
Emma

William Herbert pu blished "No Directio n
Home: Will the l aw Keep
Pace With Human Tracking
Technology to Protect
Privacy and Stop Geoslavery?" in I/S: A Journal
of Law and Policy for the
Information Society. He is
senior associate counsel
for the Civil Service
Employees Association
in Albany, NY.
Eric Kunkes was made
executive director and
assistant general counsel
fo r futures and options
at JPMorgan Chase.
William S. Nu ll, managing partner of the law
firm of Cuddy & Feder,
LLP, was honored as one
of Westchester's leading
attorneys at the 2007
Above t he Bar Awards
Ceremony. He was recognized as the Most Socia lly
Conscio us Attorney.

Daniel Ben-Zvi was
named a top mediator in
the entertainment
industry by The Hollywood
Reporter.
Ellen Greenberg was
elected a Nassau County
Family Court J udge.
William Levin son joined
the Los Angeles office
of Greenberg Traurig as
a shareholder in its
corporate and securities
practice.
Harris H. Wilder is of
co unsel in the Kansas City
office of Blackwell
Sanders' real estate
department.

Jonathan Drap kin was
appointed president and
chief executive officer of
Mid-Hudson Pattern for
Progress, the regional
planning organization
that shapes public policy
initiatives to improve life
in the Hudson River
Va lley. Previously, he was
executive director of the
Gerry Foundation, director
of the City Council's
Office of Oversight and
Investigation in NYC, and
se rved in the City of New
York's Office of the Mayo r.
Barbara Kolsun was
featured in the Journal
Ne ws of White Plains, NY
for her efforts fighting
counterfeiters as general
counsel for Seven For
All Man kind, a jeans
company.
Steven Lief joined the
firm of Milberg Weiss as
director of litigation
support.

CLASS OF 1981 25 - YEAR REUNION

Nearly 100 members of the
Class of 1981 celebrated their reunion in Cardozo's lobby on June 8, 2006.
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Greenhouse Comments on
Roberts Court

Cardozo Board member and a founder of CardozoWomen Bonnie
Steingart '79 and Linda Greenhouse

Linda Greenhouse, Su preme
Court corresponde nt for
The New York T1111cs a nd a
Puli tze r Prize winne r, has
been o n he r beat for 28
years. She was the featured
s peake r at a lu ncheon , hosted by the a lumni grou p
CardozoWomen, and held
just days befo re the opening
session of the Su pre me
Cou rt te rm, which would be
led for the first time by
Chief Justice J ohn Robe rts.
Green house focused he r
re ma rks on th e new appointees, Chief Justice
Roberts and Justice Samuel
Alito, an d how just ices
h istorica lly change under
the influence of the court.
Greenhouse queried why
is it that the Court influences a ppoi ntees more than
appoi ntees do the Court?
She suggested that it is a
lack of a personal age nda
that makes a j ustice ame nable to change and pointed
to Justi ce Joh n Paul Stevens
who, accord ing to he r, has
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changed h is opinions
signif1cantly ove r the 31
years he has sat on the
Cou rt. She seemed encou raged by the fact that both
of the new justices a rc
starti ng as knowledgeable
jurists who a rc very fa miliar with the discourse of the
Court. "They a re insiders,"
she sa id.
Greenhouse continued,
"We' ve come to a fascinating moment" and we can 't
j ump to conclusions in
regard to Roberts and Ali to,
noting tha t she was go ing to
look particularly at the decisions in the partial birth
abortion case. which may
prove to be what she
te rmed a "signa ture" case
for Roberts, and to th e
e ntire relationship betwee n
the Cou rt a nd Congress.
(Editor's note: In April, the
Court upheld a partial birth
abortion ban in a five-to-fo11r
decision. Justices Roberts and
Alita sided with the majority.)

Sara Klein '05 to Clerk for
Justice Stevens in 2007
Cardozo graduate Sara J. Klein '05 received notice in
July 2006 that she won a clerkship with US Supreme
Court Justice John Paul Stevens for the 2007 term.
She is the seco nd Cardozo graduate to clerk for the
US Supreme Court. Upon his graduation, Cliff Elgarten
'79 clerked for Justice William J. Bren nan, Jr.
Ms. Klein, who was an outstanding student at
Cardozo, was executive editor of Cardozo Law Review
and received the Lo uis D. Brandeis Award for the best
academ ic record over three years as well as the
Felix Frankfurter Award for outstanding academic
achievement, maturity, responsibility, diligence, and
judgment. In 2005, she clerked fo r the Hon.
Maryanne Trump Barry, US Court of Appeals, Third
Circuit. This year, she clerked for the Hon. John C.
Lifland, US District Court, District of New Jersey.
According to Klein, among t he professors who helped
her candidacy were Stewart Sterk, Lester Brickman,
Mela nie Leslie, and Kevin Stack.

Former US Supreme Court clerk Cliff Elgarten '79
and Sara Klein ' 05
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FocusoN: susanrosen

What you wanted to be
at age 5
A flute-playing astronaut

Book on your night table

J\!Jiddlese:o: by Jeffrey
Eugen ides and The Woman
at the Washington Zoo, a co llect io n of fabulo us essays
by Ma r:jorie Williams
Gadget you can't live without

It's a toss up betwee n my
ce ll pho n e and my
Maci n tosh.
Typical workday schedule

My clay starts qu ite ea rly at
h ome, where I make sure
my two daughters leave fo r
school on time. Once at
work, it's often un preclict-
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able and ranges from co nsu iting with NOV/\, /\ntiques
Roadshou,, or Maste171iecc
Thecitre to discuss structuring ongoi ng o r new productio ns, to negotiating and
drafting deals with producers, distribu tors, fun ders,
and talent who are worki ng
on our p rodu ct ions. I may
also spend som e time in an
edit roo m to screen footage
or m usic for a "fair use"
analysis o r to add ress privacy concerns. ln addit ion, I
usually get quite a few
unexpected em ergency
questions in a g ive n clay
fro m all over the globeI've had questions come to
me from a boat in the
Antarctic, from base camp

on Mt. Everest, a nd fro m
producers at the Vatican .
Favorite project at work

I've worked on some wonclerful and interesting projects at WGB I-I-spanning
film ing at the bottom of th e
ocean to climbing Mount
Everest-so it's hard to pick
a favorite. But one especially

me mo rabl e expe rie nce
was work ing on a NOVA
p rogra m, "Medieva l Siege,"
whe re we fll mecl a n in te rna tional team of e ngi nee rs,
de sig ners, maso ns, a nd
timbe r fra me rs build ing
two m edi eva l trr:buchcts on
th e g rounds o f a his to ric
Scottish castle, us ing
ancie nt technologies a nd
too ls. Trcbuchets-a ty pe o f
large "slingshot"-we re used
in the Middl e Ages as a
fie rce si ege wea pon, flin ging bou lde rs ove r the wa lls
of on e's enemy. Th e logis tical, lega l, a nd liabili ty
issues fo r that s ingle produ ct ion we re qui te co mplex. I c nclccl up getting a
crash course in Scott ish
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Typical Sunday activity

putting out the Lc1w Review.
He also advised me personally on my own article.

I try for the most le isurely
clay possible-reading the
Sunday papers and spending time with family or
friends.

What you wish you knew in
law school

construction law and handl ed a myriad of production
issues. c ulminating w ith
selling two trebuchets "as
is." I had to draw the line
when I was asked if it was
acce ptable to ning dead anim a ls over the castle wall,
re plicating a nothe r a ncie nt
use o f a trebucher.
Memorable law school
moment

Th e feeling of ne rvousness
when I was ca llccl on fo r
the first time, th e fi rst wee k
of school, in m y Elements
class. You' re never sure
whe n it's go ing to be yo ur
turn. a nd even though I had
briefed all the cases, th e re
is still a feeling of tre pidat ion. It's definitely one of
th ose cha racte r-bu ilding
ex pe rie n ces to have to arricul ate a position-especially
when yo u're not even sure
you understand the question be ing posed - in front
of 5 0 other stud ents a nd a
c halleng ing professo r.
Most influential law school

I wish I had known that in
the business world, decisions must be made quickly
based on risk analysis and
other factors. Having a flexible approach as in-house
cou nse l is crucial in advising a company. l had only
limited practical and business experience whe n I was
in Jaw school, so I didn't
fully apprec iate, as l do
now, that while the concepts you learn in law
school are important as
gu ideposts, they are not an
exact blueprint of how businesses make legal and business decisio ns every clay.

La st movi e you saw

The Lives of Others
that I've developed. I ge t
to be part of wonderful
sc ie nce, history , and public
affa irs productions that I
can be proud of and to work
with talented and creative
people across the board.
And a hidden bonus: I get
to wear what l want.
Course you wish you had
taken in law school

I wish I had taken a course
on negotiating skills and
st rategies.

If you did it all over, would

stay in touch with

you be a lawyer? Would you

At this point, just a handful

go into television?
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Biggest surprise about be ing

It's the va riety of questions
I've had to deal with being
in the television industry:
diving on a Nazi submarine,
recreating congression a l
testimony, looking for the
Loch Ness monster, follow-

What you miss about
New York

Super-fast lunch-time deli
service, g reat pizza slices,
a nd Cent ral Park

professor

It would have to be Dr.a n
David Rudenstin e, who was
not only m y Con Law and
Federa l Courts professor,
but was a lso a mentor to
me on a n y numbe r of substantive issues we faced in

One of the b iggest challenges is that qu estions and
problems come to you with
little or no time to solve
them. A production schedule rarely stops because of a .
business or legal issue. We
encl up doing a fair amount
of risk analysis because of
the fast pa ce of production.

a lawyer
Number of classmates you

There has a lways been a
part of me that yearns to be
creative, as a writer or performe r, and I plan to make
those interests a reality in
my life, especially as m y
c hildren get olde r. But being
an e nte rtainment lawyerparticul arly for public television-has been a good
match fo r m y interests and
the business and legal skills

Most chall enging aspect of
your job

Favorite Boston team

The Boston Ce ltics from the
m id-'80s
Vacation spot you 'd like
to visit

The 1\mal fi Coast in Italy

ing the re-encasement of the
Declaration of Independence, and filming the sec ret
design competition to build
the Pentagon's next-generation fighte r plane. These
are just a few examples of
the breadth of this ty pe of
in-house legal practice. ,.
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CLAssactions
Alison Mynic k was elect-

ed to the Board of
Lynn Bodkin joined the

Governors for the Maine
Trial Lawyers Association

firm of Thacher Proffitt
& Wood LLP as counsel.

in Ma rch. She is an

She is a member of the
real estate practice
group, focusing on commercial debt, equity and
joint venture transactions, and capital markets
transactions.

associate at the law firm
Michelle Freuden berger

is an attorney at Building
Services 32B-J Legal
Services Fund and is a
member of the Association
of Real Estate Women .

Rabbi Lev Baesh gradu-

Steven Millon, a senior

ated from Leadership New
Hampshire, a statewide

Terri Krivosha was re-

Barbara Kolsun '82 and Nancy Cleveland '81

elected chair of the governance committee at t he
Minneapolis, MN firm of

ALUMNI TOAST AELJ 25TH

& Brand, where she is a

Cardozo Arts & Enterta inment Law Journal

partner, specializing in
business and finance law.

Maslon Edelman Borman

celebrated its 25th anniversary in spring 2007.

of Briggs & Counsel in
Rockport, ME.

associate at the Law
Office of Maxwell S.
Pfeifer in the Bronx, has
been elected to the
executive committee of
the New Yo rk State Bar
Association. He will serve

leadership development
program. He spoke in
August about "The Jews
and the Sea: Our Peculiar
Relationship with

The evening featured talks by the Honorable Jukka
Liedes, chairman of the standing committee on
copyright and related issues, WIPO; and Prof.

Mindy Suchinsky became

as vice president for the

Water Since the Time of
Genesis" at the Orleans
Council on Aging in

a partner in the Maryland

12th Judicial District.

Provincetown, MA.

David Nimmer, author of Nimmer on Copyright.

firm of West & Feinberg.

Many AELJ alumni, including a found er, Nancy
Cleveland '81 (see also p. 59), attended to toast
the Journal's success.

She specializes in estate
planning and probate
matte rs.

Mi tchel Pahl became a

Dara Onofrio was re-

partner at Dewey
Ballantine LLP in the

elected Village Justice in
Grandview-o n-Hudson, NY,

compensation and benefits group.

in March . She is the
principal of Onofrio Law,
specializing in patents,

Hal Perkins is senior
managing director of the

tradema rk, copyrights,
and intellectua l property.

teleco m invest ment fu nd,
Everest Wire less Partners,
LP, based in northern
Virginia .

Gregory Sichenzia moderated a panel in June on
Private I nvestments in
Public Entities (PIP Es) in
the Microcap Ma rket at
the IQPC PIPEs Summit
2006.

Adena Berkowitz

addressed the New Jersey
Association of Jewish
Communal Service in
Ma rch on "Seeing the
JUSTICE ALITO GREETS CARDOZO GRADUATES
Twenty-one Cardozo alumni were admitted to practice before the United States
Supreme Court at a ceremony in March. Hon. Sandra Feuerstein '79 of the Eastern
District of New York and a member of the Cardozo Board , made the motion for the
group. Associate Justice Sa muel Alito, who made a surprise visit, shared some

Forest Through the Trees:
Infusing Kedusha into
Our Everyday Work."

Allen Applbaum joined
t he firm of FTI as senio r
managing director in the

fi rm's international risk
and investigations

reflections on hi s first year as an associate justice and stayed for photos with the

practice of the forensic
and litigation consulting

Cardozo group.

segment.
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Peter Gladstone published the article
"Codifying Cohabitation
as a Ground for Modification or Termination of
Alimony-So What's New>"
in the Florido Bar Journal.
He practices matrimon ial
and fam ily law at
Gladstone & Weissman in
Boca Raton, FL.
Juli Kempner became
ch ief executive officer of
the YWCA of Tampa Bay,
FL. She is a veteran social
services adm inistrator
who works on homelessness issues.
Ira Silfin won a judgment
for Johns Hopki ns Universi ty and Arrow International in a patent
infringement case in
Baltimore. The jury fou nd
t hat three patents covering a method for clearing
blood clots in hemodialysis grafts were valid
and infringed, and awarded an 18 perce nt royalty.
Ira is a partner at Amster
Rot hstei n & Ebenstein
LLP, an intellectual
property boutique in
New York.

David
Isaac and
his wife,
Debbie,
were honored at
the 2006
AMIT Annual Dinner in
New York. He is chief
executive officer of The
Garden City Group, Inc.,
specialists in legal administration services for corporations and law firms.
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Michael Silvermintz
joined the firm of
Mccarter & English as an
associate in its construction industry practice
group.
Michael Wildes was
reelected to his seco nd
term as Mayor of Englewood, NJ.
Jill Zellmer was appoint-

ed managing director and
general counsel of GE
Commercial Fina nce,
Corporate Lending. She
has held various leadership positions at GE since
joining the company in

Gary Meltzer appeared in
"Who's Who in Real Estate
Law" in Long I sland
Business News (October
2006) . He is a member of
t he real est ate group at
Meltzer Lippe Go ldstein &
Breitstone, LLP.
Paul Pitcoff cofounded
the Youth Advocacy
Center, an organization
that empowers teens in
fos ter care by teaching
them self-advocacy skills.

1996.

Dan M. Blumenthal
joined the Long Island
law firm Ezratty, Ezratty
& Levine.

David Huntley, senior
vice president of diversified businesses for
SBT/ AT&T, was profiled in
Eclipse Magazine in March
2006. He has been with
the Dallas-based company
fo r 11 years.

Mark Lichtenstein joined
the New Yo rk office of the
Was hi ngton, DC based
firm of Crowell & Moring
as a partner. He concentrates his practice on a
broad range of bankruptcy
matters, including bankruptcy litigatio n and the
assign ment of assets in
bankruptcy cases.

Hon . Jill KonviserLevine, judge of the New
York Court of Claims and
an acting justice of the
New York Supreme Court,
was appointed to the New
York State Commission on
J udicial Conduct.
Monique Korn welcomed
a son, Charles David
Buckles, in January.

Paul Brusiloff '91 and Cardozo Board Secretary
Barry Shen kman
PAUL BRUSILOFF '9 1 NAMED
AL UM NUS OF THE YEAR
At a ceremony on November 16, Paul Brusi loff '9 1

received the Alumnus of the Year award. Graduates
who practice intellectual property law, one of
Cardozo's most touted programs, were recogn ized
as well. It was a warm tribute to Paul, who has
contributed to Cardozo through leadership in the
Alumni Association and as a member of the Cardozo
Board of Directors. The program featured Dean
David Rudenstine, Board Chair Kathy Greenberg
'82, Scott Zemser '90, Alumni Awards Chair and
Cardozo Board member Rosemary Byrne '80, and
Alumni Association Chair Marc Lieberstein '92.
Board member Bonnie Steingart '79, the 2005
Alumna of the Year, presented the award.

Barry Negrin joined the
intellectual property
grou p at Pryor Cashma n
Sherman & Flynn LLP.
Robert L. Schwartz
became dean of admissions at UCLA Law School
in fall 2006 after more
than 11 years as Cardozo's
dean of admissions.

Bradley Young became
the Atlanta area director
for the southeast regional
office of American Israel
Public Affai rs Committee
(AI PAC).

Marc Lieberstein was
appointed chair of the
programs and standards
subcommittee to the
International Trademark
Associatio n Programs
Committee. He is chair of
the Cardozo Alum ni
Association and a partner
at the fi rm of Day Pitney,
where he practices intellectual property law.
Robert Schwartz '92 at his Cardozo farewell party
with members of the admissions staff, Ziva Cohen '02
(left) and Selene Stee lman '02.
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REUNIONS

A record numbe r of alumn i-more than 200- from the classes of 1987,
1992, 1997, and 2002 joined classmates, faculty, adm inistrators, a nd
guests to re m inisce and renew frie ndsh ips on May 17. The eve nt was
held at the elegant 24 Fifth Ballroom in a golden-hued room. Since the
ve n ue was just a few blocks from campus, some alum ni also stopped by
the Law School to check out the maj or physical tra nsfo rmation that has
take n place since their clays at Cardozo. Eve n if you were u nable to
atte nd, you ca n view the reu nion photos and stay in touch w ith classmates th rough Ca rdozo's Online Com munity. Visit our Web site at
ww,-v.carclozo.y u.edu. All photos identified le ft to right.

Dara Onofrio, Deni se Savage, Sharon Youdelman

Marc Kemp , William Hoch , Robert Cyruli
Dean Rudenstine, Joan Ehrlich, Peter Skolnik
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Mindy Merdinger Blackstock, Oleg Rivkin, Kenneth Leitner,

Nancy Bromberg, Cory Zim merman , Gabriel Boyar,

Stanley Goos, Hon. David Cohen

Allegra Blumfeld , Nadine Greenspan

C ARD070 l lFf

Class of 1982 Celebrates
25th Anniversary

Heath Olnow ich , Shira and Randall Rothschild

On J un e 14, alum ni of the Class o f 1982 m et in Ca rdozo's
lobby to celebrate th ei r 25-yea r reun ion. They were joined
by several fac ulty membe rs incl uding Professo rs Pete r
Lushing, Malvina Halbersta m, Arthur Jacobson, and
Jo nathan Silver. Dean David Rude nstine, who joined the
faculty in 1979 when the Class of 1982 en te red law school,
addressed the class. Barba ra Kolsun led the program , and
Dan ny Felber s ti rred m em ories with his touch ing words
abou t classmate Geo ffrey Bowers, who m he de fe nded in a
lawsuit aga inst the fi rm that te rmi nated hi m afte r learning
he had AIDS. Labe Richma n fo llowed with a ligh t-hearted
review of Law School clays. On behalf of the class,
Ste phen Breitstone presen ted Dean Ruclensti ne with a class
gift of m ore tha n S36,000 to be used for public interest
su mme r stipends. To view mo re reunion photos, visit
www.ca rdozo.y u.edu . All p hotos ide ntified left to righ t.

Loretta Gastwirth,
Bobb i Langer,
,,-

Yael Spielman,
Toby Stone

Loui s Greenste in, Jeffrey Pellegrini , Nancy Yanks
Pellegrini , Marc Wasser

Rashidah Siddiqui , Wendy Chon

Bruce Birnhaum and

Daniel Felber, Susa n Mi ller,

Kathy Greenberg

Ma rtin Gorfinkel, Meyer Last

Jeffrey Margolin , Oriyan Gitig, Kevin Fritz

Neil Moldovan, Marc Lesser, Paul Met selaar, Scott Clama n, Will iam Greenblatt
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CLAssactions

In May, Dr. Yassin ElAyouty gave a talk on his
trip to Darfur and
Baghdad at Temple
Emanuel of Great Neck.
Soori Oh '08 and Neil Redmond '98
CARDOZO CONNE CTIO NS

The Alumni Association and the Office of Career
Services held two networking receptions to give
students additional opportunities to connect with
graduates for va luable information on career
planning and job search strategies. The events
introduced the newly reorganized mentor program
that boasts 145 alumni ready to help students
navigate their careers one-on-one. Mentor committee cochairs Eric Hochstadt '03 and Noel Williams
'87 encouraged students to reach out to alumni.

Rob ert Jaffe married

Catherine Lazarus in Ju ne.
He is an atto rney with
the Florida firm of Carlton
Fields PA.
Lisa Lesser became a
partner at the New Jersey
firm of Peckar & Abramson. She concentrates her
practice in construction
law and alternative
dispute resolution.
Valerie Lieberman joined

CARDOZO

ALUMNI ASS@=IATION
DINNER

T
The Pegasus Suites at

THE RAINBOW ROOM
30 Rockefeller Plaza I 64th Floor
New York City

NO VEMB ER 7 , 200 7
Alu mnus of the Year
GARY HOLTZER '90
Portner, Weil, G otshol & Monges LLP
Keynote Speaker

THOMAS H. LEE
Thomas H. lee Capitol LLC

Burns White & Hickton
LLC as an associate in the
workers' compensation
group in the firm's
Plymouth Meeti ng, PA
office.
Joseph Nohavicka's

article "Paradigm Shift in
No-Fault 'Serious Injury'
Legislation" was published in the Journal of
the New York State Bar
Association (January
2006).
Rev. Father Arthur Rojas

was ordained a priest of
the Archdiocese of New
York in May 2006 by H. E.
Edward Cardinal Egan at
St. Patrick's Cathed ral. He
was appointed parochial
vicar at St. Peter's Parish
in Yonkers.

Jeffrey M. Jagid joined

the board of directors of
the International Fight
League, the world's first
team- based professiona l
mixed martial arts league.
He is chairman and CEO
of I.D. Systems, Inc. in
Hackensack, NJ .
Juan Otero is vice president of government and
regulatory affairs for t he
Michigan Region of
Comcast Corp.

Julian Chung became

partner at Cadwalader
Wickersham & Taft. She is
in the global finance
department at the firm 's
New York office.
David Epstein is area
director of American
Israel Public Affairs
Committee {AIPAC) for
northern New Jersey. In
March, he gave a talk,
"In t he Game of Politics,
the Wi nne r Ta kes All" at
Hadassah's One Day
Institute in Livi ngston,
NJ .
Eric Feuerstein married

Rebecca Raphael in March
2006. In May 2007, he

Invitation lo follow.
For mo re information, coll 212-790-0 293.
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Barbara Friedman

became secretary of the
executive committee of
the intellectual property
sectio n of the State Bar
of Californ ia . She is of
counsel at the San
Francisco firm of Hanson
Bridgett Marcus Vlahos
& Rudy.
Brian Selvin became a
partner in the New Jersey
firm of Greenbaum Rowe
Smith & Davis. He is a
member of the firm's tax,
trusts and estates
depa rtment.
Christopher Serbagi and
David Marcus, two solo

practitio ners, successfully
represented the Shaw
Family Archives Ltd.
regarding its use of photographs taken of Marilyn
Monroe. The ru ling, which
made headlines in The
New York Times and Wall
Street Journal. said that
the use of the photos did
not violate the rights of
Monroe's estate because
her right to publicity did
not survive her death in
1962. Sam Shaw took
many of the famous
images of Marilyn Monroe,
including the one of her
standing above a subway
grate.
Kenneth Weine will be
leaving Newsweek to run
communications for
Consumers Union/
Consumer Reports.

joined Gibson , Dunn &
Crutcher as a pa rtner,
focusing on high-end,
capital-market-driven rea l
estate transactions.
CARDOZO LIFE
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Daniel Goldfi sher is vice
president and counsel of
the New York Mercantile
Excha nge, Inc., where he
focuses on corporate
transactions and intellectual property matters .
Gabrielle Gould became
special counsel at Kramer
Levin Naftalis & Frankel.
She represents financial
institutio ns and major
corporations in commercial matters.
Karen Cushman Pele d
has joined Proverian
Capital LLC as corporate
counsel. Proverian Capi tal
buys life settlements and
life settlement portfolios.
Robert Plotkin is the
editor and publisher of
the Point Reyes Light, a
Northern California
newspaper.
Joel Kami Schmidt has
becom e a partner at
Cowan Liebowitz &
Latman in New York. He
practices intellectual
property law.

Rachel Bart became gen eral counsel at Compugen
in Israel.
Yaffa Cheslow joined the
firm of P. Schoenfeld
Asset Management as
counsel and chief compliance officer.

Rabbi Benjamin Kelsen
was honored by Project
S.A.R .A.H. in New Jersey
for his pro bona legal
services on behalf of vietims of domestic violence.

Aimee Cummo is an
associate at Thacher
Proffitt & Wood LLP in
structured finance. Her
practice focuses on whole
loan trading and financing and mortgage-backed
and asset-backed securities transactions.

Stephanie Korenman
(Rosenblatt) and her
husband, Jeffrey, had a
boy, Noah Aidan, in
March . She is an associate in the broker-dealer
and secu rities regulation
group at Duane Morris,
LLP, in New York.

Daniel Forman became
partner at the Washington
DC firm Crowell & Moring
in the government
contracts group.

Michael Likosky gave a
lecture at Cardozo in
November 2006 on Iraqi
reconstruct ion. It was
based on a chapter in his
recent book, Law,
Infrastructure, and Human
Rights, published by
Cambridge University
Press. He is a tenu red
lecturer in international
economic law at the
Un iversity of London.

Louis Greenstei n became
counsel in the Washington DC office of Skadden
Arps Slate Meagher &
Flom. He is a member of
the litigation department
and an expert on securities enforcement and
compliance.

Programs Bring Recent
Graduates Together
An active alumni committee has revitalized the recent
graduates program. Cochairs Daniel Glimcher '05 and Joanna
Garelick '03 coordinated t wo happy-hour events in midtown,
and a fi nan cial planning workshop addressed new graduates'
specific needs. For more information about futu re events,
contact Inez Gonzalez at (212) 790-0378 .
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Alumni and current Law Review staff members celebrated
at the annual Cardozo Law Review reunion, held at the
Manhattan Penthouse.

Matthew Saronson
became a partner in the
firm of Debevoise &
Plimpton LLP. He is resi dent in the London office
and a member of the tax
depa rtment.
Jeffrey Soilson is an
associate at the Massachusetts firm of Burns &
Levinson in the probate
and trust litigation and
divorce and fami ly law
groups.

Nancy Yanks married
Jeffrey Pellegrini in March
2006. She is a partner at
Davis & Gilbert, specia lizing in commercia l rea l

estate.

Ness Cohen became a
part ner at the fi rm of
Cliffo rd Chance. He is a
member of the real estate
group.

Antho ny Son became a
partner at the Washing ton, DC fi rm of Fo ley &
Lardner in the intellectual
property depa rtment, representing clients on the
strategic use of intellectual property with a focus
on patent litigation .

Jarred Kassenhoff joi ned
the New York office of
Cozen O'Connor as an
associate in the commercial litigation group. He
concentrates his pra ctice
in the areas of complex
commercial real estate
disputes, insolvency
issues, and zoni ng and

Jill Starishevsky has
started the nanny
monitoring service
howsmynanny.com .

tax matters.
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CARDOZO AROUND THE WORLD

ardozo alumni clubs are
being foun ded from
California to Tel Aviv. This
year, events sponsored by
these regional clubs we re
held in seve ral major metropolitan
areas, expandi ng the networking
o pportunities fo r students a nd graduates. For information on your local
club, or to start a new Cardozo alumni
club, contact Barbara Chadajo at
Ba rbara.Chadajo@yu.edu

C

David Kahn '81 was the inspiration
for the Israel Alumn i Club, which held
two events in Tel Aviv. The group
wants to provide assistance to students

NORTH
a nd graduates who are interested
in living and workin g in l srael fo r a
semester or after graduation.
In New Jersey, alum ni ca me together
in fall 2006 in Newark an d heard from
Vice Dean Michael Herz. Barry
Marenbe rg '93 was the host at his
firm, Sills Cum mis.
T he California Club h eld several
events in both Los Angeles and San
Fra ncisco. Los Angeles kicked off the
fall with a program feat uring Mel
Levine, former US Co ngressma n, a nd
Peter Edelman, Georgetown law professo r and fo rmer Assista nt Secretary

Israel Alumni Club in Tel Aviv

of Health and Human
Services in the Clinton Administration. The event was held at
Kaye Scholer, whe re Irv Hepne r
'79 is a pa rtne r. l n March 2007, Dena
and Irv Schechter, Ca rdozo parents,
hosted a party fo r alumni and parents
at their Beverly Hills home. That
same month, the re was a meet-a ndgreet at the Cornelian Room in San
Francisco, thanks to the leadership of
Murie l Ka pla n '80.
Connecticut alumni enjoyed two break-

fast meetings under the direction of
Sallie Kraus '91. Tn November, alumni
joined Dean Rudenstine a nd Prof.
Stewart Sterk at Edwards and Ange l in
Stamford , where Even Seidman '93 is
a partne r. In May, the gro up hea rd
from Prof. Ed Zelinsky, and cohosts
J eff Laska '96 a nd Rebecca Wl1ite '88
arranged a fascinating tour of the UBS
Investmen t Bank trad ing floor, also in
Stamford.
rn Washington , DC, Andrew Abraham '98
and Brendan Mu rray '03 organized
the club's kickoff event at Crowell &
Moring. They look forward to ex panding the club in the fall.
ln J une, Laurence Kagan '98 organized th e fi rst Philadelphia al umni
lunch with special guest, Prof. Marci
Hamilton.
Also in Ju ne, Daniel Biene '02 brought
together Ca rdozo grad uates in Berlin ,
Germany. Toni Fine, Ca rdozo's former
di rector of internationa l and graduate
programs, joined them.

Cardozo by the Bay Alumni group in San Francisco

CLAssactions
James Lawrence was
chosen as one of t he "Top
40 Power Elite Under 40"
in Ingram's Kansas City
Business Magazine.
David Schechtman joi ned
Ma rcus Kelley is a

research assistant at the
Republican Study Committee in Washington, DC.

the real estate investment
firm Eastern Consolidated,
focusing on business
development in the tristate area.

David Martin joined

Hodgso n Russ as a senior
associate in the firm's
New York office. He is a
member of the state and
local t ax practice group .
Peter Yu was named the
inaugu ral Kern Family
Chair in Intellectual
Property Law and director
of the Intellectual
Property law Center at
Drake University Law
Schoo l in Des Moines, IA .

Erica Busch ma rried Brian

Frank in February. She is
an associate in the
lit igation department at
Moses & Singer.
Co ngregation Ohab Zedek
in New York honored
Jason "Yitzi " Flynn last
March with the Nathan K.
Gross Co mmunity Service
Award. He married Talia
Tor in July.
Vejay Lalla and hi s wife,

Sapna, had a son, Dilan,
in July.
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Lon ica Smith became an
associate in the real
estate department at
Phillips Nizer LLP. She
wi ll focus her practice on
the acquisition and disposition of real property,
financing of real estate
tra nsfers, and the development and prese rvation
of affordable housing .

David Krell LL.M. '05 , Dori Hanswi rth '86,
Marc Lieberstein '92, and Brisette Gantt '04

Jennifer Deitch co-

authored "Data Security
Measures: An Increasing
Co ncern for Contact
Centers," in CRM E-Weekly
(February 2006). She is
an associate at Manatt
Phelps & Phillips, where
she fo cuses on Internet
law, advertising, marketing, and promotion .

Julie Ahrens joined
Stanford law School as
associate director of the
Fair Use Project, which
provides legal support to
a range of projects
designed to clarify and
extend the boundaries of
"fair use" in order to
enhance creative freedom.

Eri c Radziminsky

Jonathan Cohen married

received a Pro Bono Disting uis hed Service Award
from Ober Kaler. He
worked with a team of
attorneys from the firm
on a death penalty case
in Mississippi in which
the death sente nce was
overturned on direct
appeal and remanded for
resentenci ng .

Samantha Sopin in March
2007. He is an associate
at Wi lson Elser Moskowitz
Edelman & Dicker.
David V. Koenig is an
associate at Rivkin Rad ler
LLP on l ong Island, specia lizing in insurance
fraud investigation and
litigatio n.
David Loretto was hon -

ored at the Fourth An nual
Sanctuary fo r Families
Associates Committee
Benefit for hi s extraordinary pro bo no work and
advocacy on behalf
of victims of domestic
violence.

CARDOZO COMMUNITY DONATES
HOLIDAY TOYS The Alumni Association

Activities Committee, led by David Krell '05 and
Dori Hanswirth '86, and Cardozo Advocates for
Battered Women cosponsored a very successful
toy drive for t he 2006 holiday season in
November 2006. It broug ht together members of
the Board, alumni and student bodies, and faculty
who collected and wrapped nearly 1,000 toys
that were then donated to Sanctuary for Fam ilies,
New York City's largest nonprofit assisting victims
of domestic violence.

Thomas A. Crowell '02

published The Pocket
Lawyer for Filmmakers, A
Legal Toolkit for Independent Producers. The book

offers producers guidance
on film contracts, critica l
legal issues on and off
the set, and a quick reference on copyright and
intellectual property
issues. Thomas practices
law in New York and New
Jersey, counseling clients
on a wide range of entertainment law and intellectual property rights
issues. Prior to becom ing
a lawyer, he produced
television news and
childre n's entertainment.
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Colette Reiner married
Gibson Verkuil '04 in
June. She is an associate
at Morri son & Foerster,
practicing intellectua l
pro perty law; he is an
associate at Boies Schiller
& Flexner. His main
practice area is comp lex
commercia l litigation.

Max Rosenberg opened a
general practice law office
in Stratford, CT, offering
lega l services in bankruptcy, wills, probate,
housing, family, personal
injury and workers' com pensation law.
Steven Sykes married

Meredith Adler in October.
He is a lawyer at District
Council 37 of t he
American Federation of
State, County, and
Mun ici pal Employees of
New York.

Sarah Schaeffer-Roth

In November, the Alumni Association and the Minority
Law Students Association (formerly BALLSA) held a
joint event focusing on diversity at the Law School.
Dean Rudenstine and Shanel Spence '07 are shown
with Prof. Myriam Gilles (center), who spoke about
diversity trends and concerns that are being addressed
by law schools and firms across the country.

and her husband, Andrew
Roth, had twi ns, Zoe
Mo nica and Leo Henry,
in December.

Elizabeth Endelson

married J udson Wolfe
in June.
Craig Gold married

Courtney Perras in Ju ne.
Alyssa Kahn Ehrlich was
appointed a state admin istrative law judge in
Manhattan.

Alumni Online
Commun ity
Looking to connect with Cardozo
alumni? Want to share your career
news with fe llow graduates?
Join the Cardozo Alumni Online
Community! The Online
Community provides graduates
with free password-protected access
to an alumni directory, class notes,
bulletin boards, and the most
current Cardozo news and eve nts.
To register, e-mail
cardozoalumni@yu.edu
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Miriam Healy was named
by the Albany Times-Union
as an "Up & Comer." She
is an associate in t he
Albany office of Gilberti
Stinziano Hei ntz & Sm ith
PC and represents land
developers.

Hee la Justin-Capell

joined Heibe rger &
Associates, P.C. as an
associate.
Liane Kido joined the
Winsor Law Firm in Mesa,
AZ, as an associate specializing in employment
law, family law, and
intellectual property.
Serena Lee became vice

Peter Massa married

Rachel Harrison in
Augu st. He is a rea l
estate associate at the
fi rm of Sonnenschein
Sherman & Deutsch.

president for the Seattle
office of the American
Arbitration Association.
Eileen Pizzurro married

David Feder in October.
She is an associate in the
litigation practice at
Morrison Foerster.

Audrey Roofeh took part
in the 2006 Mongol Rally,
a three-week-long road
race from London to
Ulaan Baatar, the capital
of Mongolia. She is an
atto rney at Schlam Stone
& Dolan LLP.
Douglas Schneider's

appeal, filed as a third year student at Cardozo,
has resulted in the
reversal of a man's fe lony
conviction on drug
cha rges. In June 2002,
Tony Anderson was found
guilty of selling a controlled substance in or
nea r sc hool grounds, and
sentenced to up to nine
yea rs in prison. A student
in Cardozo's Crimina l
Appeals Clinic, Schneider,
drafted Anderson's appeal
under the supervisio n of
attorney Robert
Rosenthal. Schneider had
graduated and joined
Proskauer Rose by the
time he argued the case
before the Appellate
Division, First Department. In May 2007, a
panel unanimously overturned t he convictio n,
fi ndi ng that Anderson's
trial attorney's repeated
failu res constituted
reversible error.
Kimberly Walker married
Michael Lord in September. She is a lawyer in
business and legal affairs
at Morgan Creek Productions, a film company in
Los Angeles.

CARDOZO LIFE

Anthony Agolia joined
the Long Island firm of
Rivkin Radler LLP as an
associate. He practices in
the firm's corporate and
commercial, real estate,
zoning, and land use
practice groups.
Jos hua Ahsoak has
joined the Anchorage, AK
firm of Delisio Moran
Geraghty & Zobel as an
associate practicing environmental law.
Abigail Bowen joined the
firm of Riker Danzig
Scherer Hyland & Perretti
LLP as an associate in the
firm's New York office.
David Coo perstein is an
assistant corporation
counsel at the New York
City Law Department.

Ala n Florendo has joined
the New York firm of
Duval & Stachenfeld as an
associate in the corporate
department.
La ura Grosshans joined
the New Jersey firm of
Sills Cummis Epstein &
Gross as an associate in
the employment and labor
practice group.
Jessica Marshall married
Brian Glatt in September.
She is an associate at
Weil Gotshal & Manges in
New York.
Reilly and her
husband, Michael, had a
daughter, Emmalynn
Victoria, in May.

Tracie
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Ranit Sa posh married
Gabriel Shiff in April. She
is an associate at the
firm of DeCotiis,
FitzPatrick, Cole & Wisler
in Teaneck, NJ.
Mara Silverman has
joined the Long Island
firm of Lewis Johs
Avillone Avilles as an
associate.

Ma rio Sturla married
Elizabeth Speaker in
November. He is an
attorney in the executive
office for immigration
review at the US
Department of Justice.

Neil Weiss has joined the
New York corporate insurance and risk management consultancy of
Siesko Partners, as an
associate responsible for
implementing due diligence practices on behalf
of private equity clients.
Shuqian Yan became an
associate with Marger
Johnson & McCollom,
P.C., practicing intellect ual property law.

IN MEMORIAM

Ali son Berkley '92
Janet Brennan '84
Dr. Madeleine Pelner
Cosman '95
Chris DiPasquale '94
Lois Kinney '03
Catherine Larocca '95
Elisa Leib '90
Edward Naum '02
Ellen Schein inger '83
Wilfred Rodriguez '88
Melissa Rosenthal '01

Shashi Kara '07 , Alan Dershowitz, Brooke Goldstein '05, and
Prof. Hamid Dabashi

Graduate's Film Screened at Cardozo
The Making of a Martyr, an award-winning documentary about the
illegal incitement and recruitment of Palesti nia n children to become
suic ide bombers, by Brooke Goldstein '05, received its first New York
screening in October 2006 in the Jacob Burns Moot Court Room.
A panel discussion on "Child Su icide Bombing and International
Law" featured renowned legal scholar Alan Dershowitz, Felix
Frankfurter Professor of Law at Harvard University; Goldstein,
producer and director of the film; and Hamid Dabashi, the Hagop
Kevorkian Professor of Iranian Studies and Comparative Literature at
Columbia University. The event was sponsored by Cardozo Students
for Human Rights.
Goldstein , whose fi lm has received international acclaim, winning
the Audience Choice Award at the 20 06 United Nations Documentary
Film Festival, was given the E. Nathaniel Gates Award at Cardozo's
29th commencement. The Gates Award is given for "outstanding
public advocacy that contributes to the achievement of equal justice
under the law."

Catherine Larocca '95 passed away on August 21, 2006.
Catherine, a gradua te of SUNY Oneonta, was a successful
CPA prior to attending Cardozo. Cathy was an enthusiastic
and distingu ished member of o ur class a nd se rved o n the
rlrts & Entertainment Law Journal . She was in t he January
AEP program, and a ll of us in that section were very c lose.
After graduation, Ca thy cle rked fo r Judge Tina Brozman in
the Bankruptcy Court for the Southern District of New
Yo rk a nd was an associate a t Willkie, r-arr & Gallagher.
She moved to San Diego to continue her practice, and
eventually became a full-time professor of busi ness law at
San Diego Mesa College. I am not at all su rprised t hat she
thrived as a professor; she loved Cardozo and the academic environment. She was a beautiful person and a great
friend . To be in touch with Cathy's fam ily, please contact
me at aglenn@ kasowitz.co m.
-A ndrew K. Glen n '95
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Rob erta Kraus is senior
counsel at the NYC Law
Depart ment of NYC &
Company.

Shari Red stone

DEAN HOSTS SPEAKER SERIES
FOR STUDENTS

Several times each year, Dean Rudenstine
invites distingu ished speakers to share
with stude n ts experiences and insigh t into
the lega l profession at an informal lunch .
This yea1; guests included Steven Spira
'79, president, Worldwide Business Affairs,
Warner Bros. Pictures; Scott Zemser '91,
partner, Vlhite & Case; Harold Gordon '88,
partner, Jones Day; Shari E . Redstone,
president of National Amusements,
Viacom; and Susan Rosen '87, deputy
general counsel, Business and Lega t
Affa irs, WGBH Education Foundation .

THIRD-YEAR STUDENTS GIVE
RECORD AMOUNT
The Class of 2007 set a new standard with 100
donors to the class gift project. Students made
financial pledges totaling more than $ 10,000
and vowed to stay involved as graduates.
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Daniel Biene has pub-

lished numerous articles
on issues of media
economics and art law in
the German law press.
He organized t he fi rst
meet ing of the Cardozo
German alumni association, which took place
in Berlin in June 2007.
For future events,
contact Daniel at
mail@da niel-biene.de.
Stacey Cameron Chesser

is a legal correspondent
and investigative television news reporter at
KWTV News 9 in Oklahoma
City, OK. She won an
Associated Press Award
this year for her breaking
news coverage of the
Sago Mine Disaster in
West Virginia.

David Foox is a patent

litigator with the fi rm
Negem Bickham & Wo rthington in Tyler, TX, a firm
specializing in telecommunications patent litigation. He writes that eastern Texas is the fastest
and most exciting ven ue
fo r patent litigation
because of t he "rocket
docket" and local patent
rules. He also continues
to paint.
Melani e M. Meyer is an
energy lawyer with Becker
Buettner Held in Be rlin,
Germany.
Nili Weitzman is general

counsel at Technion in
Israel. She gave birth
to a daughter, Dafna, on
Novem ber 5, 2006.

Zahar Efroni is a non-

resident fellow at t he
Center for Inte rnet and
Society at Stanford Law
School. See his blog at:
http://cyberlaw.st anford .
edu/blog/zohar-efroni. He
published a book cha pter,
"Names as Domains,
Names as Marks: Issues
Concerning the Interface
Betwee n Internet Domain
Names and Trademark
Rig hts," in Intellectual
Property and Information
Wealth (Peter Yu '99,
editor) and an article,
"Keywording in Sea rch
Engines as Trademark In fringemen t : Issues Arising

from Motim Li v. Crazy
Line," in International
Review of Intellectual
Property and Competition
Low.
Milena S. Mishev

(Da kova-Micheva) is an
associate with Graham ,
Campaign P.C., an
intellectua l property
boutique firm .

Cecilia Quirindo ngo
Baunsoe gave birth to a
daughter, Ella, on May 11 ,
2006. Ella joins fou r-yearold sister Alana . The
family lives in Southfield,
MI, where Cecilia is a solo
practitio ner, concentrating on crimina l defense
and criminal appea ls.
Sonja J. M. Cooper practices law and teaches in
the legal studies program
at Mercy College. She
credits her Cardozo LL.M.
for her ret urn to
teaching .
Michal Feinberg has been
working since 2004 near
Tel Aviv at N. Feinberg &
Co, a firm specializing in
labor and employment
law. She and her husband ,
Eyal, welcomed a baby
girl, Maya , on January 25 ,
2006.

CARDOZO LIFE

Law Firm
Challenge 2006
Cardozo thanks the alumni who participated in the 2006 Law Firm Challenge.
Any firm with five or more Cardozo graduates is e ligible to compete, with firms
strivi ng for 100 percent alumni participation. Last year's winning fi rm was 1-logan
& Hartso n with 100 percent participation.

Kelly M. Slavitt is corpo-

rate counsel and head of
the legal department at
the American Society for
the Prevention of Cruelty
to Animals. She was
elected secretary of the
intellectual property law
section of the New York
State Bar Association,
and is expecting her first
child in September.

Ken Matsuzaki returned
to Tokyo, where he is a
supervisor in the account
group management division of Dentsu Inc. He
translated The US Legal
System for Japanese
Lawyers and Business
Professionals by Toni M.
Fine, which was published
in Japan in April 2007.
Jingliang Wang's daugh -

Gary M. Emmanuel is an
associate at Reitler Brown
& Rosenblatt LLC and is

the father of six-monthold Noam.

ter, Audrey, was born on
April 15, 2007. Jingliang
lives in Beijing and works
at Baker & McKenzie's
office there.

PARTICIPATING FIRMS

Shinji Niioka returned to
Tokyo and works for GE
Commercial Finance Real
Estate as counsel,
compliance officer, and
chief privacy officer for
Asia-Pacific.
Farhid (Hagit) Sedaghatpour handles litigation
for Behnam Kahen, a real

estate/real property law
practice in Queens.
Shiri Torf joined the

Yael Weingarten-Nayman
and her husband, Matt,

announce the birth of
their daughter, Raquel,
born on May 24, 2006.

Brian Goncalves is an
associate in the patent

group of Thelen Reid
Brown Raysman & Steiner
LLP in NY.
Janet Fashakin, Esq.,
who has a litigation prac-

tice in Queens, opened a
second office in Brooklyn.
She volunteers as a small
claims court arbitrator
for Queens and Kings
Counties and is qualified
as a guardian ad litem
under the NY State Office
of Court Administration.
She is pursuing a Ph.D. in
public policy and management with a concentration in criminal justice at
Walden University.

Sharon Herman joined
Shearman & Sterling, LLP
as an associate in their
Intellectual Property
Transactional Department.

intellectual property and
information technology
department at Meitar,
Liquornik, Geva & Leshem
Brandwein in Ramat
Gan, Israel.

Debevoise & Plimpton
Fried Frank Harris Shriver & Jacobson
Hogan & Hartson, first place
Jones Day, second place
Skadden, Arps, Slate, Meagher & Flom
Sonnenschein Nath & Rosenthal
Weil, Gotshal & Manges, third place

Calendar of Events
SEPTEMBER 17

Recent Gradua tes, Buying Your First Home Workshop
7:30 pm
SEPTEMBER 18

Diversity Reception for Alumni and Students
6:30 pm
SEPTE MBER 19

Dean's Leadership Circle Rece ption
SEPTE M BER 20

Cardozo by the Bay Museum Visit
Judah L. Magnes Museum, San Francisco, 7:00 pm
SEPTEMBER 25

Reunion Planni ng Meeting for 1988, 1993, 1998
and 2003, 6:30 pm
OCTOB ER 2 1

Mindy Jones has rejoined

Coast to Coast Legal Aid
of South Florida, Inc.,
in Fort Lauderdale, as
project director of the
domestic violence court
advocacy project.

Cardozo by the Bay Sunday Socials
Home of Muriel Kaplan '80, San Francisco, 4:00 pm
OCTOBER 7

DC Club Equal Justice Works Brunch
OCTOB ER 10

Cardozo Connections, 7:00 pm
Alumni-Student Networking Reception
OCTOBER 24

25th Reunion Planning Meeting fo r the Class of 1983
6:30 pm
NOV EMBER 7

Alumni Awards Dinner
The Rainbow Room at Rockefeller Center, 7:00 pm

SU M M ER 2007
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CARDOZO ADVANCEMENT

Shown here at the dedication of the Kathryn O. and Alan C. Greenberg Center
for Student Life in front of a plaque commemorating the f amil ies who supported the Center are (from left): Ken Endelson, father of Elizabeth Endelson
Wolfe '05 and Alexandra Endelson; Board member Sheldon H. Solow; Boa rd
member Leon H. Charney; Arnold S. Penner, Board of Overseers, Albert
Einst ein College of Medicine and, his wife, Madaleine Berley, mother of Marc
Berley '07; and Stephen Cooper, fa ther of Samantha Brand ' 08.

FAMILIES AND FRIENDS HELP
BUILD LAW SCHOOL

The partnersh ip and support of
Cardozo fam ilies and friends including
pa ren ts, directors of the board, and
alumni has been integral to moving
the Law School onward . This tradition
and spirit of community support
made possible the creation of the
Kath ryn 0 . and Alan C. Greenberg
Ce nter for Student Life given in honor
of Dean David Rudenstine. Hundreds
celeb rated the gran d opening and
dedication of the Ce nter at Cardozo's
30th annive rsary celebration on
Ma rch 7. Joining Kathy and Alan
Greenberg in support of the Center
were the following fam ilies:
Alan Greenberg
and Cardozo
Board members
Thomas Lee and
Boaz Weinstein

Cardozo Board directors
Paul D. Bru siloff ' 9 1,
Marc A. Lieberstein ' 92,
Stephen A. Weiss '90, and
James E. Schwalbe '93

Leon H. Charney
Arl e ne and Morris Goldfarb
The Honorable and Mrs. Earle I. Mack
Dr. Elazar and Ruth Rabbani
Sheldon H. Solow
Barbara and Philip Altheim
Ra ndy and Stephen Cooper
Sherry a nd Kenneth Endclson
Miriam a nd Alan Go ldbe rg
Diane and Gary Hi rsch
Alissa and Shimmie Horn
Jesselson Founda ti on
Thomas 1-1. Lee and Ann Tenenbaum
Arnold S. Penner and
Madaleinc Berley
S. Do nald Sussman
Lynn and Sy Syms
Laurie M. T isch
Morry a nd .Judith Weiss
Susan and Benjamin Winter

PAR ENTS BRUNCH BRINGS
300 TO CAMPUS
More than 300 parents and students
gathered for the Sixth Annual Parents
Brunch , one of the Law School's most
popular events. They listened to remarks
by Dea n David Rudenstine , attended
mock classes t aught by Cardozo
professors, and en joyed t ours of the
Law School. An overflow crowd included
Prof. Justin Hughes introduces parents

Emily Posner '08 and her mother

to Intellectual Property Law at t he

Eileen Posner.

Parents Brunch.

THREE ALUMNAE ELECTED TO CARDOZO BOARD

Th is year, Rose mary By rne '80, J enn ife r Grubman Rothe nberg '99, and Shosha na T. Bookson '82 were elected to the
Ca rdozo Boa rd of Directors. Th is brings to 15 the numbe r
of alu m ni sitting on the 30-member Board. The initiative to
incre ase alum n i representatio n has been unde rtake n by
De an Rude nstine and Board Cha ir Kathy Greenberg '82 .
"It g ive s me great pleasu re to know that alumni from
across the spectrum are stepping up the ir involvement
and com m itme nt to Ca rdozo," said Ms. Greenbe rg. "Rosemary, Jenny, and Shoshana bring importa nt strengths
to the Board ."
Rosemary Byrn e, who was na med alumna of the year in
2003, has lo ng been involved with Ca rdozo. She was
pres ide nt of the a lumn i association from 1983- 84 a nd then
again in 1985- 86. She was chair of the alu m ni schola rship
com mi ttee from 1988 to 2002, a nd of the fundra ising
com m ittee in 1987-88 and 2002-03.
Sh e is president of BH! Brokerage Services, a com pany
engaged in insurance brokerage a nd other consu lting
se rv ices a nd is executive vice president and gene ral cou nsel of Co rporate Credit, In c., a privately-held investment
b a nk. From 1981 to 1988, she was a litigation associate at
Cad wa lade r, Wicke rs ham & Toft. prior to wh ich she was a
law cle rk to Hono rable Lawre nce W. Pie rce, US District
Cou rt , Southe rn Dist rict of New York. She sits on the
Arbitra tion Pa ne l of the US District Court, Eastern Distr ict
of New York, is chai r of the zoning board of adj ustment in
Englewood , NJ , and is a ce rtified mediator.
At Cardozo, By rne was a n editor on the Moot Court
Boa rd, received a Jacob Burns Moot Court Meda l, and a
Sa m ue l Belki n Faculty Award . She holds a B.A. from
Ma ry m ou n t Man hatta n College.
Jenny Rothenberg is president of Innovative Philan-

th ropy, a consult ing fi rm she fo u nded in 2003 to adv ise
ind ividuals and ph ila nth ro pic o rga nizations on missio n,
strategy, grant making, fun draisi ng, events, and boa rd
developme nt. Previously, she was associate manager of
development and events at the Robin Hood Foundation in
Ne w York. Upon graduation from Ca rdozo, Rothenberg
worked for one year as a n assistant d istrict attorney in the
Westchester Coun ty District Attorney's Office, in the
appeal s and special litigations bu reau.
While at Ca rdozo, Rothenbe rg interned at the Legal Aid
Society in the Law Guardian Department a nd at Sanctuary
for Famil ies. She holds a B.A. from Boston Un iversity.
Shoshana T. Bookson is a partner at Shandell Blitz Blitz &
Bookson , a New York City litigation and trial firm,
specializing in the representation of seriously injured
victims of complex tort ma tters. She is a fo und ing member
of CardozoWo me n , a nd has been an involved member in
the alu mni commun ity.
Socially a nd professionally active, Shoshana was preside nt fro m 2004-05 of the New York State Trial Lawyers
Association (NYSTLA) wh ich has more tha n 4,000 me mbers, and curre ntly chairs its wome n's ca ucus. She is also a
member of NYST LA's poli tical action committee, freq uently
lobbying state and fede ra l e lected representatives on b ehalf
of the wrongfully injured. Shoshana is a New York State
governor of the Ame rican Association for J ustice (the
former Association of Trial Lawyers of Amer ica .) She is
cochair of the UJA Federation Tr ial Lawyers Committee
and a me mbe r of th e UJA-Federation's 2007 Cam paign
Steering Com mittee.
A New York City nati ve, Shosha na holds a B.A. magn a
cu m laude fro m Quee ns Coll ege of the City Un iversity of
New York and was edito r of the Ccmlozo Moot Cow·t Boc1rcl.

CARDOZO ADVANCEMENT

DEAN'S SCHOLARSHIP CAMPAIGN GETS OFF
TO A STONG START

In an effort to expand Cardozo's commitment to prov iding
student scholarship support, Dea n Rudenstine inaugurated
a scholarship campaign in January 2007 to raise S3 million
in 18 months. With a year to go until the June 2008 deadline, 50 percent of the amount has been raised through
gifts and pledges.
Increased scholarship support has long been a priority
for Cardozo's leadersh ip and clean. The new initiative will
assist the Law School in continuing to attract and enroll
outstanding students, helping them to limit the amount
they would otherwise have to borrow to fi nance their legal
studies.
Dean Rudenstine created the scholarship drive to
address the difficult realities faced by prospective and
current Cardozo students, includ ing debt that precludes
graduates from pursuing a career in publ ic service or costs
that keep some students fro m pursuing a Cardozo degree.
Commenting on the importance of the campaign he sa id,
"In addition to remedying a host of needs, additional
monies for scholarships will help students to more free ly
choose the professional ca reer they aspire to and will
con tinue to expand the intellectual diversity at Cardozo."
The cost of a legal education is at a record high. A
three-year program in New York City ca n run more than
$180,000 w ith tuition, room and board, books, and a
modest su m for living expenses. As a result, most Cardozo
students graduate with debt that ave rages $85,000; some
owe as much as $120,000.
Cardozo alumni, parents, and friends with whom Dean
Rude nstine has spoken abou t the campaign a re enthus iastic about what the drive can accomplish. "Their partnership," said Dean Rudenstine, "will be the key to its success."
FUNDS IN HONOR OF STUDENTS INITIATED
Rountree Fund to Support Research

In honor of their son, Rhett Rountree, an outstanding
student at Cardozo who died in 2004 in a tragic accide nt at
the end of his second yea1; Gail and Mickey Rountree have
established the Rhett Morgan Rountree Fu nd. The endowed fund will support research projects in legal theory
and philosophy at Cardozo. Rhett, whose intellectual
passions ran wide and deep, held an abidi ng interest in the
theoretical aspects of the law.
The Rountree Fund will provide support for projects
selected by the faculty as theoretically and philosophically
innovative. The first grant will help su pport a visit during
the 2007-08 academic year by Alain Badiou, the author of
Being and Event, which was translated in to English in 2006.
"His book," said Prof. David Carlson, "is a ca ndidate for
being one of the most important volumes in the history of

philosophy ." Dr. Badiou's visit, his third to Cardozo, will
coincide w ith an interna tiona l confe rence sponsored by
the Cardozo Law Review on his famed book.
Moot Court Competition Named for Liza Suckle '05

Liza Suckle 'OS, an ambitious and skilled member of the
Moot Court Honor Society, passed away suddenly in the
middle of her third year at Cardozo. To honor her devotion
to Moot Court, the Society established the Liza Suckle Moot
Court Memorial Fund to support moot court orientation,
which trains new members each August.
Known as Moot Camp, the orientation is structured to
simulate an external moot court competition and familiarize students with the ex perience of preparing and delivering oral arguments. It cu lmina tes wi th a competi tion that

Andrew Crook '06 honing cou rtroom ski lls

is now named the Liza Suck le Memorial Competition .
"Liza will always be rem embe red fo r her excellent
coaching of second-year students, and it is fitt ing that this
competition be named for her," said Lara Hirsh '06, a member of the 2005-06 Moot Court Honor Society Exec utive
Board and one of the people who he lped move the idea of
the fund forward. Ben Steele '08 rece ived the best oralist
award, which carried with it a SlO0 pri ze, in fall 2006, the
competition's inaugura l year. A plaque in the Moot Court
Honor Society office will list the names of each yea r's wi nners of the Liza Suckle Moot Court Competition.
To Contribute

To co ntribute to the scholarship initiative, or support the
new funds, and fo r more information, please co ntact
Patricia \>\1e iss, director of institutional advanceme n t, at
(212) 790-0270 or e-mail: pwe iss@yu .edu . You m ay also
mail co ntributions to Cardozo's Office of Institutional
Advancement.

HONOR ro\ I
Dean's Leadership Circle 2005- 06
The Dean's Leadership Circle recognizes generous member s of t h e Cardozo commun ity w ho contr ibute

$1,000 or more t o the Law School's Annual Fund. Th is core group of supporters in spires the entire
Cardozo community with the ir leadership and level of commitment t o m ake a si gnificant difference i n the
life of the Law Schoo l. Leadership C ircl e members receive special invitations to Law School events
throughout the year , are acknowledged in importa nt publications, and are honored at a special recognit ion
Michelle Kimmelman '88 and

reception with the Dean and Chair o f Cardozo's Board of Directors. We welcome the partnership of our

Bobbi Seril ' 95 at the Dean's

alumni, parents of Cardozo students and graduates, and friends in our pursuit of excellence. The

Leadership Circ le Recognition

2006-07 year also was a gre at success . We look fo rward to acknowledgi ng the donors of t h e past year

Reception.

in the next issue of Cardozo Life.

DEAN'S CIRCLE PART NERS
$10.000 & ABOVE

Anonymous (2)
Braman Family Foundation
·Paul D. Brusiloff ·91
Jacob Burns Foundation. Inc.
• Leon H. Cl1arney
Randy E. and Stephen A. Cooper
·Hon. Sandra J. Feuerstein '79
Fried Frank Hams Shriver &
Jacobson
·Kathryn 0. '82 and Alan C.
Greenberg

Jerrold Levy '98
• Jeffrey Loria
Geraldine and Norman J.
Merksamer
Morton and Beverly Rechler
Foundation
Shari E. Redstone
Herbert J. Siegel
·Stephen B. Siegel
Sarah D. and Howard Solomon
• Rachel Warren '92
Seeger Weiss. LLP
Susan and Benjamin J. Winter

Susan U. Halpern '84
·Samuel J. and ·Ronnie Heyman

DEA N 'S CI RCLE ASSOCIATES

·Shimm1e Horn '96
• E. Billi lvry

S2.500-$4.999

'Helen and Stephen B. Judlowe
·Nate Kacew ·gs
David I. Kessler '82
• Lautenberg Foundation
• Hon. Earle I. Mack

John Amster '95
Alan Baral '87

Tric ia Pantzer '98

Charlotte Barth
Leonard Benowich '79

Seth Goodman Park '91

Ann and Kenneth Bialkin

Michelle Roth Parker '94

Susanne Brody, Esq.

Michael Pope '00
Sylvia and Rabbi David M. Posner

Donna Costa '87
Mary and Maxwell Davidson 111
Stacy '8 1 and Sanford P. '81 Dumain

Hon. Lorraine Raggio '93

Joan Ehrlich '87

Gary M. Reback
Daniel Reingold '81

Nicholas Eisenman '05

Labe Richman '82

Clifton Elgarten '79

Leonard Ritz '96

Thomas E. Engel

Beverly Rosenbaum '80

Kristen and John Fang

Susan and Stanley M. Rosenblatt

Lori Fife '83

Rivki Davidowitz Rose nwald '81

Arlene and Daniel Fisher Foundation

Robert M. Rubin

Jeffrey A. Fisher 'O l

Debra Z. Samuelson '90

Sharon '92 and Jeffrey S. '92
Fishman

Peter Carey Schaumber
Dena and Irv Schechter

Jeffrey A. Fleischma n •93

Douglas Schneider '05

Sol Gindi

Jeanne Schroeder

Joan and Mark Boyar
Arlene and Jeffrey Cohan

Andrew Glenn '95

Barbara Seril '95

Noah Goldberg 'OJ

Raymond Gindi '92

Jonathan Sherman '89

Adam S. Gottbetter '92

Steven Spira '79
Jonatha n Strassberg '86

·Shoshana Bookson '82

Monterey Fund

Ted Greenberg

Cathey and William Groth

Barry B. Novack and
Dr. Anna Baum

Jack Hartog '05

Dori Ann Hanswirth '86

Robert U. Hort '99

Rosa Strygler

Sanford J. Hausler '87
Gary T. Holtzer '9 0

Jacqueline B. Stuart '90

M ichael Hopkins '79

Mic helle Kimmelman '88

Amy E. Tobin

Sharon Katz-Pearlman '84

Harry S. Truman Foundation Inc.

·sapirstein Stone Weiss Foundation

Meredith '82 and James '81
Kornreich

Sherry and Dr. Michael J. Katz

• Blanche and Romie Shapiro

Meyer Last '82

Paul R. Verkuil
Shai Waisman '96

• Richard Perkal '81
Anne Rosenberg
Cynthia and Bernard Rosenson
'Lawrence Ruben. Esq.

Herbert J. Siegel
• Sheldon Solow Foundation
David S. Waller '91
• Boaz We1nste1n
DEAN'S CIRCLE COUNSELORS

David A. Isaac '89
• Ruth and Steven W. Katz

Mitchel Maidman '88
Elizabeth Mccaul
Gerald Migdol '79
Georgeanne H. Moss '88
Stephanie Mudick '81
• Jennifer Grubman Rothenberg '99

Joni Kletter '04
Lillian Laserson '83
Ela ine Laurence '79
Stephan Leone '88
Harold Levine '83
Sharon '87 and Jeffrey I. D. '86
Lewis
Ira Lichtiger '8 I

Myron M . Studner Foundation, Inc.

Honorable a nd Mrs. Jack B.
Weinstein
White & Case, LLP
Susan Whitehead '82
Nancy Wolf '89
Arnold I. Zaltas
James Zuckernik '8 4

$ 5. 000- $9 . 999

Dean David Rudenstine

Gary Lutzker '93

Bar/Sri Group

Dr. Frank Macchiarola

Lawrence Blenden '86

Saul Singer
Sarah K. Steiner '83

Debevo1se & Plimpton

Fred Weiler '95

Jeffrey S. Margolin '02

Davida Williams '03

Alexandra C. Margolis '85

member of Benjamin N. Cardozo

Noel Williams '87

Richard Meelia

School of Law Board of Directors

Mr. and Mrs . William D. Zabel

Marjorie Miller '84

• Rosemary Byrne '80
Deborah Chapin and Edward D.
Horowitz
Ilene Siegel Deutsch '96

lain Nasatir '82

Talton E. Embry

DE AN ' S CI RC LE MEMBERS

Gre g S. Feldman '83

$1,000- $2,499

Diane and Gary Hirsch

David Adler '86

Anne Claire Lester Foundation

Steven and Evelyn Alden

SU MM E R 2007

Natalie '03 and Steven '00 Maksin

Rachel Nash '99
Mark Oh '98
Johanna and David O'Loughli n

• Denotes member or honorary

£very effort has been made to
ensure the accuracy of these lists.
If your

name has been misprinted or

omitted, please contact us so that
our records can be corrected.
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Alumni Annual Giving 2005-06
During 2005-06, more alumni than ever before-10 percent- gave to the Annual Fund and contri buted over
$1,000,000. These gifts suppor t vital services such as scholarship assistance, faculty recruitme nt and
research, library resources, technology, symposia and lectures, and bui lding improvements. Wi thout funds
for these continually expanding and changing needs, Cardozo would not be able to continue its extraordinary
growth and advancement.
Support for the Annual Fund provides the Law School with the margin of excellence that cha racterizes
Cardozo and its con tin ued development as an outstanding Law School. We deeply appreciate your support.

CLASS OF 1979: 22 %

Gideon Bari

Muriel Tebid
Faith Toraby

Thomas Benigno

Janis Warren

Leonard Benowich

Ellen Weisburd

Soraya Berg

Steven Genkin

Meredith Kornreich

Bonnie Mannis

Darnel Utevsky

Michael Gilbert

Deborah Lauter

Esther Mildner

Mindy Wachtel-Silverberg

Linda Gold

Deborah Marsha Mamber

David New

Audry We1ntrob

Robin Gorman

Sol Naimark

Elisabeth Radow

Darnel Weisz

Robert Graubard

lain Nasatir

Aviva Ray

Ja me1one Winston-Day

CL ASS OF 19 8 0 : 11 %

David Green

Barbara Resnik

Bennett Robbins

Laurie Zellgson

Sharon Cantor

Jill Baily

Susan Grossman

Labe Richman

Susan Bernstein
Sharon Blau

Adrienne lsacoff

Mark Ross

Brian Sa hn
Minna Schneider

James Zuckermk

Geoffrey Chanin

David Katz

CLASS OF 1985· 1 0°,o

Isabelle Kirshner

Eric Schmidt
Warren Shimoff

Scott Silverman
Neil Sparber

David Akselrad

Howard Dubs

Nancy Bloomgarden
Dinah Bourne

Frederic Siegel

Sarah Steiner

Janet Barsky

Clifton Elga rten

Rosemary Byrne

James Kornreich
Ellen Kolin

Michael Silverman

Lori Epstein

Michael Kremins

Alan Sklover

David Tane
Randi Weingarten

Fel1c1a Bieber
Ellen Braverman

Stephen Blumer!

Richard Corenthal
Barbara Detkin

*Hon. Sandra Feuerstein
Gerard Giannattasio

Robin Fleischner

Bernard Levinthal

Bruce Somerstein

Joy Willig

Andrew Brodmck

Alan Goldberg

Myra Freed

Gary Steinberg

Richard Wirth

Jerry Goldfeder

Patricia Giles Naun

Ira Lic11tiger
Ann Lieb

Jay Ziffer

Susan Green

Robert Giusti

Patricia Loquet

Toby Stone
Daniel Tritter

Susan Cohen
Caryl Ellis

Ellen Gursky

Wendi Glassman

Stephanie Mudick

Barbara Way

CLASS OF 1984: 16%

J. Steven Feldman

Eli Halpern

Teresa Grant Stoeth
William Herbert

Jerry Neumann

Marsha Weinstein

Donald Berk

Ann O'Shea

Susan Whitehead

Michael Berman

David Goldberg
William Goldsmith

Ronald Heymann
Audrey Hirschfeld

Harlene Hipsl1

*Richard Perkal

Ellen Federman

Harvey Zeichner

Mariane Borko

Henriette Hoffman

Isadore Huss

Daniel Reingold

Glenda Zuckerman

Mory Brenner

Micl1ael Hopkins

Debbie lnsdorf

Sarah Jelin

Dan Rice
Abby Ross

CL ASS OF 1983: 18%

David Cousins

Suzanne Hanau
Moms Kaplan

Ilene Kass

Ellen Josem
Martin Lieberman

Jack Russak

Steven Kessler

Amy Lushing

Robin Schiff

Eric Col1en
Gail Cohen

Robin Gelburd

Gary Kevin

Rena Goldstein

Alexandra Margolis

Lauri e Korngold

Joel Passick

Amy Cohn

Matthew Gould

Steven McG1nty

Kenneth Bressler

Deborah Goldstein
Susan Greenfield

Paul Labiner

Steven Polivy

Barbara Schloss
Francine Shebeli

Myra Needleman

Bruce Roberts

Naomi Sinnreich

Jaymie Einhorn
Kerry Elgarten

Susan Halpern

Eric Laptook

Susan Helwe1I

Stephen Palltz

Elaine Laurence

Diane Rose

Alice Spitz

Greg Feldman

Beverly Rosenbaum

Darryl Vernon

Lor i Fife

Ja mes Horwitz
Oscar Jaeger

Lisa Presser Goldberg

Fay Leoussis
Gary Levine
Thomas Markovits

Connie Schneebalg
Peter Schwartz

Judith Wildman

Alan Fox

Sl1aron Katz-Pearlman

Robin Schlaff

Mary Zitwer-Millman

Russell Friedman

Beth Ann Kolpen

Scott Silver

Gerald Migdol

Paula Gold
CLA SS OF 1982: 14%

W1ll1am Goodman

David Kravitz
Diane Kuhn

Jonathan S1rota

Maria n Morris

Lynda Smith
Lisa Spring

Isaac Palmer

Fred Topiel

Keith Archer

Irwin Kuhn

Stephen Poltorzycki
Judith Post

Barbara Waltuch
Paul Weinstein

Edward Baer
Bruce Birnbaum

Steven Grant
Melissa Hager

Lisa Landsman

Kate Wallen
David Waller

Robert Heidenberg

Lisa Levine

Brian Zimmerman

Helen Irwin
Tina lsselbacher

Laurie Macleod

Susan Rand

Christopher Bishop

Nina Taylor

Jules Reich

CL ASS OF 198 1: 15 %

Sara McG1nty

CL ASS OF 1986· 18°0

Kenneth Rosen

Lisa Alkon

Susan Cohen

Arthur Jakoby

Susan Miller

Joseph Rosenberg

Lawrence Braunstein

David Delbaum

Terri Kaminetsky

Maqone Miller

David Adler
Adrienne Alexander

Todd Rubinstein

Diane Cipollone

Loretta Gastwirth

Robert Korren

Glenn Schattner

Maxine Gerson
Marisa Goetz

Adam Krim

Robert Nayberg
Marcie Orley

Sharon Babb
Steven Bann

Gary Shaffer

Rivki Davidowitz
Rosenwald
Charles DeLaFuente

Dena Gorbaty

Terri Krivosha
Amy Kroll

Peninah Petruck
Cheryl Phillip

Lawrence Blenden

Laurie Shapi ro-Stieber
Tomas Shpall

Lisa Dell

Jonathan Gotlib

Lillian Laserson

Steven Polinsky

Donna Brown

Edward Siegel
Michael Solomon

Michele Lax

Elissa Halperin

F. Leicht

Howard Reichman
Laurel Rotker

Rafael Castellanos

Stacey Dumain

Steven Spira

Michael Feldman
Lloyd Findler

Nesa Hassanein

Iris Schneider

Carol Drezn1ck

Alexander Herman

Elizabetl1 Lesser
Caroline Levine

Karen Schwartz-S1drane

Harold Eisenstein

Andrea Freund

David H. Kessler

Harold Levine

Phili p Silverberg

Andrew Feldman

Kim Frohlinger

Barbara Kolsun

David Lewis

Preston Towber

Jay Ganzman

Susan Stuart
Harris Sufian
Miriam Szapiro
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Sanford Dumain

·Shoshana Bookson

Linda Schechter

·Kathryn 0. Greenberg

Lori Bre1tman Jacovsky

Richard Cohen

CARDOZ O LI F E

HONOR

rol I

In 2005-06. more alumni
than ever before-10 percent-

gave to Cardozo and contributed over $1,000,000.

Joan Ehrlich
Alan F uterfa s

Gregg Fishman

Judit11 Kunreutl1er

M 1chael Fistel

Melanie Leslie

Susan Schuchinski
Weintraub

Judith Goldrich

Rotierta Glassner

Sanford Hausler

Fa,th Litvack

Cang Li
Lisa Lisser

Robert Schwartz
Ellen Siegel

Laurence Manber

Jill Loesberg Robbins

Susan Simon

Richard Grossbard

Gail Levine-Rubel
Barbara Memwald

Andrew Talkow

Denis Mets

Susan Rosh
Fa,th Ross,

Ron Luckerman

Robin Hammer
Dor, Ann Hansw1rth

Cheryl P,ne

Jonathan Sherman

Paule Hams

Laura Slll,ns

Jud 1tl1 Israeli

Andrew Silverman

Jenny Skoble
"vhndy Snyder

Daniel Newman
Seth Goodman Park

Deborah Katz

Mark Specmer

Jeffrey Weitzman

Howard Kern
Yong K,m

Stephen Verp
Lauren Walter

Nancy Wolf

Joseph Lamport

Noel Williams

David Glauberman
Andrew Gold
Melinda Gordon
Noah Gordon
Robert Gordon

HeId1 Lehman

Valene Wolfman

Rachelle Mandelbaum

• Leslie Payson
William Quinlan

Arthur Tasker
Joseph Walsh
• Rachel Warren
Mary Watson
Jaime Weiss

William Kaplan
David Kekst
Sloan Kroop Zakheim
Victoria Li
Juliet Meyers
William Regner
Michelle Roth Parker
Ada m Saler
Zac hary Samton
Christina Sessa
Mark Treitel
Douglas Turnbull

Jay Safar
Patricia Sampson

CLASS OF 199 3: 7 %

R. Ellen Sigal
C LASS OF 1990: 8°•

Sherry Silver

Michael Sunder
Patricia Capl icki

Barbara Silverstone

Douglas Cohen

CLASS OF 1995 : 5%

Jolin Amster
Jill Aschkenasy

Fred rick Levy

CLASS OF 1988: 7~.

Jeffrey I. D. Lewis

Jeffrey Burack

Ruth Axelrod
Eric Blumencranz

Peter Smith

Robert DeBrauwere

Alison Myn1ck

Lawrence Cunningham

Sandra Cobden

Tracy Spri nger

Walda Decreus

Linda Newman

Joan Donnelly

Sean Cohen

Elaine Witty

Lisa Pollack

Harold Gordon

La1·.rence Falk

Douglas Wolf

Tanis Deitch
David Feldman

Craig Provorny
Hon. Dianne Renwick

Debra Guston

Kim Fields

Susan Helman

Jonathan Gle1t
Hugh Gortler

Jeffrey Goldberg
Tanya Hobson-Williams

CLA SS OF 1992 : 9%

Jeffrey Fleisc hman

Linda Hyatt

Amy Rich
Pl1il1 p Rosenberg

Elizabeth Holland

Andrea Greene

Lila Adwar

Seth Gillman

Magda Jimenez

Isaac Jaroslaw,cz
Michelle K,mmelman

Jeffrey Gutfleisch

Bruce Austern

Lynn Ginsberg-Margo

Edith Lohman

Gary Holtzer

Allen Popowitz

Rochelle Scher

Edward Larkin King

Stephen Block
Marilyn Bodner

Evan Glassman

E llen Horn Blumen

Johanna Guttmann

Barbara Seril

Daniel Scher

Stephan Leone

Andrew Krantz

Nancy Bromberg

Frederick Levine

David Slotkin

He1d1 Selig
R,ta Shap,ro

Mitchel Ma,dman

Michael Krome

Martha Calhoun

Sheri London

Fred Weiler

Mara Moradoff

Alese Landes

Margaret Cook

Gary Lutzker

Arthur Silverman

Georgeanne Moss

J ud,th Lebson

Glenda Dixon

Barbara Moretti

CLASS OF 1996: 9 %

Nathan Slov,n

Jane Pearl
Peter Richter

Marcy Rathman

Jeanne-Catherin Ellis

Debra Samuelson

Jeffrey S. Fishman

Laura Perrone
Lorraine Raggio

Monica Berman-Borochoff

Robert Tils
Steven Tugentman

Stacey Rosenberg

David Schwartz

Sharon Fishman

Hillary Raimondi

Daniel Bernstein

Leah Richter

Tania Tulc ,n

Kenneth Weiss

Jacqueline Stuart
Amy Zeid man

Ka t11erine Fritts
Raymond Gindi

Paula Whitney Best

Peter Zlotnick

Adam Gottbetter

Adam Rothkrug

Jonathan Strassberg

Vince Sa bell a

Jacqueline Tunkel

Elaine Harrison

Wendy Zeligson Adler
CLASS OF 1987 : 16°0

• James Schwalbe

+Madeleine Cosman
Todd Fishman
Andrew Glenn

Stacey Bauknight

Jessica Blazer
Orl ando Campbell
Ilene Siegel Deutsch

CLASS OF 1994 : 7 %

Jeffrey Dweck

C LASS OF 199 1 : 8 %

Hon. Tanya Kennedy

Howa rd Abrahams

Jacq ueline Eckhouse

Adam Brauer

Asher Labendz
Alice Lebowitz

Carol Ash

David Gavilan

Liza Berliner-Fleissig

David Goldsmith

Michelle Lewis

Julie Brail

Pauline Gray

Alan Baral

CL ASS OF 1989: 6%

Jonathan Bourne

Rick Antonoff

Alene Bricken

Alexander Arato

Sheryl Bregman
• Paul Bru s,loff

Je ffrey Brown

Sandy Ashendorf

Andrew Cohen

Barry Negrin

Patrick Crossman

Jason Hoch berg

Kathleen Cahill

Stephanie Bhonslay

Lisa Gershon

Adina Scl1ecter

Jam es Frahm

Roni Jacobson

Donna Costa

Susan B1rke-F1edler

Robm Green

Marcy Hahn-Saperstein

Nada Jain

Help our effort by becoming a class agent. Serve as a point person for class news and increase
your class giving. Contact Barbara Chadajo at 212-790-0298 for more information.

SUMMER 2007
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HONOR

rol I
The Class of 1979 had the highest level of participation,
with 22 percent giving to the Annual Fund.
The Classes of 1983 and 1986 tied
with 18 percent of graduates giving.

Jennifer Klein

CLASS OF 1999 , 6 %

Marc Perlman

Carlie Parsoff

Neil Koren

Helen Borjas

Gertrude Pfaffenbach

Colette Reiner

Jason Kasner
Aaron Klein

Michelle Lee

Cecilia Capers

Kara Schissler

Elizabeth Rotenberg-Schwartz

William Koslow

Samantha Leventhal

Kaye Cyrus

Marc Simon

Rodrigo Sanchez

Lauren Lipson

Joseph McKechnie

David Diamond

Richard Slivinski

Jaye Seidlin

Leonard Ritz

Aurora Elepano

Andrea Sluchan

Joshua Sussbe rg

Michael Lorber
Aaron Ma ndel

Meyer Si lber

Orlee Goldfeld

Walter Storey

Sherri Taub

Shai Waisman

Robert Hort

Sarah Warren
Dawn Zegub

Joanna Varon
Davida Williams

CLASS OF 2002, 7%

CLASS OF 2004 , 7 %

Michael Reisman

Elissa Aaronson

Diana Rocco

Matthew Behrens

Audrey Roofeh

Joshua Blumenfeld

Beth Rotenberg

Hope Weiner

Kwanza Jones

Judith Williams

Jeffrey Klein

Douglas Winneg

Rachel Nash

Andrea Zellan

• Jennifer Rothenberg

Elliott Nass1b
Natalie Newman
Jessica Oser
Lisa Pell

Joshua Schwartz

Julie Ahrens
Rachel Barber Schwartz

CLASS OF 1997, 6%

Matthew Scooler

Keith Barron

Andrea Alexander

Andrew Sole

Henry Cittone

Timothy Bogen

Jarrett Roth

Ira Brandriss
Michael Carbone

Arturo Torres

Rachel Dehner
Kevin Fritz

Ruey-Yuan Chao

Robert Savit

Emily Compton

Douglas Schneider

Virginia Johnson

Ian Dumain

Jack Schwartz

Brian Waldbaum

Marcy Chelmow
Michelle Graham

CLASS OF 2000 , 8%

Sarah Jones

Elizabeth George-Cheniara

Louis Greenstein

Danielle Attias

Stephen Kampmeier

Michael Glasse r

Enc Seltzer
Becky Sendrow

Sarni Groff
Benjami n Gruberg

Andrew Berkowitz
Ralph Bittelari

Joshua Kaplan

Lauren Goldberg
David Goldstein

Gordana Vas1c

Michele Ifill
Karyn Kornfeld

Tiffany Cale

Samuel Lobel

Meir Katz

Thomas Velez

Tracey Cosby

David Loretto

Joni Kletter

Rosalie Walters

June Mann

David Frankel

Jeffrey Margolin

Jonathan Koevary

Dotan Weinman

Gianna McCarthy

Jose Grajales

Scott London
Alexandra Mc Tague

Jon Werner

Andrew Levine

Aleksander Milch

Jack Hartog

Jordan Mautner
Arian Sultan

Alan Mindel

Susan Heyman

Robert Vaksman

Jonathan Scheinberg
Catherine S11ie

Lawrence Rosenbloom

Brett Kaplicer

Christopher Van De Kieft

Dawn Rosencrantz

Seth Kaufman

Jennifer Van De Kieft

Carl Van Der Zandt

Joshua Sohn
David Tanenbaum

Jennifer Klein
Judith Lewin

Shira Weiner
Andrew Weisberg

Gregory Weiss

David Tarlow

Elissa Lubin

Victoria Zaydman

Caryn Yukelson
Abigail Zucker

Steven Maksin
Marnie Metsch

CLASS OF 2003 , 9 %

Arun Chandra

Michael Pope
Laura Rosenberg

Ezekiel Arlin

CLASS OF 2005, 13 °0

Richard Fierberg

Sean Armstrong

Nasson Abra ms

Marc Hepworth

Andrea Snelson-Weitz

Edward Becker

David Arroyo

Margo Strahlberg

Rachel Bendit
Benjamin Charkow

Jamie Beal
Jolie Bell

Valerie Umberger

Justin Chodos

Alison Berman

Alex Kriegsma n

CL ASS OF 2001 , 7 %

Joanna Garelick

Randi Bornstein

Jerrold Levy

Sima Ahuja
Mary Alestra

Kevin Ghaytanchi
Deborah Ginsberg

Marc Borzykowski
David Brand

Melissa Davis

Gali Glantz

Florian Bruno

Jeffrey Fisher
Ryon Fleming

Joshua Glick

Benjamin Burger

Eric Hochstadt

Julia Clinton
Nicholas Eisenman

Adam Kohn

Mark 0 11
Tricia Pantzer
Robin Remick
Jennifer Schneider

Julia Zuckerman

Kenneth Widerka

C LASS OF 1998, 6%

David Jones
·Nate Kacew

Joel Tranter

Eugene Schneur

Noah Goldberg

Stephen Kaiser

Suzanne Sherman

Alan Gotthelf

Jay Lau

Daniel Esterling

Elisa Torres-Blatt

Daniel Haies

Arthur Margulies

Jeremy Goldman

George Wachtel

Joseph Inzerillo

Yeahsil Moon-Choi

Robin Grossman Pol 1akoff

Steven Yadegari

Laurel Kallen

Brendan Murray

Kamyar Ha1mof

• Cardozo Board of Dlfectors

Gordon Novad

Christian Palmieri

Heela Justin-Capell

+ deceased
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Friends of Cardozo Annual Giving 2005- 06
Benjamin N. Cardozo School of L aw wishes to thank its many fri ends for their support and inval uable
contribution to the vigor of intellectual l ife at the Law School.

Jewish Lawyers Guild Inc .
Helen and · Stephen B.
Judlowe

Ida Abrahams
Estate of Samuel Abrahams

Stephen Bucki

Mitchell L. Engler

Greenkay, Inc.

Jacob Burns Foundation, Inc.

James R. Evenhuis

Evelyn and Steven M . Alden
Anne Claire Lester Foundation
Inc.

Elizabeth A. Byrne
Camping Management
Corporation

Arthur Fama
Fan Fox and Leslie R.
Samuels Foundation. Inc.

Marsha Groob and Paul C.
Lubin
Pinc has Gross
Frank D. Grosshans

Harriet M. and Alan N. Kanter

Anonymous

Jeanne Schroeder

Kristen and John Fang

Cathey and William B. Groth

Gary Kaplan

Mic hele Y. Artis

Francisco I. Casillas

David Feldhammer

Rita Hamburgh

Sherry and Dr. Michael J. Katz

Paris Baldacci

Barbara A. Chadajo
Deborah Chapin and Edward
D. Horowitz

Robert Fiestal

Eva Hanks

Robin L. and Steven J. Ka tz

Toni Fine
Fink Foundation

John L. Hanks

Ruth and ' Steven W. Katz
Karen and Howard Kelrick

Dr. Stephen H. Floersheimer

Harry S. Truman Foundation
Inc.
Help for Ad vancing Years

Stephen H. Chase

Barry M. Fox

Lisa P. and Alan M. Herman

Rona L. and Marc Cherno
Amanda Cl1u

Santa Fraier

The Bar/Br, Group
Danny and Mara Baror
Charlotte Barth
Joyce M. and Robert S.
Bartolomeo
Carole L. Basri
Barton C. Beebe
Jody Benard-Lebensfeld
The David Berg Foundation
Inc.

Richard Charkow
• Leon H. Charney

CNA
Jeffrey and Arlene Cohan

Florence Fleischman

Michael Herz

Barry Frank
Fr ied, Frank, Harris, Shriver &
Jacobson LLP

·Samuel J. and • Ronnie
Heyman
Gerald E. Hillier

William H. Kaiser

Linda Kerner
Sydelle and Robert M.
Knepper
Bettye Knight
Rita F. and Dr. Larry M. Kohse
Madeli ne Kopichack
Herbert Karnish

Randy E. and Stephen A.
Cooper

Ors. Morey and Tessa Gardner

Diane and Gary Hirsch

Sol Bergelson

Annet te Geller

Dr. Michael J. Hirschklau

Andrew S. Berkman

Douglas Cox

Debbie and Elliot Gibber

David Hochstadt

Charles Kushner Cos.
Foundation

Enck N. Berquist

Susan Crawford

Sol Gindi

Ann and Kenneth J. B1alkm

Richard Goldman

Stuart E. Horowitz
Kathleen Horton

La Crosse Jewish Welfare
Fund

R ,ck Bierschbach

Jon C. Crook
Laura E. Cunningham

Margaret Goldthrope

Horwitz Charitable Fund

Lautenberg Foundation

Arlene and Harvey R. Blau

Mary and Maxwell Davidson . Il l

Toby Golick

Gloria Jean Howard

Sara L. Goodman and Donald
w. Hand

Jacqueline R. and Randall A.
Hudson
Justin J. Hughes

·or. Ira Kukin

Mayde Lebensfeld
' Thomas H. Lee and Ann G.
Tenenbaum

Honorable and Mrs. Joel
Blumenfeld

Edward de Grazia
Joanne Dileonardo

Estate of Simon Bond

Dan W. Dodson, Jr.

Peter Goodrich

Nina Bonderow

Dana and Ira Effron

Susan Grayson

Joan and Mark Boyar

Samuel M. Eisenstat

Braman Family Foundation

Talton E. Embry

Lester Brickman

Charis Emley

Susanne Brody. Esq .
Rick Brown

Sherry and Kenneth Endelson

Ted Greenberg

Mary W. Jayne

Lela Porter Love

Thomas E. Engel

Robert Greenberger

Jesselson Foundation

Eileen L. Lubin

SU MM ER 2 007

Barbara Green
• Kathryn 0 . and Alan C.
Greenberg

Isaac H. Tuttle Fund
• E. Billi lvry
Arthur J. Jacobson
Lillian Jagid

Yakira and David Leevan
Paula Lemer man
David J. Le merman
Gillian Levy
• Jeffrey H. Loria
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HONOR

roll

A record number of faculty22 percent-gave to the Annual Fund.

Elaine and Minh Luu

Pamela D. Pryor

Beth S. Lyon s

Angel A. Quinio

Dr. Frank Macchiarola
'The Honorable Ea rle I. Mack

Dr. Elazar and Ru th Rabbani
James Elliot Rad ford

Ruth Mack

Veronica Ramirez

Richard Macmillan

Gary M. Rebac k

Linda Majzner

The Morton and Beverly
Rechler Family Foundation

Marcus Foundation, Inc.
Marilyn and Frederick A.
Margolin

Shari E. Redstone

Robin Marnel-Gerber

Susan and Stanley M.
Rosenblatt

Dr. Juan A. Martinez-Serra
Linda May
Dr. Jospeh Maytal
El izabeth Mccaul
Richard Meelia
John W. and Amy F. Melican
Vivek Melwani
Judith Mender
Richard Merb aum
Geraldine and Norm an J.
Merksamer
Merrill Lynch
Marilyn Mi lls

Ann Rosenberg

Michel Rosenfeld
Cynthia and Bernard
Rosenson
Marian and Burton Roslyn
Dr. Donald Rothfeld
Gail and Mic key Roun tree
·Lawrence Ruben , Esq.
Robert M. Rubin
Dean David Rudenstine
Mary Ryan
Rim and Sun Sook Ryu
Kari D. Sachs

Cynthia Mioduchowski

Leslie Salzman

Monterey Fund, Inc.
The Morrison & Foerster
Foundation

Lissette M. Santos
Saperstein Stone Weiss
Foundation
Kaaron Saphir

Marilyn Morris

Marion and Bernard Muller

Peter Carey Schaumber

Jack Needleman

Dena and Irv Schechter

Leonard Neuringer

Daniel P. Schechte r

S. Sirota

S. Donald Sussman

Jacob Weinstein

New York Community Trust

David Alan Schiff

Scott Slade

Robert L. Weinst ein. Esq .

Leslie Newman

Frederick S. Schiff

Barry B . Novack and
Dr. Anna Baum

Judith D. and Ronald B.
Schlossberg

Dr. Craig R. Smolow
Edward Solomon

Alfred M. Taffae
Michael M. Talley
The Strawberry Patel,

R1c l1ard Weisberg

Sarah and Howard Solomon

Jonathan Oberman

Gary M. Schwartz

Sheldon Solow Foundation

Honorable and Mrs. Clarence
Thomas

Stephanie E. Oddo
Johanna and David
O'Loughlin

Ricl1ard Schwartz
Lila and Howard Schwell

Va ira and Daniel Wellner

Helene R. Sperber

Sl1aron Thoma s

Karen and Dr. Ira Wexle r

Caron and Howard Spierer

Leslie Thrope

Melanie and Ed Seama n

Cl1arl ene W1gg1ns

Kevin M. Stack

Peter Tillers

Juanita Ongchin
Joann Pari-Mueller and
Daniel R. Mueller

Seeger Weiss, LLP
Wendy A. Seidlin

The Will Family Foundation

Esti Stahler

Laurie M. Tisc h

Jane J. and Dr. Thomas
Steele

Amy E. Tobin

Steven Zev Parnass
Madaleine Berley and Arnold
S. Penner

Josephine W. Shane
Blanche and 'Romie Shapiro

Estate of Dr. Miriam E.
Trachman

M r. Jan Patrick Weir
Patric ia S. We iss

Lorra ine Winkler
Susan a nd Be n1amin J.
Wi nter

Gail and • Barry A. Shenkman

Alexander Stein
Edward D. Stein

Ron Shosha ny

Stewart E. Sterk

Elsa and Revan Tra nte r
James Tudor

Mr. and Mrs. Arie Streit

John S. Tuohy

Joshua Siegel

Dr. Joel A. Strom
Rosa Strygler

Robe rt Van De Kieft
Paul R. Ver kuil

Mr. and Mrs. William D.
Zabel

Sylvia and Rabbi David M.
Posner

Jonathan L. F. Silver
Rita and Leon Silverman

Myron M. Studner
Foundation , Inc.

Rita Wasserstein Warner

Arnold 1. Zaltas

Jaffa a nd llan Praport

Robert P. Simone

Michael Suckle

Monroe E. Price

Paul Singer

Sarah K. Suh

Richard A. Propper

Saul Singer

Sun City Restoration LLC

N icholas Petraco
The Carroll and Milton Petrie
Foundation
Carol Piela
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'Stephen B. Siegel
Herbert J. Siegel

Hadassah R. Weiner
·Boaz Weinste in
Honorab le and Mrs. Jack 8 .
Weinstein

H . Lynn Wishart
Steven Wolfe
Charles M . Yablon
Ellen Yarosh efsky

Edward Alan Zelinsky
Ste ven S. Zim m erman
Esta te of Dr. David H .
Zysman

CAR D O L O Ll f [

BENJAMIN N. CARDOZO

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

D I RECTORY

Jacob Burns Institute for

Kathryn 0. Greenberg '82

General Telephone

Advanced Legal Studies

Chair

212-790-0200

SCHOOL OF L AW

Yeshiva University

Rachel L. Warren '92

Brookdale Center

Bonnie Steingart '79

Adm issions

55 Fifth Avenue

Vice Chairs

212-790-0274

New York. New York 10003
Terence A. Todman, Jr.
David Rudenstine
Dean

Treasurer

212-790-0293

Barry A. Shenkman
Secretary

Career Services

Hon. Earle I. Mack

212-790-0358

Michael Herz
Vice Dean

Alumni Affairs

Chairman Emeritus

Arthur Fama
Associate Dean for
Career Services

Chut ick Law Library
Shoshana T. Bookson '82

212-790-0285

Paul D. Brusiloff '91
Rosemary C. Byrne '80

Matthew Levine

Leon H. Charney

Associate Dean for

Hon. Sandra J. Feuerstein '79

Business Affairs

Morris Goldfarb

Commun ications and
Public Affairs

212-790-0237

Shimmie Horn '96
David Martinidez

Richard M. Joel

Associate Dean for

Stephen Judlowe

Admissions

Nate Kacew '98

Judy Mender
Associate Dean for
Student Services

Lynn Wishart

Dean's Office

212-790-0310

Steven W. Katz

Financial Aid

Jonathan Kukin '87

212-790-0392

Hon. Frank R. Lautenberg
Thomas H. Lee

Institutional Advancement

Jeffrey H. Loria

212 -790-0289

Associate Dean for

Leslie E. Payson '9 1

Library Services

Richard L. Perkal '81

Regi strar

Jennifer Grubman Rothenberg '99

212-790-0295

Jeanne Widerka
Assistant Dean for
Admissions

Stephen J. Schulte
James E. Schwalbe '93

Student Services

Sheldon H. Solow

212-790-0313

Boaz Weinstein
Morry Weiss
Stephen A. Weiss '90
Honorary Directors

Joseph Appleman
Louis Henkin
Ronnie Heyman
Samuel J. Heyman
E. Bi l li lvry
Ira Kukin
Edgar J. Nathan 111
Lawrence Ruben
Romie Shapiro
Ex Officio

Marc Lieberstein '92

Web Site
www.cardozo.yu.edu
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Talk by Author John Grisham
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Ma naging Intellectual Property
Portfolios and IP Advocacy

~

"'

(/)

OCTOBER 19

ADR in the Aftermath :
Post- Disaster Strategies
OCTOBER 21

Milita ry Ethics in an
Age of TerrorismComparative Perspectives
NOVEMBER 1

7th Annual Grammy Foundation
Symposium
NOVEMBER 4 -5

Rethinking Constitutional and
Internationa l Law
NOVEMBER 7

Alumni Association Dinner
The Rainbow Room
NOVEMBER 11 - 1 2

Law and ... Symposiu m
NOVEMBER 18

Parents Brunch
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